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A GAME OFJREEZE OUT
TEXAS CATTLEMEN AND BUYERS 

FROM THE NORTHWEST CAN 
NOT AGREE ON PRICES OF 

\ FEEDERS.

The difference of the price of feed
ers has settled down into a regular

he will look out for grazing land in I 
Montana and handle the cattle himself.
He states that his information Is that 
the expense of wintering these steers 
on the public domain of Montana is 
less than |1 per head per year, and ho that the Texas, when once started are 
thinks there is plenty of margin fo r . not likely to be found quitters at any 
buyers at the old figures. ! stage of the game.

The Northwestern point of view was i -----------------------
given by M. C. Campbell of Wichita, | Big Sale Made.—William Humph-

feeders at such prices that they can 
make no money out of them.”

It is of course possible that Mr. 
Campbell’s opinions are w’ell founded 
but the Northwestern men will find

York for exhibition purposes. The jtim e  the packing house proper was'eated in the theft. The leader of the 
land lies in the northwestern part of a  erected. The fire was communicated | gang has escaped with others and is 
Texas, and has never been used forS to 'th e  engine room of the packing;being pursued by oflacers. 
any but grazing purposes. For this itghouse, but w’as put out before any sub-' The deputy marshals and stock 
is as well adapted as any In the world.ggtantlal damage was done. The loss detectives have recovered more thnn 

The syndicate is to have fifteen d i-lls  covered by insurance. The plant 1000 head of the stolen cattle, having
rectors, most of them Texas cattlemen.! will be rebuilt at once. 
The projectors expect to retain all the j

will w’ln, but the Texas cattlemen hold 
a pretty good hand themselves and 
they are not noted for tring down on 
a bluff.

game of f*, eze out between the Texas Kan., president of the Kansas sanitary phrey and W. J. Cox, representatives 
cattlemen and‘ the cattlemen of the boanl and cue of the biggest ca itle-^ f the Riverside Cattle Comshrdlucmf 
Northwest. The latter have fully esti-,men in that state, in an interview a 'o f  the Riverside Hereford Cattle corn- 
mated their strength and think they few days ago. | pany of Nebraska, have closed a deal

‘Tt is a big game but we will win ^jth McCutcheon Bros, of Fort Davis
sooner or later,” said he. ‘ ‘For the | involving the transfer to the
past four years the Texas fellows have Nebraska people in April and May
had everything their own way. They of 3,700 head of cattle. A con-

The buyers want cattle but they \ have been getting their own price for tract was also entered Into whereby
w'ant them at a lower price than Texas f.^eders. The Kansas cattlemen have the Riverside company buys ’ all the
cattlemen are willing to accept. The been paying too much for feeders. The yearlings of 1902 and 1903. Under a 
Texas men are willing to make con- margin between them and fat cattle separte transaction the McCutcheon 
cessions from la.st year’s prices but has been entirely too nartow. "We Bros, have bought from the Riverside 
think the buyers of feeders should not i have not mad« the" money we should company 400 head of pure breed Here- 
be hoggish about profits. The San A n -; during such prosperous times. Prices ford bulls, which they will place on 
tonio meeting was counted on by the ■ of Texas feeders must come down or fi^eir ranch for breeding purposes, 
buyers as an opportunity to squeeze j we will not buy them. That is all whole, deal involves nearly $400,  ̂
the producer, but the producer wasn’t | there is to it. Last year feeders sold qqq̂ fjjg Hereford bulls alone standing 
reatly to be squeezed and little trailing < in Texas from $22.50 to $26. They fgj. fjjg of $105,000.
was done. Texas cattlemen believe | must come down from $2.50 to $4 a ---------
they have a small corner on cattle and : head this year. We are willing to pay 
as they are not pressed financially they j from $20 to $22.50, but no more. The 
are willing to risk a few chips in the i Texas cowmen have made vast for- 
game themselves. The question of tunes during the past four years, 
pasturage is the one »on which the re- j Some of them in 1896 were as poor as
su lth ln ,« . A larne amount of graz.,Job-s turkey. ^ ow th e^ rea J W ol].^ ^  yesterday

! Big Syndicate Formed.—A report 
from Kansas City says: 

i syndicate with a capital of $2,000,- 
000, and owning 641,000 acres of land 
near Panhandle City, Tex., w as or-

ing territory in the Indian reservations in wealth. ----- - w,..... .. —  _____
«■ill be cut off and until the ecneral Kansas buyers go to Fort Worth and ‘
rain of a few days ago came cattlemen 
In Southwest Texas were getting fear
ful on account of the drouth.

But many of the Texas men declare 
fhat if necrs;»ry they will secure pas
turage in the northwestern states and 
take their cattle there rather than sell 
at the prices offered. Curtis Bros, are 
already arranging to go to Montana 
and secure grazing land for 10,000 
head. Others will follow their exam
ple.

S. B. Burnett, treasurer of the Tex-

make their contracts at the cattlemen’s
convention. This spring only two con- i^'all street, who is m the city, succeed 
tracts were closed and they didn’t ^d, by telegraphing, in selling $o00,000 
amount to much. The Kansans who : '̂'ortji of the bonds to New York capi- 
did go there could not contract. Many | 
of the heavy buyers never went there ,
at all. It is simply a game of ‘ fre e ze -jÛ SÛ iated̂  In Kailas C^t  ̂
out.

The deal is one of the largest ever
Fifteen of

stock in their possession except $500, 
000 worth already sold. Judge Henry 
W. Scott, who helped put the de^I 
through, will be counsel for the syndi
cate. This Is believed to be the large- 
est deal in Texas land or cattle ever 
made. The object will be shrdlucmf 
made. The syndicate will be Incorpor
ated under the laws of New Jersey.

a total va,lue, according to W. C. Pre- 
nitt, secretary of the state board of 

Law.—The Minne- stock commissioners, of $37,000. The 
rustlers had changed the brands on the 
cattle and had expected to run them

Minnesota Oleo
seta state senate has passed the Siv 
right oleomargarine bill, which is ex
tremely strict in Its provisions, being' out of the state and ship them to Chi-

Dull Bros. Sell.—A. J. and J. J. Dull) 
of Harrisburg have sold to Nalor &\ 
Jones of Baxter Springs, Kan., andj 
Gonzales, Tex., their ranch and cattle | 
in LaSalle and McMullen counties. | 
The deal includes one of the largest! 
ranch properties In South Texas, to-1 
gether with 12,000 to 13,000 head of! 
well bred stock cattle. The price for! 
the land, some 240,000 acres, is said toj 
be $1 per acre and for the cattle $15.50 j 
per head, reaching in the. aggregate! 
over $425,000. The transfer will takej 
place as rapidly as the cattle can bej 
gathered and counted out. This ranch | 
was established In the early SOs byj 
Dull Bros., and a desire to retire fromj 
business was their incentive to sell.! 
They still have large holdings of land! 
in Pecos and Val Verde counties.

known in the legislature as the “ Little 
¡Grout bill.” 'The bill will take the 
I place of the clause in the present law 
Iprohibiting the sale of oleo as a “sub- 
jstiti^ ” for butter, which Attorney 
IGeneral Doi^lass found to be uncon- 
istitutional. The bill was prepared by 
Ithe attorney general, ^nd follows the 
IMassacbusetts law, which has been 
I sustained by the courts.

cago in small bunches.

Fair Prices Received.—The recent 
¡sale of Aberdeen-Angus cattle held at 
Gittings Mound Stock Farm, Disco, 

[ill., was fairly successful. The forty- 
[seven head sold made an average of

Saved by Vaccine.—Secretary of 
Agriculture Wilson estimates that 
over $6,000,000 worth of young live
stock throughout the country were 
saved during 1900 by the prompt use of 
medicine for blackleg sent out by the 
department. Information that he has 
Just received shows that over 2,500,- 
u»0 doses of the vaccine were dis
tributed by the department during 
the year.

California Association.—The Cali
fornia Stock Raisers’* Protective asso-

$157.65. The day was stormy but a j elation is a new organization which 
[good crowd attended and bidding was 
quite spirited. Tw*enty-three cows 
¡and heifers 1 year old and over aver- 
jaged $200.21; ejbght heifer calves aver- 
jaged $12i;S7; sixteen bulls averaged 
|$114.37. ^  .A

Averaged Over $235.—The combln*. 
ation Aberdeen-Angus sale which w’asj 
held at Kansas City last week, was aj 
very successful one, and was so pro-1 
nounced by most of the breeders pres-j

Low Prices for Shorthorns.—At a
¡Shorthorn sale held by H. O. Tudor at 
j Holton; Kan., last week, there were 
few buyers and thirty-eight head, in
cluding 35 females and 3 hulls, were 

[e^d at an average of $113.29. Ten 
lulls were advertised hut no one 

[teemed to want them and only three 
were sold.

his steers at such prices as the North
western purchasers desired to pay, for 
the rea.son that he could not see that 
the nmrket justified such a reduction, 
and he did not think it would be good 
policy on the part of the Texans to 
make or consent to this cut and start 
the market downward.

James M. Daugherty, the prominent 
vTanchman and stockman from Abilene, 
expressed the same opinion. He says 
he will hold his yearlings until they 
are two-year-olds and his twos until 
they arc threes; that the threes will 
be «old for the feed lots and that the 
twos will be disposed of to the iiuyers 
from the Northwest next year, if they 
wnat them at reasonable prices. If not.

The Texas cattlemen can play ai^he largest cattlemen in Texas, at thejent. With a few exceptions the par  ̂
sfrong game so far as cash is c o n - ¡head of w’hom is J. C. Goodnight, own-¡ties making the sale w’ere well s^fs-j
rornpH hpraiiso thev are all heeled. I r̂ of the famous Goodnight ranch, are  ̂f*ed W ith the sale of each animal.,TheB Armour’s Pork Corner.—J. Ogden

¡cows sold to better advantage th ^  the!Arm our has made his first big deal in 
The project of the “ Goodnight syn-| hulls. Most of the sales w’ere nlade togan  attempt to corner May pork.The

price was sent up higher than for 
many years and in nearly all markets 
hogs also advanced, reaching the high
est point since 1893. Mr. Armour has 
made immense profits and stands a

_ fair show to make still more before
rather than" co^e nor  ̂ their cat-i ¡a Missouri, Kansas and other parts'were 105 animals sold and the general ̂ the corner Is finally wound up though
tie. And that is our chance to win. i of the country, who make' a specialty j average made was .$235.19; the 45 bullsBprices reduced considerably after the

cerned becau.se they are all heeled. a • •
But we have them at a disadvantage, j in it.
There comes a time when cash doesn’t ,
cut much figure in a cattle deal in Tex-i ilioate” is a .gigantic one. Its plan is Kansas and Missouri parties. Iowa

as Cartl'e Raisers’ association and own- as. The fact is Texas has more feed-! to purchase 50,000 head of cattle, a | and Nebraska came in for a small
or of tlie 6666 ranch and cattle, recent- i ers than its pastures will support. | Preat majority of them being co vs. share, and a few went to Illinois.
Iv stated that he would refuse to sell Something will have to be done with | and the rest purebred bulls, and to! Messrs. Gardner, Judy, ^attlnson and

the surplus. Texans will hold out as produce “stockers”—that is, grade Seeley had consignments in the sale,
long as possible but they will sell steers which will be sold to the men j W. C. McGavock was manager. There

Their pastures will get short down 
there and they will have to sell and we 
will then force them to our terms. We 
do not care to rob them; all we want 
is to get feeders at such figures that we 
can fatten them and make a little 
money on them. They may come to 
time in May. If they do thousands of 
cattle will 1)6 bought for Kansas pas
tures. But if they don't yield, then we 
will get them later in the summer. 
The Kansas cattlemen haye decided 
that they can let their pastures rest 
one season rather than to load up with

of fattening cattle for the market. i averaged $188.17/tnd the 60 cows aver-■  big upward rush.
They will be able after a short time to ; aged $270 
put thousands of head on the market 
annually, and will indirectly supply 
meat to a proportionately large num
ber of people.

Several big ranches have been com
bined to make this enormous one. Thé

/,

largest of them is the famous

Loss at Fort Worth.—The Fort
Worth P acing  and Provision company 
at the stockyards suffered a loss of 
between $15,000 and $17,000 Sunday 
night. The fertilizer building, located 

Good- to the southeast of the main building.
night” ranch, which has made Mr. 
Goodnight a largo fortune. For a long 
time he had buffaloes. From him 
“Buffalo” Jones bought the hei

Indians’ Cattle Stolen.—A dispatch 
¡from Helena, Mont., says: The Uni-
jted States authorities and the officers 
I of Custer county have frustrated the 
¡most gigantic rustling scheme ever 
¡attempted In this state.

Major Edwards, agent of the Crow
wn^ consumed by the flames. T h e 8  Indians, recently discovered that a 
origin of the fire Is not known. It S large number of cattle belonging to the 
was a large frame structure connected a  Crows had been stolen. The authori- 
with the main building by a wooden g  ties W’ent quietly to work and have

which he sold to Central park of New bridge and w’as put up at the same «captured two men said to be impli-

starts out with 73 charter members, j 
including the wealthiest and most j 
prominent stockmen in Central Cali
fornia. A constitution and by-law-s 
have been adopted, and the organiza
tion is effective and in good working 
order. Its piirposes are the protection 
of the stockmen’s interests in every 
branch of the business, but particular 
stress is laid upon the enforcement 
of the quarantine laws, the protection 
of the herds from all contagious dis
eases a.ad from the raids of the rust
lers and thieves. The membership 
fee has been placed at $2.50, and the 
treasury is kept in funds by, assess
ments levied on each member in the 
proportion of the number of head of 
stock he owns. Rewards will be off
ered for the arrest and conviction of 
rustlers and thieves.

Stock in Wyoming.—Reports from 
the Big Horn basin in Wyoming state 
that the flocks and herds are in ex
cellent condition, but it w’ould have 
been much better had more snow 
fallen. The ranges are rather dry in 
some places, hut stockmen anticipate 
no serious difficulties on this score. 
The .wool clip this spring will be the 
heaviest in the history of the basin.

Carpets and Mattings.
Our Carpet Stock is complete in all qualities. "We are show
ing the latest designs in all tho popular makes. Two Spéc

ial Carpet items for this week’«
Tapestry Brussels in handsome assortment of patterns, 
suitable for parlors, halls and stairs, usu.Hlly .sold at il Q«
65c per yard, special price.................................‘____
All wool Extra Super Carpet, large assortment of 
patterns in all colors and styles, regular 75c (juality, CCa 
special price a t.......................... ...................................... . U Jlf

New Mattings at Special Prices.
Fancy Check t ’ hina Matting, per roll of 40 yards, CQQR
regular 12^c Quality, per r o l l ......................................v O u J
Fancy China flatting, in small narrow weaves CROR
regular 17‘ aC quality, per roll of 40 yards..................v w Z j
Extra Heavy China Matting, in fancy cliecks and stripM 
quality regularly sold at 30c a yard, we oiler at spe- 0 0 Ini
cial price, per yard .................................  ..................LL'Jî
Finest Quality China Matting, the bt'st (juality linporti d 
from China, and will wear •w’ell, uisually sold at 45c a QCn
yard, we offer at special price, per yard ...................... Oüll
Japanese Matting, rich design, all colors, usually ORp
sold at 30c and 35c per yard, special price.......... *..........Z Ju
Japanese Matting, a splendid assortment all the latent 
novelties in Carpet designs, at special price ”.5c, 45c COa 
a n d ...................................................... ................................... j UG

S A N G E R  B R O S .
Dallas. Texas.

George III was the only British sov-j tie straying into Mexico permits to en-^ 
ereign before her who kept a farm at j ter Mexieo. The note says that the ' 
Windsor. Mexican state department never has

--------- prohibited the owners of these cattlo
Preparing for Swine Show.—Repre- entering the country and the de-

sentatives of the National Breeders’ | lay has arisen from tlui necessity of 
Show of Poland China and Berkshire' Ofr»i>ssion from tlie general govern- 
Swine met at Kansas City last week inslnictions have been
to perfect arrangefiients for the big Kiven to the local collectors to issue 
show, which will be held at Knncu«! diri'ctly such permits to

To Be Kept by King.—The royal 
farms at Windsor ■will be kept on by 
King Edward, to whom Queen Vic
toria bequeathed her splendid herds 
of pedigreed cattle—Shorthorn.^, Here- 
fords, Devons and Jerseys—all of 
which were founded by the prince con
sort. The queen exhibited regularly, 
and won, a great number of prizes.

City October 7-11. 
has already been raised- by a recent 
canvass among the packing houses 
and commission men. This sum In
cludes the $2,000 donation made the 
association by the stock -/ards com
pany. This leaves about $3,000 to be 
raised from Poland China oreeders.

Kansas i sm h permits to Americans as
Practically $i,500i"'*'* enable them to spend ten days to 

recover their cattle.
All the cotton inllls that liavc been 

started in North Tiix.as in the past year 
have been patterned after the Denison 
mill. There is not a week passes but 
tliere is a deleg;ition of busiue-s men 
here from some ’I'eYas town looking 
over the Denison mill and in’.’eatigat- 

Permits to Be Granted.—Mr. Me- jng its capacity and inachinery. Tho 
Creery, the secretaity of the United | Donisoa mill is the largest cotton mill 
States legation, has sent to the state j in tho Southwest, ami towns planning 
department a not from the secretary' mills, great and sniall. o.nn get point-'' 
of the Mexican treasury In regard toj ers here.—Denison Herald.
the complaints aJ)out the Mexican an- ' -----
thorities refusing the owners of cat-1 Good Mules Bring Good Prices.

THE CAULE INDUSTRV
FINE OUTLOOK THROUGHOUT 

ARIZONA', NEW MEXICO AND 
TEXAS.

Never In Arizona’s hi-story has the 
outlook been so bright for the cattle 
Industry, and, in fact, the entire South-

years, many owners shipping out their 
stock to avoid the effects of the drouth. 
In December of this year it is very 
probable that there will be twice as 
many cattle being fed as at any pre
vious time In this territory.

The outlook in New Mexico is not 
much less bright. “The condition of 
cattle in New Mexico was never bet-

■ west is in a lil-''' con d it ion , says the|f*̂ *'>” Henry Johns, a grower from 
I’hoenlx (.-Vriz.) Stockman, Farmer and ; near i^buquerque. yesterday. “ To- be- 
Feeder. In Texas, New 'Mexico and kin with, we had the finest summer in 
California heavy rains have put the Ihe eastern part last year, followed by 
ranges in fine condition ami with no finest winter all over the territorj*, 
more rains for six months an abund- i that we have had in twenty-five years, 
ance of feed is assured. In every The cattle are in fine shape and so is
motmtaln range of any size the snows the range. The losses the past year
have iK̂ en of exceptional weight and were at the minimum, erccepting in a 
that which remains in the sheltered cases in the northern part, where, 
places will furnish water for a half it was dry in the summer. In the (1^ 
year to come. Arizona had been par- persion of the marketable stock the
tlcularly fortunate ^nd has had niore  ̂ >̂c>rthern man will find \ery littlb to
than her share of moisture. As a re-'
suit every range in the territory which 
Is not already stocked is l>eing filled

as rapidly as it is possible to buy 
rattle.

,ast December there were fewer cat- 
n Arizona than at any time in ten

up

L
•tie ii

choose from if he does not soon come 
down and take hold.

’ ’California- grass has not been bet
ter in ten years, and buyers are now in 
Old Mexico. Arizona and our territory 
picking up everj-thlng available, which 
will result in a shortage for the ma?-

ket. They are paying better prices 
than last year and not cutting. The 
marketable stockers are hlso scarce. 
There is not within 20 per cent of the 
yearling steers there "̂ 'ere last year. 
The grower l.s therefore independent. 
He also has money/in the bank and is 
likely to hold out for last year’s prices. 
The demand for beef on. the coast is 
very strong, and for old cows they are 
paying $20 to $31.

“ Every cattle grower in the territo
ry is bujring good bulls and grading up 
his herds, which will bring but one re
sult—'better cattle and better prices.”

•Such views as the above, from men 
nqt residents of Arizona, are encoiirag-

would advise that you send living spec-*ing the whole of last year we shipped 
imens, using tin boxes, which I will g  11,000 tons for utilization in the czar’s 
send you, for their transmission. «southern dominions, nearly double 

“ I regret to inform you that so littleSthat quantity has been forw’arded 
is known in regard to the life hlstorj’ S  there within the past thirty days, as 
of this species that there is not much J  the throe before-mentioned steamers 
that we can do to control it when it oc-|j carried .«11 but 20,000 tons, valued at 
curs in injurious numbers. It is re-S $1,250,000.
markable that it should have been soS  On arrival at the Black sea ports 
injurious ten years ago and was praopthe machinery, consisting of some 80,- 
tically innocuous during the interval ̂ 000 packages, will be carried inland 
until the present year. Bfor thousands of miles; in fact, the

“At least three other species of«greater portion of it is to be carried 
plant lice are common on wheat and g  almost half across Asia. Quantities

tho northern counties. These sections I ported from San Francisco. They
are different in soil and climate, and 
the experiments of the southern, 
warmer sections of Arizona are not of 
much benefit to the agricultural class
es of the northern part of the territory.

will be taught also the value of dairy 
cows among poor faiGüics, butter and 
cheese making, the forage plants most 
economically for Hawaiian ronsunjp- 
tion, and the value of poor families 
raising chickens and pigs.

Corner in Prunes.-—The California This agricultural missionary work 
Cured Fruit association has cornered ¡n the interest of the common people of
the entire prune crop of that state.! the islands will be essayed before oth-1 --------
All prunes not in the hands of the as-jc-r agricultural problems will he ron-| The Strawberry Crop,—iioports
sociation,, some 4,000,000 or 5,000,000, «idered. There are 200 acres, running T' on» G'“ strawberry districts of Texas

rieultnre will 1)e ready to conduct the 
researches; in fart, file greenhouses 
of the department liere n<iw h.'ive 
plants growinir lor sliipuieut then- as 
soon as ronditions are ripe. Amoqg 
those is ruhlier, sof d of which arc Ic
ing brought from all parts of the world 
for sending to the new islands under 
the American flag.”

are sporadically troublesome in diff-%will go to such inaccessible points 
erent parts of our country. They are (a long the great Russian steppes that 
usually controlled by natural condi-g  camels and other primitive modes of 

jejr to read, and show’ to ns that the in- tions, such as sudden changes In the =  transit will have to be resorted, to so 
dustry is on the up-grade, and that it atmosphere, parasitic and predaceous (th a t the machinery will reach Its oi
ls so acknowledged by men w’ho travel insects and other enemies, amongatimate destination.

pounds, 
right.

have been purchaised out-

Experiments m Hawaii. — Jared

.state that tliough the crop has been 
delayed a great deal, it will be no later 
than that of last year, and tho slow-

1b causing th.-i

and are observing. As we have before 
said, the first decade of the present 
century will do much to counteract the 
effects of the drouth of the past few 
years, to the point, as we firmly be
lieve. of placing the live stock nidnstry

which are the ladybirds and aphislions«
and it is a "well known fact that w hen" . • , . ,the weather is dry and sunny in th e i^  Stations for Arizona.--A resolution | lurai experiment stuuuu tuere 
snrine of the vear natural enemies” has been passed by the territorial leg- director his first work will be to teachspring or me jear t... natural e n e m i e s A r i z o n a  asking tho secre-'the Hawaiian people how to grow gar-

of agriculture to have experi- i den truck. Most of the vegetables

from the coast to the top of a moun
tain, set apart by the Hawaiian legis
lature for this purpose. These mat-,
ters will be given attentioii near the'»eiis of the ripening 

Smith, who has been in charge of thelf'oast; coffee planting will be studied j recidve fancy luices for
oifices'of seed and plant introduction ion the higher elevations and forestry I*he f 'b e r r ie s  that they can marlcet. 
of the department of agriculture has I work will be done on tho mountain! ITacfically all of tho berries being
been directed to start in a few days tops. " " ---- ---------------- -------- ------- ’
for Honolulu to establish an agricul
tural experiment station there. As

raent
tary Wilson said

“ Congresso will not appropriatf* i
have'opportunity* to  ̂gain" the* "as"c^̂  Arizona asking tho secre-jthe Hawaiian people how’ to grow gar-¡money for experimenting in the Philip
ancy and to practically exterminate

Regarding agricultural experi- J>i(;krd now are shliiped to tho North, 
work in the Philippines, S ecre -: th*-y bring $7.50 to $10 per

crate.

• •
^  ^  ^  ligihnaijgït'ff-«'' ■■ ÍOi when darkness almost enveloped theoi.

SECOND
ANNUAL ............... ■ Î

iULCúLM-4ú4¡a-ÌLpf

O F  T H E  SAN R A FA EL (

H E R E F O R D S i
COLIN CAnERON, Lochlel, Arizona, will sell by Auction at the J 

New Fine Stock Pavilion, Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo., J

T U E S D A Y  A N D  W E D N E S D A Y , A P R IL  2 and 3 , 19 01 , ®
(§)
(gj

“« ‘ .•r 60 Heifers I
70 YO U N G  BULLS. ;

This old established herd of 1 ,0 0 0  H K A D  was founded J 
exclusively upon selections from the best herds in America and J 
only sires of the very best blood and individuality have been used. ^  
Raised upon grass alone at a minimum expense the San Rafael w  
herd offers farmers an unequaled opportunity to found pure bred ^  
registered herds at a moderate price.

SALE W IL L  BEGIN P R O M P TL Y  A T  10 A. M . EACH DAY. ®
- For cataiog:ues (now ready) address (

T . F. B. GOTHAM, ChilliCOthe, Mo. (

in the Southwest on a higher and more I before they have an opportun-1  stations established in some of ¡now consumed in the island are im-
profttable plane than it has ever been serious Injury to  the |
in the history of the industry. And we grops \ (
believe that the men who Jiave hung; however, of c61d.!
on in times \\hen it requ r .  ̂j damp weather following the appear-^
and nerve to this insect in wheat« fields,
harvest for their faith in 0  3 multiply in great numbers, a s «

their natural enemies are usually inac-g
. a xfoiiTT tive at this time, *  ^Damage to Wheat.—Prof. Mally.

¡state entomologist. Oswald Wilson of 
¡Houston, special field agent of <he ag
ricultural department and ''Ir. Hunter 
of Washington ?re investigating the 
wholesale destruction of wheat le- 

i ported from Grayson and Denton coun 
ties
hoods has been badly damaged ty «, « «. , s
‘^mall green bug. The insect is je- »gain j| ^
s S e d  as vert- small and green, 'hat
moves about like a grasshopper, and : no“ ''®® tancotS ^

covering the tender wheat by

J. f'liildy has purchased from W. S. 
pines until tho people there have quiet-j Wlikorson a fiix-secton pasture in Gray 
ed down. Then the department of ag- county for $3000.

^ ^ rib rb rb rb rb rb rb rb rb rb -̂4
“ It is practically impossible to make! 

direct application of Insecticides to^  
growing grain and there are no me-^
chanical means known by which these? 

. I in which we have to let nature take §
¡lice can be controlled. It Is a matterp

ed from Grayson and Denton coua-.!° we hâ •e to let nature take| ^
where the cron in some ••leighbor-1 course—in other words ’trust to|

rll has been bLl V damaged ty chances* V

SO Young Cows

IS ______
countless myriads. The insect seems j I
to confine its attacks to localities so; Rain in Texas.—A general rain fell! 
far, but these localities are so widely; throughout Texas a few days ago andp 
eparated that many think it only a'cotton and corn land were greatlyp 

question of time until every wheat, benefited while the moisture proved; 
field in the county will suffer from | an exceptional blessing to stockmen? 
the ravages of the insects. The late of the southwest who were becomingg 
• heat and that grazed through «the alarmed over the continued drouth, 
.inter seems to he less liable to the 

attack and in some parts one field of,
.ank growth will be badly

Farm Implements for
injured New York dispatch says.

Russia.—AI
The steam-Ii

Cols. WOODS, 
EDMONSON 

and SPARKS, 
Auctioneers.

®
®
’®

hile another alongside that was used 1er Colen'feo, the last of the three bigS 
'or pasture is not hurt at all. The Black sea liners especially chartered! 
ff<ct of the bug turns the wheat from for the conveyance of agricultural ma-g 

a luxuriant green to a dull, withered chinery and fanning implements to 
••ellow. and in a few instances, so ut- Southern Russia lias sailed with a ca r -! 
terly have they ruined the prospect, so of close on 8000 tons of Western-* ^  
the owners think that the farmers are made reapers, mowers, rakes, binders,g  
making preparations to begin plowing binder-twine, threshers, cleaners, etc.,S ^  
in order to plant either cotton or corn, for Odessa and Vovorosslsk. Thep 

Recently Mr. Wilson sent a letter value of the shipment is nearly $500,-g 
to the department at the national cap- 000. J
Hal. in whiclf he mentioned the cur-: This is the largest and most valúa-!  J b ,
rent reports of these wheat-destroy- ble cargo of machinery of any descrip-É 
ing insects. In reply he was informed tion that has ever been forwarded s  ^  
that the insect in question is, with lit-ifrom this country to foreign ports.! 
tie doubt, a plant louse, known scien-j Neither British nor German statistics p  
Tifically by the formidable name of ; furnish a parallel as regards magni-g _ 
toxoptera graminis rond. “ During,tude of tonnage or monetary w orth .! 
the last two or three days,” the letter ¡The second largest shipment made to g  
from the department continued, “ it j date was made by the steamer Cas- "" 
has been reported in other localities : tello, of the same line, which sailed 
n Texas, and much injury is being at-1 from this port for Novorossisk last 

+ributed to it  The localities at hand ¡month with 7000 tons of similar 
irc Caddo Mills,, Sherman and V alley i freight.
7iew. Probably the next mail will I Some idea of the enormous growth

COMBINATiON
Wortli, Thursday

f i e r c f o f d s  a p d  S h o u t h o f p s  | 0 0 ^

T. P. Rush, who has sold registered cattle throughout the state, will make Thursday, April 11, a 
red letter day at Fort Worth, where he will offer 100 Herefords and Shorthorns

at auction to the highest bidder without reserve.

25 Registered Hereford Bulls 
25 Registered Shorthorn Bulls

50 Shorthorn Cows
In this sale Mr. Rush offers to the cattlemen of Texas and the Southwest the remnant of

individuals. Some of these Cattle won Blue Ribbons at Fort Worth Fat Stock Show.
Col. R. E. Edmonson, Auotioneor, C. R. Thomas, Sooretary.

-For Catalogues, Write to-

bring further report« of Injury, with 
accompanying specimens. In case you

of our agricultural machinery and 
farming implement exports may be 
gathered from the fact thaL .while t e r

T .  P .  R U S H ,  C o f fe y b u r g ,  M is s o u r i .
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eats came out and made a bonntlfal ' of cool, bracing nights during the past Sable fact that, leaving out of consider- exportation reaches at present $1,500,- 
crop. Then the sorghum came on and sixty days. This has caused the g r o m h S n e w  land, the increase in cot- I 000; sugar cane, which in rum and su-
he cut two tons to the acre. The next j to be steady. A careful observation p  ton varies but little from the decrease j gar produces about $2,000.000 annually ;

The W illiam son County Fair associa/-[ fall a fine crop of volunteer oats came ' shows thè apples are handsomer than 2  in wheat, and nearly all the reports I coffee which at present is being
tion will hold its exhibition at Taylor np, from which he harvested a large ' in any season before and every grower^that mention from what the increase in | planted; corn, rice and beans, and to-
this year July 3 4 and 5. | crop. Now this spring there Is a fine ' reports an immense crop. Hundreds of 8  cotton comes state that itp r in c ip a lly  ' bacco superior in quality to that ofcrop.

O

T i e d  U p
When the muscle« feel drawn and 
tied up and the flesh tender, that 
tanaiota ia

Soreness
and

Stiffoess
from cold or over exercise. It 
lasts but a short time after

S t  Jacobs Oil
is applied. The cure 
is prompt and sure.

! President Jordan of the Interstate 
; Cotton growers, predicts a 10 per cent 
Increase in the cotton crop.

• ' The truck growers of Boe county 
O i have contracted to furnish a Pittsburg, 
0  : Pa., firm with 155 car loads of canta-
• ' loupes this season.

The Edmonton Industrial Elxhibitlon 
a.ssociation Is preparing to hold a pro
duce and stock show at Edmonton, Al
berta. July 1. 2 and 3. Artnur G. Har
rison is secretary of the arsociation.

crop of oats growing on this same acres have been shedded calling for the 3  from wheat land of 19i)0. Planting will 
ground. All this from one plowing! investment of thousands of dollars."  l>® about the usual time, it is now

The fruit from the sheds seems to grow B thought, all over the county, but un- 
louger and more conical than that from H favorable weather may change this, 
the open air plantations. s  The corn planting was, as a rule,

______ J  about on time. That planted in Febru-
Good Mules Brina Good Prices. gary, a very small part, is up in some 

_____  g  places, but nearly everywhere planting
pi?T5̂ P' Tî PTP'AT' PRnxf 'TPYACi—T just in progress, although it isPRIZE WHEAT FROM TEXAb.—T.^probable that all but a small part will

and seeding. Mr. Bell has realized over 
$400 from this one patch of ground 
since he has stuck a plow in it or put 
In a seed.—Foard County News.

o  TEXAS. T. small pan wii,
O. Anderson of-Abilene, Tex., who.gbe finished by the time this is publish- 
by request of E collect-ged. The increase in this crop: too. is

ed a w'heat exhibit for the Pans exposi-g considerable, and is due to a variety of 
tion recently, received a letter from 1  causes. New land causes some; good

IN WISE COUNTY.—Mr. Wm. Mercer, 
a prominent Wise county orchard 
and vineyard man who Is visiting 

Prof. Bagby of W’est Columbia street, 
called at the Democrat office a few 
minutes yesterday. Mr. Merew and his
father have 12 acres in grapes and a I’nitpri rienorTmpnt r>f ao-ri «-pudco cuiuc, suuunumber of acres in annles peaches °^tes “ cpariment of agri Ppnees more, and scarcity of feed stillnumoer or acres m appies, P®acnes, culture which said: ^more The hoe industry is resnonsihlp

and Fair association has decided to last year, which they sell at a dollar American Whaats-priLrllyiS^^g toivns c r e S ^ ^ ^
u 'a o d l r V h e l S c t a l T p r o S r ’wm' This Z S ,s m lS T j-  a 's^tem  i “  “ 'S * .? !
be carried 
fair.

out on ths'\rs.rrlrdaps ot,ot p‘r„n,ng i y  whichtrom two to'thrce : “ “ “
I crops of grapes are obtained from the I  ̂ Lnitea^tates maaepin^ease.

_____  I same vines each year. From their or-i Pans exposition through thiSj^ Bugs or lice are reported to be w'ork-
0  i Heavy cabbage shl^ente continue , \ contribute to the improve-p number of places. The attack had not,
« 1 to go from ^rpu s Christ! to northern «  although^hey have i men of American agriculture. Our ce-|when the reports were written, become
• PPal was pre«y e™eral,y hut In those seetlons where. o

** 2• o
0*O*O*O*O*Ci*l3*C*O*O*O«O*O«

F. W. AXTELL,
coo W. WeitherforJ St., Fort Worth, Tex

MAXI UFAÇrUKKit.

been shippe<l so far. The prevailing 
price for cabbage is about $1 per 100 
pounds.

market. Asked if they depended sole- .  ̂ ^
ly upon their orchard and vineyard, ' ®®®®® ®e the best of the Exposition, p  the Insects are reported the complaint 

ĵ jcj»ccj* said that they raised corn | ^^® principal portion, which included p  is loud and deep, l âter reports, too, 
cotton, oats and other products to I samples, was entered as one “ indicate a very rapid spread of the pest

Rpnorts from Terrell Tex show a which.'their land w'as adapted. “ We be- ! ^ r̂ge collective exhibit in the name of |  and already instancy there are where
50 ne^"ent decrease in'thc amount or lieve,” said he. “ in having several the secretary of agriculture, and wasp wheat p anters will begin getting their
fu r d /n s M d K w I i t t n t p iL t S y s a is t  tu onr bow. We have learned : “ '‘ »rded the grand prize. A tnll re-|iround in readiness (or a crop ot cot- 
T«i romnared with last vear This is that the fartner should raise everything I Port of the exhibit as compared with J  ton or corn on account of the utter
taken t l  m in  that farmers 'will plant  ̂ he needs that he can raise.”-W'eather- ! the exhibits of other countries is nowgrum of their wheat,
more cotton and reduce the acreage de- ! ford Democrat. I m course of preparation by the cereal-
voted to truck gardening.

At a recent meeting of the Atlanta 
Truck Growers’ association several new 
members were received and a number 
of Interesting talks on methods were 
delivered. The Atlanta association is 
one of the most active truck growers’ 
organizations in the state.

Cypress Tanks, Tubs and Troughs,
Xlxdoof bent T.a. K?ii Cyproii. AUo doaior iu

Xonitor Wood and Steel Windmillf ,̂
Paxip«. cylin'lnr«. pU'», casituf, etc. No tronhlo 
to xDitwrr qucntiiAn or to make estimated 
CorreapooUeuCa loliciteil.

The Williamson County Farmers’ 
institute at a recent meeting decided to 
make an exhibit at the next meeting 
of the Texas Farmers’ congress at Col
lege Station. The institute is working 
to secure the location of an agricultu
ral experiment station in W’ illiamson 
county.

PINEAPPLES IN FLORIDA.—Reports 
from the Florida pineapple crop 
are very encouraging ana, accord

ing to the Packer, that state is likely 
soon to be called the “pineapple” state.

With an orange crop practically 
reaching 800,000 boxes this year mar-

j ist in charge of that work, and a copyH 
of this publication, together with oth- g  
er bulletins on grain Investigiitions, 
will be sent you as soon as issued.

Cuba.
Tile rubber trees, vanilla (cocus nu

cífera), the corozo (atbalea cohume), 
the reciño and the achiote (Biza Orel
lana), grow spontaneosly and In great 
profusion.

Extensive plantations of rubber and 
trees are being made, as they are 
plants with a great future before them.

There are also several varieties of 
textile plants, such as the “pita” or 
Mexican agave, the jolocin, ixtle anJ 
ramie.

There are excellent pasture lands 
and cattle raising is one of the princi
pal sources of wealth. There are suffi
cient pasture lands to fatten more than 
1,000.000 head of cattle, over and above 
the 2000 or 3000 head existing at pres
ent.

The fruits for exportation are: 
Limes .oranges, lemons, cidra, pineap
ples, watermelons, tamarind, guapaque 
pomegranate, jujo cocoanuts and ba
nanas.

The organization of development 
companies  ̂ would be very desirable 
with a vieV to the laying out of plan
tations as well a for the exportation of 
all tropical fruits.

Thejforests in ’Tabasco are rich In 
precious and buildings woods as well 
as dye-woods.

Several American companies are al
ready operating in the state, anud pros
pective investors are continuously ar
riving to obtain information about the 

-AGRICUTURB IN TOBACCO.—Tropi- without doubt, are
~  cal agriculture in the state of Ta- healthier and offer better advantages

f o u r  i n  o n e

PRICKLY A sh b it t e r s
c«f*» th« KIDNEYS. «I» tlVEB. Km STOMACH Md th* tOWCLt. 

room MtDiciNn ron onc ooluui.

department, but also with the hope Bing a great injury to the wheat in

SAMSON

Mules Are Money Makers.

T h e  S a - r r v s o r v .

GaclvaLnized Steel 
W in d  M ill

has promptly and justly taken its place as the leader 
among wind mills. This is because of the new and im-

iiroved methods o f constniction which bring about the 
lighcst obtainable efliciency, combined with unusual 

strength. The new and wonderful Double Gear with 
four long bearings, providing a center lino dnift and 
equalizing the burden. Absolute freedom from torsion 
or overhanging strain. Detachable sliuft boxes, which 
may be replacid w ithout removing any part of mill. L;irgc, 
wick feed oil cups, make oiling ucct ssarj-ouly ut long intervals. 
The whole coustructiou combines to make just sucli a mill as 
everybody 1ms w anted, but could not secure uniil tlie Samson 
came into the field. Don’t buy a wind mill until you know more 
about this oue. Send fur our Samson Art Catalog, flailed free*.
S to v er Mfg. C o  5 2 3  R iv er Street, F reeport, Illiriois.

I\
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basco, Mexico, is beginning to ex-
DENTON COUNTY.—Reports of »c ite  considerable attention. Itsagricul- 

crop conditions received from all P tural advantages are .summed up by the 
parts of Denton county by the R ec-g  Mexican Herald as follows: 

keted almost without competition from Chronicle are summarized as ■  The clinfate of Tabasco is warm and
P a l if n r n in  .Tn m iiip n  n n rl M o v i i ’c» a n d  follOWS: 0  m o ie f  K ilt  m iff ie ip n t lv  h p c l t h v  n n d  o n .

Charley Womack, a young farmer 
living a few miles west of Bartlett, has 
picked this season a little over twenty- 
one bales of cotton. Mr. Womack com
menced picking the last week in Aug-

California, Jamaica and Mexico, and 
outlook for a full million boxes for 
the coming year, the orange growers 
are hopeful of success.

There was comparatively little truck 
ing before 1890 
To-day carloads
are rolling where only few crates wrere 
seen then. Truck growers have fared
well and are looking forward to a . , . . . .
prosperous fall and winter crap. The

than those of the Isthmus of Tehaunte- 
pec.

WHEAT CROP CONDITION.—R. G. 
Dun’s review', issued March 23. 
says of the condition of the wintermoist, but sufficiently healthy and en

Ihe oat acreage shows a big In-g ¿Arable. The temperature varies from ; wheat crop: 
crease. The scarcity of oats last year,||jg degree to 35 degree centigrade.! Reports from the branches and a 
the good price they have brought and |jj There is no yellow fever, and the an- ! large number of correspondents in the

.............................. of mortality scarcely reaches winter wheat belt show the condition
and even up to i89G. | oats dividing honors gi 20,to 21 per 1000. The mean rainfall is of the growing grain generally favo-
; of early vegetables cotton and com SSQcia. and the relative humidity, able. In Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana andfor new land put in this year.

As would be expected after a season

berry crop, a line developed since 189G, 
now reaches great proportions.

“ The great freeze” turned hundreds 
of growers to pineapple growing. Up

is 86 hundredths. | Illinois, the aceage is 1 educed owing
of high nrices the cotton aereage will Si alluvium with a thick coat! to a partial failure last year, and the
o  lo „ V L  humus, which in some places reaches ; mild winter in some sections has 'oeen

a thickness of Im. 50cm. and it is unfavorable. Fears are expressed in

¿liittle Giant Corn Shelter
It K»i«Il3 I-KIU'I'.c'Tr.V cr..EAN. 
VVhclhur the l ar;! o f corn aro largo 
or sn'.ill. i:VK K V f'A R M K K  real
ises the value o f perTi-pt steU corn. 
The LtiMo Oiant Is the only shollor 
th.nt will not injure the eeed. TO 
T i'U N S SO K.ASir.Y that any chUd 
cau use It. IT IIAN U Y and
VERV' SI.MI’ LH. Nothing to got out 
o f order and will last a life time. 
W E  H AVE s o l d )  TlIOirSAN DS of 
these .slir-llers, and every year the 
demand is Incrcaiiing. W E  (JIJAR. 
ANTKE every shcllei* to give saii.-.- 
factlon  or money refunded. P K K ’ R 
IT']M(d .' ■(•; S3.(A) per dozen.
ACIEN'I'S W A N T ldt. Horne Kovt ity 
M ft. f o . ,  (Dept. 2i3A), 1*. O. Hox 
&1!>, ChlcaKO.

a few times, lost only four days w'ork 
during the entire season. After gath- i

that of 1900. The high price, as stated, — „  . , . ,
is the principal cause for this, but £   ̂ ^m e quarters that the ravage of the
there have been other reasons, also, “^vlgable rivers. On th^e rivers more Hessian fly will be serious, especially 
one of which was the delay last fall ^  tjian twelve steamers ply. At present if the present dry weather continues, 

ust and "finished up the last week In ^00̂  "'a in suitable weather for wheat plantiing |  association is In scattered sections of Illinois, Ken-
February. On an average he picked It had never,been considered^^^ another the natural increase from 1  of Frontera two tucky and in Tennessee, the change-
from 2.50 to 400 pounds a day. and, I "l^^lnew land. Every report shows an In-g  f,f®am®rs more and at the same port; able weather of the early winter and
with the exception of coming to town \ , Popularly know n^ ihe pineapple  ̂crease in this crop. The exact acreage h mentioned company will cs-| lack of rain caused considerable injury.

i ' of tiottou it is, of course, yet too early ta-blish a ship yard for the construction  ̂ In Illinois the wet weather Isi now
But this veryTdiing will come true, determine and the reports publish- B steamers. j helping grain to outgrow the fly. In

«ring his own cron he picked 2509 1 The present season s crop, estimated ny gj.g based on what the planters ia- p  Tabasco possessed seven suitable Michigan the acreage is less than last 
pounds for a neighbor.—Bartlett Tri-i observers, will reach 250,000 tend to do. There may be a rad ical ^ ® l̂PP*ug. at the mouths of its year, but the grain wintered well and
bune. ! ®*’U’tcs. It may ev'en exc. êd that mim- departure from this in some cases, and B principal riv'er, viz., Frontera, San Pe- the damage by the fly will rot material-

------  j her. This estimate is made up from jf tbe injury to the wheat from bugs is |j und San Pablo, Chiltepec, Dos Bo- 1 ly reduce the crop. The best reports
IN FO.\RD COUNTY.—As an lllustra-1 the^reporis of growers. Commencing anything like what many wheat p l a n t - S a n t a  Ana, Cupilco and Tonala; come from the Southwest. In Missouri

-i. t:-—* T. J i .Li.- . . IU. _ . . .  - . has wintered vyell and a large
expected. In Kansas, Oklaho-

...........................  ̂ _ - - - - - - - -  mt ------ -----------til® Panhandle of Texas therethe farm of Jeff Bell, one of our most, the Keys or islands will add 25,000 to ed wheat land therein. i This same ® for the shipment of products, 
prominent and progressive farmers. In • 30.000 more to the total. ' cause may be responsible for a large p  The soil of Tabasco produces all
1898 he plowel up the patch and seed-j The fruit on March 10 was as far ad-l increase in corn, but this is a cou tia -k in d s  of plants and tropical fruits,
od it to oats. In the spring of 1899, i vanced as it was last year on March gency as j’et unable to b;̂  rii'cldr-d "u- - without any cultivation of the soil. The

Is considerable increase in acreage and 
grain was never better; wet weather 
prevented damage by the fly. In other 
parte of Texas the acreage has been

he was afraid the oats would be a fail-| 25. The.cold waves have helped rather on or taken Into consideration for the 3 principal products at pr-isent are: The reduced, the grain wintered well but 
ure, so he drilled in sorghum. The: than hurt. There have been a number purposes of this report It is a notice-^ cacao (chocolate), of whlcn the annual j ravage by insects Is feared.

KERR’S TREES BEAR FRUIT
We grow the best of everything 
for the orchard, yard, cemetery 
and garden in Texas. Prices 
right. . . Freight paid.

3 V o 'V\7’ 0 £ t t £ ^ l< = > s r u - e

JOHN S. KERR,
S H ER M A N T E X A S .

L a c le d e  H o t e l , American and European Plan.
a » »  i x o o B c a .  4 

GKO. K. lfOI)GF:t>, I’rop. and .Mgr. Sl.OO and 9 ' J  «O I'er llajr '  |
718 to 730  W -C om m erce Street, - SAN ANTONIO, T E X A S ')

HAMMOND’S
Mammoth Tomato.

Vlrtiif’an toiuAto »^<119 best on CArth. Il&in- R«>nd*8 MNininoth oíante a rpeelmen lâ t >eax  ̂
weiRhini ĵY lbs./.arfco t̂ tomato that frrows.l(am-  ̂
mond's KarifrNt 1 omatova arth h«8 r̂lU>M»dall Í Ptbom in oariiiieas. Hammoud's Great Talri>ee«¡ Uamoiuad’a Vwarf Tree, llAminond's Golden I R«aatj, and Hammond • l*r«.ll8c lluMh amioM'U I tSesaf wonderfulniriit. HiindAomeHliistrabMlcat- 
aloR of Tomatotffi. «loooin piixt’ii for 1001, ami all .

▼aiieUe ôf FotatiH's. Field, Kloweraud 
^Vegetabla beeda luaiicnl lp*ll£K oo requeist.

____ BARBY N. HAMMOND SEED Ca
P'^ Boi St. Bay City, Mkh.

Packing Cabbage 
for Shipmeüt 
to Market.

UeOR ON FARMSthat the student may become familiar; winter some succulent feed should be ̂  
with the fundamental principles of provided to take the place of the green g
agriculture, thorough traiuiug in these feed of summer. |  ------
subjects is given, lu the matter of; The cheapest and most convenient ̂ REPORT OF J. R. DODGE ON FARM

/amiMr/f 0/ F̂UUm

C. C. Miller & Company of Kansas 
City, write to the Journal that in four
teen years experience in the Kansas 

I City market they have found that 
i Soutlu rn cabbage carries better, sells 
; better and brings better prices when 
. shipped in new, neat crates containing 
I from 100 to 125 pounds, than when 
packed in any other way. They say:"ALFALFA SEED .i ■•There is no vegetable shipped in

F or sale. I luivc from my own raising, quantities that Is so  h igh ly  perishable 
fre«  from  all loreign seed, rr lce  from ; as new cabbage and there is  sca rce ly  
city.*** \ T rT u 1i* o  v u 's o x .^  ' vegetable but w hat is given  m ore

Dodge City, ’Kansas. ! a ttention  as to  the w ay it  is sh ipped
------------------ -------------------------------------- - and packed for market. Cabbage at

I w 1 II this sei’.son of the year, originated in 
T t r o n T , climates, is  very tender and the 

well rooted plant, o f t'arna-1 least bruise results In decay. We have

larm^uimals, nothing will bring about way of providing succulent feed is by 
improvement so quicaly as a Kuowl; ■ corn silage. The next best way is withl? 
edge of the principles of breeding and ' roots, and when a farmer does not J  
judicious feeding. By knowing the have a silo he should raise roots. We = 
composition of various food stutis and recommend the growing by Kansas j  
the requirements of the dihereut kinds 
of farm animals for food constituents

CONDITIONS IN THE UNITED 
STATES.

GREEN HOUSE PLANTS 
BY MAIL tions. Coleus. <te-

rnniumHln H'lrts, H^'llotropes, 
I dozen »»sortfii for ut* cents. Satisfaction 
kud safe arrival iitHurod.

Tyra Montgomery,
BOX 186, -

H .  B .  H I L L Y E R
BOWIE, TEXAS.

seen tliem handle new cabbages as 
though they were wooden blocks and 
expected them to arrive at destination 

' in four to seven days In perfect condi- 
I tion. Now, in our estimation, there is 

LARNED, KANSAS. | only one way to avoid this. Cabbage
; should be packed in crates in the field, 
handled carefully and loaded in cars 

: so as to give th© best ventilation. Ow
ing to i*abbage being so highly perish- 

; able, it Is purchased by grocerjTnen 
I sparingly; consequently wo have found 
that crates holding 100 to 125 pounds 

: sell most readily and bring the best 
, prices.”

in certain proportions, feeding can be 
carried on with greater economy and 
more profit.

OftentJin.es a hoy from the country 
who desires a college education has 
barriers of various kinds placed in his 
way. Presumably be has no bank ac
count of bis own and if his father has, 
he believes in spending sarjdus money 
on improving the farm, uot the sou. 
Very likely there are others iu the 
.'uniily who need all funds available for 
educational purposes, because they are 
goiug to be professional meu. Til*' 
sou on the farm is only a common la
borer and needs no training. In some 
localities there still li<ige."s an uu- 
giounded prejudice against the agri
cultural college because it teaches the 
so-called book-farming. Thanks to tu- 
lighteued civilization, this feeling is

years of struggle have returned to the 
country to recoup themselves. In addi
tion to wages, the married laborer has 
a house free of rent, a garden, firewood, ago, has produced from cotton a filx'r J vantages, unfitting it for general use.— 
pasturage for a cow, and other per- w hich in many respects surpasses the Chamber s Journal. 
quisitCB. The enterprising laborer us- material from which it is preparc*d, and 
ually becomes a tenant and afterw'ards the same may be said of an English 
a farm owner. process patented iu 1897, by which.

The investigation finds no warrant trom a mass of cotton dissolved in cer

TEXTILE FIBERS. ibrics possessing a sljt en even Kuri>:i83-
A German doctor, improving on a ; ing that of silk, biu-!<>ng Ix-eu known; 

method patented in France some years but unfortunately it has seriouB disad-

Why Don’t You Raiie Mules?

I . 1 th , = itgent j f  the industrial - ine investigation finds no warrant irom a mass or couon uissoiveu m cer- ..xi;\v kra  ’ w aoon
tanners or mangel w'urzeis as tne rootgcommission, who was for many years for fears of land monopoly end t.i-, o- tain chemicais, continuous threads may wiiirh is illu.v<tr¡ii<-.i in tii<- ¡i.jv. rtising
crop best adapted to Kansas condì-ystatistician of the d-3partnient of ag- dominance of C « t''->Trir ’ ’ n?* be spun and li’uers obtained of any oe- ' ‘ 'luinns of thi.s is.̂ ue, is «m.- of tite most

ot^haustlve ro- of the assumed Increase oí tenant far', “ ‘ « ' i  The «nenes» and length
pouna lor  ̂ pouna, aa reea, nut the g  port of the farm condition? and farm mers is iu the üouth where thro;e- D̂ ® produced by either of these Hk- w.m.icr i.s ttiai it ii.-is not inm piat eti
greater yi®̂ d of the “ angel overbaL wages In different sections of the coun- ¡ fourths of a million farm laborers arc , Processes aie the chief features of ini- ;•;> Jh.- mark̂  Vor'p’fí^nr.Trv'^uárV.'.?

ihe mangel is a coaise^try. His report shows that the average in the guise of tenants, simply from Provement, which may possibly induce i,y ,, ,.„ ,y  .,,„i „-.J  ,y,,t
rate of farm wages has been nearly aversion to personal supervision and manufacturers to take them up. The o f  dmugiit, h,is » « ap.ioious sout .and < x-

ances this.
Stociv l)C6̂ *
or̂ h êfbotTomfsIoodlnVthiwrRw conlrorand rdeŝ rfoTirdependenĉ  , lo" ‘o
has seen bushels per acr̂ o g iw n  I  ^ U e 7  th n în ' U l Z i  Sney T aw ^ y  ' n T ^ d ‘ Urn S e r . 'a U h o ig i  ; v'omiilV:.

ri'.h m oist snot tk.nt Is sn itoh i« fo r  H ^ o u n d  to cvcry decade; that the “bonanzarich, moist spot that is suitable for |  be Increasing, attributable to the Influ- 
mangelb. The ground should be Pic-ggnce of agrlculturl education througn 
pared just as for a garden, deeply afforded by colleges, dairy subdivided and sold; that while there 

, , — ...........—  — VIscaoois, larmers'instituí ' ‘
V unt" ^°n°days before you Plant |  

corn. This is very important. A later i f ^  th?Lm e machinery holding for tenant occupancy Some
planting often results in a total failure ¡j  n farms to take up
of the seed to crow The manged grows ̂  f V of the dnidgery of farm fresh cheap lands In a speculative splr- or me seea 10 grow, m e mangen S*ows_,abor and the shortening of the hours it.

bids fair to become etiually successful. | r<iii(lw:iK'>ns. «[« i flinK w;ik'>iih, pliae- 
' We hear that even silk—the queen of ' tons, stiinhopcs, surrejs, ctr., .as wHi an

, .  , ,, . . all fibers—is not secure on her throne, i “¿i miidi' by thintracts bought on speculation are being hkewf"' u,...o 1 wiili pri/' s that show a larae nav-
farms” are breaking up: that large

, « _  ̂ . _ aIz. iliilj, »tjiii iii<zv oii«#T* (I itxiKij n«iV“t'isc n&£ iniiny conipctitors, | o v o r ofr*T#'*l i>y Wiful fleali-'m
plowed and thoroughly pulverized JuStischooTs >aTm^mMnsHtnt"s mar wniie mere jjttic lepldopterous laborer. ■ who h.avo%o pny two prints, and makn
b e fo re  nlantintr. B i f i n s t i t u t e s  and the ag-1 has tieen some Increase of tenancy, it silkworm, is likely soon to be o u ti ‘ h'"- besi.i. s.

fairly well in dry weather after it gets®nf R-rviee man,» 3 , , , jocivo a„uatnrted hut the seed will not o’ermi-M ^r'lc®. wniie reducing the cost of years go to town to educate their chil- beach a Quantity of very fine and
Prosperous farmers in advanclnj

of work. Of those, one hails from cer
tain Mediterranean shores, notably 
Sicily, where at low tide, from myriads 
of shellfish which attach themselves to 
the rocks and larger stones upon the

mltural colleges are receiving support moist.from old-time farmers, ail of which is, l , , j ,most gratifying. I ,^The seed should be planted in row» p
Lack of funds should not be allowed ; apart, dropping the seed p  summary of the report It Is said-

to interfere with the desire for an edu -; thickly in tho row as for gar-
' den beets. At the Kansas experiment

compete more in the world’s markets. [ farm in care of a son, who 1? counted In - -ŝ eb, and similar in appearance to silk | ............

I Can Sell Your FarmR('.«lilcrioc or l!usln<'ss Property for Pash 
jio matter wh' re |(,rate(|. fiend descrip
tion iind Bi lling price and I»-arn niy suc- cesBful plan of Belling iiroperty. \V. M. 
tjfi'J'RA.N'DER, UIZ Filbert fit., Plilladcl- phia, I'a.

• . I — »] -- ---- ----- — —------ »     ----- iiiiVA c AAXA aacki oaack
i's8r.°^ enlarge the extent of his opera- the census as a teannt. It is found jg obtained, and this, when thoroughly

s  r in n s  : x , . -  3___ r____________________ v.» . . . . .  . . . .

cafon. A young man with health and
“The result of the Investigation, which
includes the testimony of the most em-

Fruit and Seed Farm

Spanish Peanuts, to dose out 
the lot, $1.25 per bushel.

P E » ________
WiMi T̂owna ta taa « « l i  tt S^eil 1»W —, ara««««, 
«•Tara far— tvc<ia< pckakMa lloU and ap p« banal, 

l»ir >'tna ani \aprtaMaSa»4 Cbbaiesae for 6 o«t« pua«e«

Tbe Journal Institute
OF INTEREST TO ORCHARDIS'TS.— 

The Journal received bulletin 58 
from the Texas experiment station

backbone can work his own -way! ®°“ 'l in e n t  observers and teachers of rural
■ irnush. U m a, taka a I  S rT T a b oK «

ihere ,, holes In the drill laborers, with apparently lower
I gence and skill receive In town employ.

that the trusted farm laborer often be
comes a tenant, and eventually a pro
prietor. It Is shown that tenancy Is 
temporary'; that there is no tenant 
class and little likelihood of one.

washed, dried and combed, is made up 
into fabrics.

Another fiber which threatens to dis
place tbe produce of tbe silkworm is 
that known as Vandura silk, produced

taxation, arising especially from fun
instances where young men 
possible to leave Uie farm except dur
1112 tlic winter monthg For fiucli drop. About six pounds of sood seedne^lv all the a er icu ^ a l c o l l S  are required for an acre. Test the seed ■  money, nave more assessment or an rarm property, wnii©

S r  c o u r S  *>^>>« “ “  » “ I  other wealth 1, !,arg,lr «em pt;a«d_zt
Very little except pure agriculture is market is poor. Last spring we bought 
taught in these courses and it Is made  ̂s®®<! of two varities of a leading

treatin.g of “Pruning and Training, ®rops, the treatment of soil to insure ¡sort was all right.
Peach Orchards.” This report is free- the principles of breeding, The Long Red mangel yields the|
ly illustrated, showing the-natural hah-! iteding, dairying, etc. These short' most, but it Is not a good keeper. W eg  

, its of growth in tlie peach and how the ®re proving very popular for! plant It for feeding up to New Year’s, g
¡grower can, by “ heading back’ at the those whose time in college is verjr The Golden Tankard, _K properly

“ It Irf in evidence that some farmers in Glasgow' by artificial means and at 
In prosperous circumstances are tiring ¡a very small cost. It consists of ex- 
of land occupancy from Inequality of 'tremely fine threads obtained by forc-

|ment, save more money, have more assessment of all farm property, while 
j comforts a
I have better opportunities to secure the same time there is a tendency to- 
i homes and social position. Cases are ward country life by enterprising and 
I cited, as common experiences, of l.a- active men of Intelligence and progr^s- 
j borers who have gone to the towns, slve views of the 
spent their little savings, and after i tific agriculture.’

ing a gelatinous solution through a 
number of minute apertures; and after 
undergoing a special water-proofing 
process the fibers become pliable, and 
can be handled on the looms with per
fect ease.

Spun glass, in fine and glossy fibers, 
capable of conversion into textile fa-

PnTMC riNtSTlMTHCUNITCD*T«rCSkn Tkej «DTb voiaIj «M« t4rafl#4 Mfut« Trrrf Td'lt wli<lf nnialai«>Aek>M. tu*4 l»r«trauter TCVA8 SCCV IPCCAN CO.. FOMT WORTH, TCXAO.

w. s DAY, DALLAS. TEXAS.
MsDufseturer ot tbe famoui

BOl.S D’AKC WHEELS AND W ALO.N’8.
The beht W agon sold. , . W rite for priesf

Hi- i l l - :

SUPPOSINe YOU COULD
bay a ebeap wire fence for a trtSe 1—a tbao you cM 
bay a Standard PAOE, woald it payl
n o t  WOVE.V WlUE »ESICEC<t.,AnBUX,MICa

end of the first year s growth lay the. limited and whose common school edu- 
foundation for a symmetrical and is such as to make them unpre-

A.5AIZER 5£CD C0..LA CW5<f Wtsj I healthy fruit tree. Various styles ’ of i pared for a four fears’ course leading
j pruning the limbs and roots are care-11® a degree.
fully discussed and the cuts throw a Tbe young farmer Is urged to inves-

All ? a Ç S â ! o f  oL I  c fb J il^ S rn lp . j upon^the reading matter.
Radish, Lettuce, Heot, Tom ato, Peas and j Root pruning Is discussed from the 
Beans, Spinach. Northern Seed Corn, Milo* standpoint of the work that has been 
Matxe, Sorghum :;nd Kaffir Corn; A lfa lfa  I done at the TexaS Station and in oth er and other clovers. Grass Seed;

« »
handled, will keep until June, and we j  
plant this variety to furnish the su p -" 
ply of roots needed from New YearJ 
until spring. |

Cultivate as for com. We use a "  
two-horse spring-tooth cultivator, tak-| 
Ing off the outside shovels. After t h e ^ ^

R

i_i

Onion
Seta, Potatocis, Rhubarb Roots, etc. Sweet 
Peaa and full line o f  F low er Seeds. New 
catalogue and price list sent free by

Difid Hardie Seed Co., Dallas, Te us.
(Mention the Journal.)

It Catches the 
Parent of 
the Worm.

This pletnre Dlustrates a M oth Catcher 
patented by S. A . Haseltine o f  Spring- 
field. Mlssaurl, who has had over thirty 
(*)) y%ar»’ experience in orchar^n^ ana 
now ownes over tw o hundred (2W) acres.

The Catcher was tried 
I>raved a  auccaaa, in Obebards, Fields and 
Gardens. _  . .

Price low ; small al*e 8Sc, large alae 
W rite to him fe r  tcatlmonlala» agents' 

lanniL etc. Address  ̂ tkAm &ABKL.T1NB. fiprlngfleld. Mo,

Texas station and in other
states.

This summary of results is most In
teresting. In view of the great peach

t'gate for himself the worth of a course 
in an agricultural college. If advice 
is sought it should come from oue who i first cultivation, thin with a hoe to one 
understands the college and not from | plant every six Inches In the row. 
cne who is prejudiced against itj Mangels are a valuable feed to give 
through ignorance concerning its brood sows during the winter. Fed in

.y.f

ARE YOU INTERESTED? LOOK AT n?!
Not a Peach) hat a Bird!

It will not fly,but how it works when you hitch to it! The lightest and smoothest
Hay Press in the market

methods. The universal advice from
crop in Texas, this publication of our | those who have already taken an agri- 
station will prove seasonable and of cultural course will be: Take a full
much practical value. The Journal Is course. You will better enjoy life on 
informed that It is mailed to all per- a iann because you will be a better 
sons whose names are on the hortlcul-1 master of your affairs and will be bet- 
tural mailing list of the station. O th -i ter able to appreciate nature around 
ers who desire It should write at oncel Make the start and you will nev-
to the experiment station. College Sta
tion, Texas, and receive a copy In time 
to put into operation this spring some 
of the suggestions contained in the re
port.

er regret It.

ROOT CROPS ON FARMS.—A bulle
tin from tbe Kansas experiment 
station says:

A horse, a cow or a sheep will thrive 
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE ’AND » “ A do well on good pasture alone. Cut 

FARM m s.—Prof. H. K. Smith o f , this grass, carefully cut It and feed the 
the University of Missouri, says: i animal on hay alone. It will lose its

The agricultural college is a training' appetite in a few weeks, became thin- 
school for the farmer. The science of i ner and it will not have a thrifty ap- 
agriculture is a composite one It is j pearance. The bay is a dry feed, the 
chemistry, botany, geology, physies grass a succulent feed. If the best re- 
and p h ^ i^ g jr  applied. In erder then I salts are to be eecured from feeding in

connection with grain they keep t b e j « *  
animals healthy, the hair glossy andii, 
the system cool. Fattening hogs likeg 
them as a change from corn, and they®' 
keep the appetite up well. It Is d l f f l - ( ^  
cult to maintain a full yield of milk in||' 
winter without succulent feed, an d l, 
mangels supply this to the dairy cow|, 
in a palatable form. Mangels help push ̂  » 
the calves along through tbe w in te r .!^  
Plant an acre this spring.

On our breeders’ page will be found B 
a card of the Sunflower Hound K e n -p ?  
nels of Aledp. Texas. These are the =  *** 
largest exclusive kennels in the Uni
hounds. Mr. Pshrdlu cmf eta shr sh 
ted States and treed high pedigreed 
hounds. Mr. Poole, the proprietor, 
was in attendance at the late San An
tonio convention and disposed of $600 
worth of dP8> atuHTt timA

Investigate above machine before yon buy. 'V’onrm erchant oan tell yon abont it and if  not write m  « * 
direct and we shall be pleased to mail yon circular and tell yon of the great record which

it has made in the past.

EAGLE MANUFACTURING CO
D A L L A S , T E X A S .

■H  i  H  m . l U  f  ’ » » » » ■H 'H I  t i l l !  |

• •..Æt-ï.ÎtÆ
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^  B r e e d e r s  W h o  S e e k  Y o u r  T r a d e ABERDEEN ANGUS.

SHORTHORNS.

V O HILDRETH. a oi“si equippea smau rancn ai a  great
Breeder o f  registered and high-grade , bargain to close out a pleasant and prof- 

Bhofthorn cattle. Young bulls for f i^ b le  partnership near Quaiiah^Cattle and Residence at Iona Station, T. ac • - ' * —
P. R. R. P. O.. Aledo, Texas.____________

LOUIA B. b r o w n . SMITHFIELD. TEX.
Breeder of  Registered Shorthorn

Al l e n d a l e  h e r d , Ab e r d e e n , a n -
gus, the oldest and largest herd In 

the U. S. Registered anlm alsonhand atall
_ ___ ... times for sale at reasonable prices. Four

Texas offered for sale, including the best I ®bjt‘ndid im ^ rted  bulls at head o f herd, 
and best eauipped small ranch at a  er'eat i THOS. J. ANDERSON. Manager
S. ' ^a H OW ARD'S HEREFORDS.■ ■ hiThe greatest rlereford herd In

Cattle.

HORSE.
the best town In the state. Come and 
see. S. T. H O W AR D , Quanah, Texas.

JOHN R. LEWIS, SWEETWATER TEX.
Hereford cattle for sale. Choice „

young registered bulls and high grades c f  ' I ALTO FARM DALLAS TEXAS,
both sexes on huhd at all times. Ranch ■' Henry Exall, manager. Electriie,

Allendale, Allen County, Kansas, and ri- 
sit herd there; or address ANDERSON & 
FIN D LA Y, Props., Lake Forest, 111.

u o M a c u f  u a r c n A L E  A. SON PARIS -south of  quarantine line and stock can go 
" .M a , *  have 60 Shorthorn bulls for j safely to any part o f  the state.

■ale. Good ones or none. Car lota a spe
cialty. Prices reasonable.
I S O N A L I T S E Y  HARRODSBURG KY.I Closing-out sale. e will cra .e  

Bhorthorn bulls at titt.OO; .inrt heifers at 
$22.50, 5 months, weight 400 pounds. Beau
tiful reds and guaranteed to live in ie x -
as.

W J. STATON, BEEVILLE. TEXAS
Bulls for sale. 1 have for sale, 

three miles from  Beevllle, a fine lot o f one 
and two year old Hereford, Durham and 
Devon bulls, all acclimated. Call or write 
for prices.

S R. Q U IC K A SO N  BROOKLYN.IND
.  Breeders o f Polled Durliams^^Besi ages and both sexes for sale.

S UNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.
W. S. Ikard, m.-tnager, Henrietta, 

Tex. Lord W ilton, Garfield, Anxiety, 
Grove III and Sir Richard II strains.

at 11 years o f age. sire o f Blondle 2:13 1-4, 
winner o f the faste.si race ever trotted In 
Texas: Elrod 2:13 1-2 and 36 others in 2:30 
or better. Season o f 19<'>0, JlOO with return 
privilege next season. Palisades, magnifi
cent stallion, $25.00 the season, and other 
stallions at reasonable rates. Stallions, 
mares in foal, race horses and road horses 
for sale. Horses broken, boarded and 
ttained.

breeding and quality. Catalogue. By de
pot. 20 miles from  Indianapolis.

n i l  EAOOW BROOK HERD  ̂ .
IV I  o f Shorthorn Catllc, property of 
L. L. Gregg, H icks City, Mo. Have for 
■ale 50 hulls ar;d 10 helfer.s 6 to 12 months 
o f  age. R ichly bred In Cruickshank blood 
■Ired by Crnick.shaiiK oull (.on:sul o hreedi
132362. I defy competition In breeding and •
prices. W ill sell all or singly. Come and 
■ee or write. I ’urties met by appointment 
a t 'O a k  Grove, Mo., on C. A. R. R-.
28 miles east o f Kansas City.

High grades, both sexes, for sale; M. B. 
turkeys and Plym outh chickens. W . S. 
IK A R D .

J H. MILLER, PERU, INDIANA.
■ Polled Durlianis o f Scotch breed, the 

largest collection of Polled Durliains in 
the world. More i<rlzcs have been won 
and more cattle cattle nave been sold to 
high class dom estic and export iraue 
than from  any other herd. Inspection of 
herd invited.

J W. BURGESS, FORT W ORTH, TEX.
, Breeder o f Registered Shorthorn 

and Polled Durham cattle. Young stock 
o f  both classe.s for .sale. Breeding farm 
tw elve miles north Ft. W orth. City Res. 
711 E. Belknap St., 'Phone 531. '

U S.W ED O IN G TO N ,CH ILD RESS TEX
Breeders o f pure bred registered 

H ereford cattle. A  choice lot o f young 
fers for sale at reasonable 

breeding considered. All Pan
handle raised. Only flrs'i-clas.s bulls, both 
as to breeding and Indivlauallty, kept in 
Birvlcc. Inspection solicited.

Br e e d  t o  g o v . s t r o n g , 2:10 i -a
“ Champion trotter o f Texas. W in

ner o f  37 races out o f 45. 45 standard 
crosses In pedigree,combining the W ilkes 
and Mambrino Chief strains. Reno Clip
per, 2:17 1-2, p., a great race stallion, and 
“ Cliamplon saddler and sire o f saddlers 
o f Texas.”  He and his colts have won 
55 premiums in arena. Address, A. E. 
BUCK, M cKinney, or W'. O. Foote, Dal
las, Texas.

W ANDER’ S CREEK HERD OF. REG-Isrered Hhr»rthnrns. near ChllHcothe, 
'I'ex.. contains 45 head o f high class cat
tle, headed by Duke o f Grandview, Sixth 
No. 153607-Vol. 45. Four or five bull 
calves for sale. Address owner, ED. 
ROGERS, Mineóla, Texas.

HO VEN K AM PAM 'N ATT f t . w o r t h ,
Texa-. Breec^ers o f registered and 

high grade Shorthorn cattle. Une and two 
year old bulls for sale. Correspondence 
■ollclted.

D P. NORTON DUNLA^ KANSAS.
Choice Lull and heifer calves for 

Bale. I'rlcea, quality considered, defy 
competition.

J ULE GUNTER GAINESVILLE^ TEXAS.
Breeder o f pure bred Shorthorn 

eat tie. W hole herd open »o inspection. 
Handle strictly my own raising. Corre- 
apondence solicited.

W P. STEWART JACKSBORO, TEX.
Short born cattle. Hulls and femalea 

for sale at all times, at ranch. In Jack 
county. . ____

W M. A W. W. HUDSON, GAINESVILLE
.Texani. Exclu.“ lve breeders o f regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

HEREFORDS.

r R E D  C O W M A N -L O S T  SPRINGS
j  Marion county, Kas. Keglstered 
Hereford.!«, .̂xio in her^. Herd bulls. A nxi
ety W ilton A. 45611 and Marmion 66646. 
Thirty bulls for sale, 6 to IS months.

W H. MYERS BLUE GROVE. CLAY
County. Texas. Blue Grove Ilere- 

iords. Breeder and dealer in registered 
■ nd high grade Hereford catttle. Lord 
W ilton, Garfield and Anxiety strains pre
dominating.

He r e f o r d  p a r k  s t o c k  f a r m .
Rhome, W ise county, Texas. B. C. 

Ithome, prop’ r.. Fort 'Worth, Texas. "VV’ m. 
I.awson, m 'gr, Rhome, Texas. Pure bred 
H ereford cattle. Young stock for sale.

He r e f o r d  h o m e  h e r d , c h a n n i n g .
H artley county, Texa.S. "Wm. Pow 

ell, proprietor. Herd established in ISOS. 
My herd con.slsts o f 400 head o f the best 
strains. Individuals from  all the well 
known families o f the breed. I have on 
hand and for sale at all times cattle o f 
both sexes. Pa.sture close to town. I 
have some 100 bulls for  sale this spring 
and 100 head o f choice yearling heifers, all 
Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a spe
cialty.

E C. s t e r l i n g  a  s o n s , s e y m o S ^ ^
.  Texas. Breeders o f  full blood and 

high grade H ereford and Shorthorn bulls. 
An extra lot o f long yearlings and calves 
for sale.

O H. NELSON KANSAS CITY, MO.
R oom  232 Exchange Building, Stock- 

yards. Breeder o f thoroughbred Hereford 
cattle, and the largest dealer In the world 
in thoroughbred and high grade Hf>reford3 
and Shorthorns for the range. lOO high 
grade one and tw o-year-old bulls and 100 
high grade heifers for sale in Hall county. 
Texas, near Memphis. .390 thoroughbred 
Hereford bulls, one and two-year-oids, 
near Kansas City, Mo. Cattle o f both 
breeds for sale at all times.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

C MURRAY MAQUOKETA IOWA.
Combination sale Red Polled Cat- 

e. All persons desirtng to learn the par
ticulars o f the Seventh Combination sale, 
Miama, Texas, M arch 13. address J. C. 
M U RRAY, Maquoketa, Iowa.

L k . h a s e l t i n e - d o r c h e s t e r -
.  Groeno county. Mo. Red Polls 

raised In Southwest Missouri, from im
ported stock. W e are so far South there 
is little danger in shipping to Texas.

W R. CLIFTON, WACO TEXAS.
a I can spare a few  Red Polled bulbs 

and heife:-s, not akin. Also, a few  Angora 
goats and a few  pure bred Berkshire pigs.

J  ” JENNINGS MARTINDALE, TEX
Camp Clark Red Polls. Texas 

raised and acclimatoil Red Polls for sale. 
Six miles from  San Marcos.

S A. CONVERSE, CRESCO, IOWA.
Red Polled rattle. Largest herd of 

registered Red Polls In .America—over 120MOflfl Trry n rl

W M. M. HILL TROTTING REC. 2120
Texas’ greatest sire. Sire o f  T-he 

Private. 2:07 1-2; Judge Hurt, three year 
old. 2:09 1-4, sire o f seven with aver
age record o f 2:12, and many other 
fast ones. Have also that royal bred 
trotting stallion, Bl-vYa-Bek, 2:16 1-4. Call 
and see these stallions at New Exchange 
Stables or address E. BURJ^S, Fort 
W orth, Texas. Horses for sme at all 
times.

STOCK MARKS.
WINCHESTER.F H. JACKSON A C O ..  _Kentucky. Kentucky Aluminum 

stock label. The best, most secure, easiest 
put on and the cheapest. Send for do* 
scrlptlon and sample. ____________

DELICATE EYE WORK. _____

Prominent Cattleman has an Artifi
cial Eye Put in Most Skillfully.

Some thirty years ago Wils Cope
land of Graham, Texas, suffered an in
jury to his left eye, but managed to get 
along without much inconvenience or 
pain until some six months ago when 
the injured eye began to pain him, 
and continued to grow worse until 
through sympathy the right eye be' 
came affected and he was nearly 
blind. About a week ago he decided 
that something must be done and came 
to Fort Worth to consult with the emi
nent oculist. Dr. Frank Mullins. In 
a most delicate and successful manner 
Dr. Mullins removed the Injured eye. 
and replaced it with an artificial eye. 
The right eye is now doing well and 
Mr. Copeland will have good eyesight I 
the balance of his life.

L. P. Cozzens cf Anson has purchaa-B 
ed from Wm. Cranston of Jones conn-g 
ty, a full blood Hereford yearling buU^ 
for $75. 1

2400 two-year-old steers, 200 three- 
year-old steers and 1000 yeafTfeg steers 
for May delivery, the amount paid ag
gregating $78,000.

IxyK Haseltine of Dorchester, Mo.,y 
a breeder of Red Polled catOe, has sold §  
14 head of choice calves to B. W. Lang-{| 
ley of Denton, Tex. 's

T. B. Birtrong of the Devil's River 
country has sold his ranch to J. Q. Al
ford for $2500.

S. E. Townsend of Midland, has sold 
to E. D. Harrington three calves at $25 
a head.

The remainder •will be fed only a few 
I days, except the thin ones. Mr. Leon-MA VER /CK S. i - .
ard also said that the calf crop would 

Hill & Taylor have shipped two cars | be very large and early this year; that 
of cattle from Cherokee county to the, on their ranch there were over 400 
Territory. i spring calves now.—Childress Index.

WHET  ̂ TO DEHORN?
Dumas, Moore County, Texas. 

Will some kind reader Inform me 
through this valuable paper, when is 
the best time to deborn cattle?

WM. H. B.

DRU N K EN N ESS CAN BE CURED.
W o  have a sure cure which can be given 

with or without the knowledge o f the pa
tient. Send for particulars, enclosing 2o 
stamp for reply. Address Dr. W . H. 
Saiinrlers & Co.. Sta. C:. ChicaGTO.

Thos. Egerton of Childress, has s o ld i Bird & -Mertz of Gan Angelo, have 
his herd of cattle to Smith Bros, of ■  purchased the Garret & Levy ranch on 
Motley county at $16 around. ^  the Middle Concho and about 2000 cat-

" t ie  on the ranch. The price reported 
At Isewlln F. A. Scott paid about«was about $75,000,

$10,000 to Shade Sweatman for 600 cat- S  _____
tie and the lease on five sections of 1  At San Angelo John Bryan bought of

BJohn Loomis 100 cows at $20.
In Button county W. A. iHers haa| At Victoria M. N. Hargis of Llano, 

sold to Lewie Mayfield 100̂  head of J  bought from Oscar Mitchell and John 
¡stock cattle at $15.50. p  O’Brien about 1200 three and four-

--------  M year-old steers for the Territory.
Sam Ward of Childress, has purebas- §  --------

ed 28 Shorthorn grade oows and one«  Cows, chiefly for the Territory, are 
registered bull from H. L. White of g  being sold in the Ozona country for $15. 
Motley county. J  _____

B SALES AT EDNA.—A correspondent 
At Son Angelo J. A. Loomis sold to|| of the Journal at Edna, Tex..

Claud Anson 400 steer yearlings f o r "  writes: A. Burns of Cuero, wsa
May delivery at $16. id ow a  looking after his ranch on the

--------  H Lavaca river. He saj-s that Jake Cas-
J. B. Riley paid $85 for a bull re-=  tie has contracted with parties in 

cently purchased from Young & Huds-pCuero for 500 Territory cows at $16 
peth of Ozona. g| pgp head.

----------- =  James Power of Edna bought of Jno.
E. H. East has sold his ranch In Me- B Moore of Richmond 1200 one nad two- 

Mullen county to A. R. Berry of St.«year-old steers, and all of his heifer 
Louis for a price not given out but ̂ calves for 1901. He also bought 500 
supposed to be in the neighborhood of Bone and two-year-old steers from an- 
$100,000. The ranch includes 40,000 B other party at Richmond, besides buy- 
acres. g ln g  Jake Castle’s entire calf crop for

--------- s  1901. Terms on ones and twos are prl-
G. W. Scott of Batesville, has soldBvate; calves sold for $7. 

his entire stock of cattle, about 200 n  it has been very dry here but there 
head, to W. P. May at $16 a head. p  is now some prospect of rain.

--------  I  L. 'Ward traded a half interest in his
T. B. Overstreet of Ozona, bought'of is Pierce ranch In Kimble county to C. 

Thomas Ball of F't. (McKavett, 80 cows " a . Stapp of Jackson county, and Mr. 
at $18. I  Stapp has gone to plant a crop and

--------  « b e  rea'dy to take charge on April 1.
At *San Angelo $20 for dry cows and j  Mr. Gtapp’s family will remain in Ed- 

$25 for co-WB with calves were thepna until about June, 
prices In a sale of 100 cows made b y «  W!}Kuykendall of Hawley, Matagor- 
J. S. Glass to N. B. Fisk. a  da county, sold his three and four-

--------  "year-old steers to a Territory specula-
Lee Wright of Midland, bought of p  tor for $18 per head. The steers of the 

Mrs. M. J. Riggs 100 head of yearlings ̂  estate of A. H. Pierce were sold at $19 
at $16. m but I could not learn name of pur-

--------  P chaser.
Claud Hudspeth of Ozona, has PUF-a W. ¿Kuykendall sold his ranch on the 

chased from the T5’s 50 head of cows ® Colorado river to a rice syndicate for 
for the Territory at $15. P $10 per acre. The ranch contained

--------  1116,000 acres. The deed was made and
Sam 'Merck sold three yearling grade P sent to the bank at Victoria as per 

Durhaitn bull calves to his neighbors P agreement, but your correspondent has 
for $100. Gam was raised among Dur-«not'learned whether or not the money 
hams and does not pretend to know ̂  was paid.
anything else.—Devil’s River News. p  Geo. Simons, Jr., bought of Tom

--------  «  Menefee about 50 head of stock horses,
Holloway & Holt of Midland, have ̂  colts not counted, at $10 per head, 

sold the Jowel ranch in Terry county," iM. Openhamer, the Victoria hide and

After the Fort Worth fat stock ehow'ABERDEIEN-ANGUS SALE13.—Ander- 
a large number of cattle were shioped j son & Findlay report that the de-
to the exjwriment station at College mand for cattle from the Allendale
Station-f<jr Inoculation by Dr. Francis. ■ Aberdeen-Angus herd of cattle (Allen 
Reports slate that these cattle have county, Kansas,) has been very keen 
stood the fever well and will soon b e , of late. Their recent sales have been 
ready for shipment to the ranches.

consisting of 60 sections, to 
field & ‘McNairy for $6500.

Broyn-Bwool buyer, was over and offered one 
¡of our sheepmen six and one-quarter 
I cents per pound for his wool. In con- 

Lum Hudson sold to Smith & Dale B sequence there were heard some re- 
his entire herd, about 1100 cowir and
bulls at $16 around, 10 per cent cutj 
back.— Ŝan Angelo Press.  ̂ j

¡marks about 
; ity.”

‘McKinley and prosper-

«  It Is reported that a party of St. 
Wall & Scharbauer of Midland, have ̂  Louis capitalists will bore for oil at

sold to Rhea Bros, of Bovina, Tex., ̂  Rusk, Tex.

as follows: James Frater, Wilson coun
ty, Kansas, one bull and three heifers; 

The sheriffs of Wharton, DeWItt.! Charles Seeberger, Allen county, Kan-
Jackson, (Colorado and Lavaca counties 
have boen engaged recently in trying to 
break up a gang of cattle thieves. One 
man has been arrested and other ar
rests are expected to follow.

Stock In the northwestern part of 
Denton county, it is reported, are trou
bled with blind staggers.

sas, two heifers; Brown Bros., Wood- 
son county, Kansas, one bull; A. G. 
Skinner, Coffey county, Kansas, one 
bull; Robert Davis, Champaign coun
ty, Illinois, one cow; Tony Scho.af, 
Shelby county, Indiana, one cow and 
calf; T. A. Fletcher, Indianapolis, 
Ind., one bull and two heifers; J. P. 
Hine, Erie county, Ohio, one bull; J. 
W. Reed, Boone county, Indiana, one 

A good lot of thoroughbred Short-1 bull; W, G. Denton, Doniphan county, 
horn bulls were recently placed on Kansas, three heifers; A. J. Estep, Al- 
John B. Slaughter’s ranch, near Gar-¡ len county, Kansas, one bull; Rev. S. 
den City. : M. Neel, Kansas City, Mo., one bull;

--------  I Jas. N. Holden, Wichita county, Kr.n-
Beginning about the 2Sth, Deerlng & sas, one bull; J. D. Hester, Anderson 

Mann will ship about 2500 cattle to the ¡ county, Kansas, one bull; Bidwell &.
Territory; Childress & Mayer, about 
200 cars; Harris Bros., about 3800 head;

McDowell, Anderson county. Kansas, 
one bull;: and to a pool of cattlemen in

Claude Broome, for the Chicago Live j Grant and Stanton counties Kansas, or- 
Stock Co., will ship about 2000 from i ganized by that excellent judge of cat- 
Brownwood March 31; Russell & B e-; tie, Capt. Thos. W. Swinney, composed 
vins. about 10.000; Lee Russell, about | of the following; Capt. T. W. Swin- 
12,000; J. M. Slator, about 7000.—San , ney, one bull; George Bosler, one bull; 
Angelo Standard. ' R. R. Wilson, on® bull; Wm. Humph-

--------  j reys, two bulls; Charles W. Cox, one
Scharbauer & Ayoock have received bull; L. Binnle one bull.

THE TEXAS WONDIB.

Dr. Duncan Astonishes Fort Worth 
People With His Miraculous Cutm 

of the Worst Maladies Human 
Flesh Is Heir To.

the 69 head of registered Herefords re
cently purchased from C. A. Stknnard. 
The cattle are out of the Leonard herd.

Capt. Swinney is deserving of great 
credit for his efforts to grade up the 
stock of cattle In his ection of the

--------  ' country, and these bulls selected for
Mrs. Martha A. Rogers of Austin, a 1 his pool were declared by competent 

former resident of Corpus Christi. died cattlemen to be among the finest anl- 
last week. After the death of her first mals ever taken Into wogtern Kansas, 
husband, Capt. John Rabb, she was fre-1 The owners of this herd have used 
quently referred to as “ the Texas cattle , excellent Judgment in the sires with 
queen.” j which they have maintained their

--------- j herd. The sires now at the head of the
King Edward VII is following the , herd wore recently Imported from Sent- 

footsteps of the late queen in lireeding j land and are from the finest blood and 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle In Gcolland. He i from the finest herds over there. One 
recently purchased at the Perth sale a espedially fine and high-priced Erica 
fine Erica bull for about $1100. bull, Elberfield, came from the herd of

--------  Sir George MaePherson Grant Ballin-
Lon Flhe was In from the C ranch dalloch; another bull is the Price bull, 

this week. He informs us that he has! Pacific, from he herd of Col. George S. 
recently sold to Winfield Ccott, at a 
fancy price, 100 young bl^k  muley 
bulls. We are pleased to - i^ e  further 
that Mr. Fisher is rapmly regaining 
his strength after his reoent illness.

B. O. White has resigned nis position

Dr. Duncan is certainly entitled to 
the name of the Texas Wonder. Fof 
over two years he has maintained the j 
test equipped sanitarium for The treat
ment and cure of diseases without the 
use of drugs in Fort Worth, Texas, and 
has been the benefactor to more sick 
and afflicted people than any ten doc
tors in Fort Worth. He has made 
more glad hearts and happy bomee 
by his professional skill than a dozea 
ether doctors could do. Hundreds of 
Fort Worth people have tested hie 
method of treatment, called combined 
science, and in every test they were 
astonished at the rapidity of hie 
method to relieve and cure after try
ing all other methods. The doctor 
never makes a mistake. Permanent 
relief comes with every stroke of hie 
skill. Hi» certainly docs give more re
lief in thiity minutes than any other 
doctor in tho city can In thirty hours, 
and in most oases in thirty mouths. 
Thirty days is usually sufilclent for 
the worst casta to bo under his q»ro 
and treatment. This is certainly rapid’ 
and gives unbounded satisfaction.
It is certainly gratifying to the doc
tor to practice such a method aa^ves 
the suffering public such unanlmons ^  
satisfaction to the suffering public. It 
has been some time since oiir.ropejter 
visited this popular sanltarlumlbut his 
wonderful deeds were heard by us on 
every hinirt. One need not bo long In 
Fort Worth without hearing of his 
wonderful deeds and every week adds 
new laurels speakiug louder than words 
or the editor’s i)cn. This sanltarhim is 
well adapted for such use, and he well 
knows how to keep it. It Is located at 
300 ^ast Fourth street, Fort Worth, 
Texas. letter with a stamp will 
give any desired information. Every 
known disease human tlosh Is her to is 
curable by hs skill in Ills profession. 
None need fear the result who are af
flicted, and whether you have ever 
written him (uvnot and you go to him 
for treatment yau can res*t assured 
you will not bo imposed upon In any 
way.

Grant. They also had a bull from the 
herd of the late Queen of England aiid 
other prominent breeders In Scotland.

This breed is constantly extending In 
a r^  the past few years and a great 
many head are going from Scotland to 

as “puncher” on Clabber Hill ranch,! Ireland, as well as to England. They 
and is now spending a time in town. I are steadily Increasing in this country.
He has recently purchased about 50 
head of fine young heifers of Mrs. M. J. 
Riggs, paying $15 around. Wo congrat
ulate Bob, and trust he may soon be-

Some idea of the esteem In which this 
breed is held may be gathered from the 
results o f  the Escher dispersion sale at 
Chicago this month, -viiiere 142 head

come known as one of our big ranch- i averaged $480, probably the greatest
men.—Midland Reporter.

P. J. Leonard, manager of the A. W. 
Long ranch, was In town Wednesday. 
He stgtes that they have been feeding 
about 1800 head of cattle during tho 
winter, but now the grass and weeds 
are getting up so that cattle could get 
plenty to eat without feedifig, and on 
TVesday be took 800 head off of feed.

sale, numbers considered, that nas ever 
taken place. It was very gratifying to 
the owners of tho Allendale herd that 
the champion bull of 1900, Grin of 
Long Branch, at that sale commanded 
the highest price for bulls, namely 
$1300. He is the great grandson of V’ !o- 
let of Bfucehlll, one of the first five 
cows brought to this country and im
ported by'them from Scotland In 1S78.

THE RUSH SALE

Of Herefords and Shorthorns ac*Fort 
Worth, April 11.

At Fort Worth. April 11, there will 
be a great sale of Hereford and Short- 
hoyn cattle conducted by T. P. Rush 
of Coffeyburg, Mo. Mr. Rush Is well 
known throughout Texas as one who 
has always sold tlie best and who la ' 
thoroughly familiar with the wants of ' 
the cattlepien of the Soiitliwesl.

Among his offerings are a number » 
of Cattle, tho remalud(*r of tho fam
ous Minor herd of Chillicothe, Mo. 
Some of the cows are with ralf and 
some have calves at foot, wliile ail the' 
animals are ready to begin to be , 
profitable. Cattlemen who want reg- ¡ 
istered cattle should not fail to at-i 
tend this «ale.

Chips o f Experience
BRHEDING FOR BETTER CONSTI

TUTIONS.—Not the least import
ant of modern tendencies in cattle 

breeding la that of aiming to secure 
‘better constitutions for the animals, 
eaya A. B. Barrett of Minnesota. This 
tendency is particularly noticeable 
among the breeders of all high grade 
animals. By sacrificing constitution 
breeders In the past succeeded in im
proving beef or milking qualities. 
Which fdr a timé made the animals the 
vogue. But high records for milk and 
heavy weight for the shambles do not 
constitute tlip whole of a cow's life, and 
If she did not show the signs of physi
cal degeneracy herself it was pretty 

• auro to appear in the third or fourth 
generation. There was, of course, al
ways the possibility of introducing new 
blood and thus redeeming the weak 
points. But a strong, healthy, vigor
ous line of ancestors could not always 
make the. bull change the whole char
acteristics of the progeny. The females 
were bound to exert some influence 
upon their offspring.
. This is so clearly recognized to-day 

that breeders are more careful in breed
ing their heifers too early in life. This 
was one of the most fruitful sources of 
danger. Young heifers that were not 
properly matured could hardly be ex
pected to produce young which would 
be strong and vigorous In constitution. 
To bre.4 for constitution 1t is necessary 
to start wih animals that possess it. 
This start must be on both sides. The 
female as well as the male must be 
■trong. vigorous and robust. Both 
must have reached sufficient maturity 
where they are able to put forth their 
best efforts. With such a start the 
yourg should then have everything in 
the way of hygienic surroundings to 
make them grow and thrive. Give 
them clean yards and stables and well 

" ventilated houses either summer or

proved cattle from the north and Eng
land. Men did not care to spend much 
money breeding up their cattle unless 
they had a permannt foothold and a 
vested interest

In 1850 a half century ago, stock 
cattle were worth $5 a head in south 
Florida, and beef cattle $12 per head. 
So it appears that there has been little 
advance or improvement in all these 
years, judging by the price paid for 
Florida cattle today. If it were not 
for the exceptional demand in Cuba, 
prices would hardly be higher than they 
were fifty years ago.

In 1860 Captain James Mckay opened 
up a cattle trade with Cuba and con
tinued it until tho outbreak of the civil 
war. After the close of the war he 
reopened this traffic and has continued 
it up to the present time. Before the 
present exceptional demand set in, 
prices in Cuba dropped to the level 
of 1850, beef cattle brought $12 per 
head. There h.os been a falling off in 
the ranges, owing to over-stocking and 
the neglect of tho farmers to introduce

cents more to gather and drive to mar
ket. There is an outlay of $2 and the 
animal brings $12, at, say, four years 
of age. Such profits as these would 
be attractive if men could buy the 
lands on which to range the cattle. 
The agents of the syndicates will not 
sell a township for less than $1.25 per 
acre, hence the northern capitalists who 
would have invested, have turned away 
and gone to Texas and built up fine 
stock ranges.—Florida AgrioulturisL

TEXAS FEVER.—A bulletin from the 
Georgia experiment station says: 
The disease that has so long at

tacked cattle when brought to the 
south, and cattle in northern pastures 
when southern- cattle has been grazed 
on the latter, and variously called 
“ bloody urine,” “acclimation fever,” 
“red murrain," “Texas fever,”  etc., is 
now definitely known to bo conveyed 
to cattle by the common cattle tick, 
and the accepted scientific name is 
“ splenic fever.” The germ of the dis
ease is present In the cattle ticks, and 

imported varieties of grass, but this whenjlhey attack a^cow^^t has never 
falling off has not materially set back 
the cattle industry. Cattle still live 
through the winter without artificial 
feeding, and get fat by the first of May.

It was believed by pioneers who «yid 
not foresee thelast insurrection in Cuba, 
that the Cuban cattle trade would never 
be as good again as it was in the early 
days, when sometimes 50,000 head were 
shipped from Florida lA a single year.
But it is likely that state statistics will 
show that since the close of the Spjn- 
ish war, the shipments have been even 
heavier than they were years ago. Un
der normal conditions. Cuba r.aises a 
great many cattle and is tolerably well 
supplied; but when there comes a dry

i •ye.ar and their cattle are poor, while 
those of Florida are in good order, the 
Cubans buy freely from the stockmen. 

There are so many Americans emi-

had the disease it is communicated to 
the cow and usually develops in a few 
days, and generally results in the 
death of the Infected cow. Calves under 
one year old are equally likely to be 
attacked by the disease, but they usu
ally recover. Cattle raised In the south, 
on a farm that has been ridden of 
ticks, are liable to the disease when
ever grazed in pasture or ranges where 
there are ticks. In this way, annually, 
many soutbern raised cattle are at
tacked and destroyed.

The liability of northern cattle to 
take splenic fever has heretoJore iaigt- 
ly deterred southern farmers from in
troducing improved breeds from the 
north. Bear in mind that animals 
that are brought from the north, and 
that have never had the fever, may 
be introduced on southern farms with 
impunity—provided no ticks are per-grated to Cuba that they will create. . . » i * ,1,1

a market for the Chicago refrigerator “ ‘ « fd  to get into them. The oniy ab-
beef and the inferior range beef of Flor- ^

wdntVr.Tnrsee that they get enough’ ‘da. as at present grown. wHl fall more
fresh «ir nnd sunshine. These are ful- or less into disrepute. The growth in the | . -r 4 n r\v\A 41 Tvwt r\n Inn««
ly as essential to their growth as good state’s P°P̂ >̂ atian in the last decad^ | ^  follows;tainly in one year’s time, or even less,
food. By emphasizing good feeding we ; as shown by the census. indicates tlie ¡luuu. u / i n ♦itna Tvhon Finr I The Cattle tlcks cannot grow and

' ida must improve hei breeds and her come to maturity except on a cowair. exercise, good ventilation and gen- . *da must impro\ eranges, or else the supply of beef will Wlien a young female tick gets on a
«rally hygienic surroundings. The : or calf), it Immediately selecti a
good food will not counteract the lack | j J jj double' tender spot, inserts its mouth parts
of all the others. Altogether they work i i^thev re i *°to the akin, and there romMns until
for the highest development of the an- j the‘ r ® | full grown and full of eggs.^ It then
Imals, and we cannot afford to neglect 1 ' drops off. laj'S from 1500 to 3000 eggs
any one If we are to have animals with : «or o“  the ground, and dies. The e ¿
fine constitutions. i Í  In fifteen to twenty days, and

--------  I a >ear r t . a d>  ̂ Q ' the young ticks do not move more^han
CATTLE RAISING IN THE SOUTH.— : derstood pre4ailed, but this has parsed  ̂  ̂ inches from their birth spot, but

The pioneers from Georgia started | -------------------------------------------------------
in with their cattle and kept them There are many thousands of acres; 

moving southward upon the heels of ' of low. moist prairie lands that are iin-1 S a V C  Y O U r  J V lO n e y . 
the Seminóles, in search of freSh f suitable, without drainage, for anything r -p  » p -.i
ranges, until they rached the Impene-: else but pasturage; these make fine, '-'nCDOXOI 1 UK S rlUS W llisavc
trable everglades. Like all American, stock ranges, especially when set ' n iR ny d o lla rs  in  d octO fs ’ b ills 
pioneers they cared little or nothing ¡ improved grasses. The para grass does
to buy as long as they could move on ■ well, the Bermuda grass does better, it i. h e y  W lllsurelycurealldlseaSG S
and find new ranges, but when they i is the recognized king of pasture «-tomarVi liv#*r nr
reached the end of the lariat, they were grasses in south Florida, growing prac. atuiiid-ni, u v e r  u r u ow eis.
Willing to purchase and found perma-i tlcally all the year around. With a free | A Q C P W ’in rr
lieht homes. The state sold four mil- j range, scrub «lock and nothing but the i i u i i

: lions of acres of land to a syndicate ¡ native grasses, cattle pay well. They

climb up on weeds, spears of grass, 
etc., and are ready to get onto any 
passing animal. If a bovine (cow 
kind), the tick pi*bceeds as its parent 
did, the entire round of life from egg 
to egg again, covering not more than 
four weeks, except In late summer and 
fall. Very fevr, if any, young ticks go 
through the winter on the ground, but 
the eggs that may be laid late in the 
fall will go through the winter and 
hatch during the spring. In the ex
treme south It Is said that a few late 
hatched ticks will survive the winter.

The essential point to be observed is 
two ways. (1). Keep all cattle off the 
pasture to be disinfected for a greater 
or less time, according to the date at 
which a beginning Is made. This may 
be accomplished by an annual rota
tion of pasture. If the cattle are taken 
off the pasture in the spring the ticks 
will all have perished of starvation by 
November. If taken off in midsum
mer, there will be no ticks the next 
spring. If not taken off the pasture 
until November, there will probably be 
a few ticks in tbe pasture as late as 
July 1 of the following summer. Of 
course, care must be taken not to have 
any ticks on the cows when again 
turned in the pasture. (2). This plan 
depends on destroying the ticks on the 
r-nws. Twice a week every animal 
should be closely inspected and every 
tick destroyed. Where they are very 
lii.iiifiuu;- tiau sniaii they may he ef
fectually destroyed by rubbing tho In
fected parts thoroughly with any kind 
of grease. A mixture of four pounds 
of axle grease ■with one pound of kero
sene is very effective. Of course, Yhe 
older, nearly mature ticks will be re
moved by hand, or scraped off and 
dropped into the fire or a cup of kero
sene oil.

If this plan be carefully follo'wed 
the cattle will dally bring up to the 
‘'cowpen” constantly decreasing num
bers of young ticks, until In a few 
months all ■will have been brought up 
and destroyed, or will have perished 
of starvation, or cold, or wet. This 
plan was adopted on tho station farm 
at the beginning of our work with cat
tle and was completely successful in 
one season. Neighboring farmers were 
also induced to adopt it, with lik«*'re
sults. Of the two methods the latter 
is to be preferred, since all the ticks 
on the farm and in the barnyard, etc., 
will be destroyed. The two plans can 
be combined if desired.

RICH M EN AS FARM ERS
^BENEFICIAL EFFECTS OF THE 
i  METHODS OF CULTIVATION 
g  PURSUED BY THEM.

I When a rich man devotes attention 
¡to agriculture, the result is often con- 
jducive to general progress In the art, 
: says the Milwaukee Wiscousin. He can 
¡endure the risk of money and expense 
I of time In experiments which the man 
I who farms for a living could not afford. 
¡When his experiments are crowned 
¡with practical success, they can be and 
¡are safely followed by his neighbors.

Robert R. Livingston, the celebrated 
¡chancellor ’of tho state of New York, 
¡ who administered to George Washlug- 
; ton the oath of oflSce as president of 
I the United States, was instrumental i.u 
jla^ng thei foundations of the Amerl- 
:can woolen industry by introducing 
¡Merino sheep into the United States. 
¡After his retirement from the public 
j service he devoted much of his time to 
¡agriculture, on his estate at Clermont 
I on the Hudson. It was while he was 
'United States minister to France that 
■he sent home two pairs of Merino 
; sheep. This was in 1802. Later he 
¡added to the flock resulting from this 
'Stock, and for years devoted himself to 
I demonstrating that sheep husbandry 
¡could be made profitable in this coun- 
?try if farmers would acquire blooded 
¡stock and aim to produce wool of high 
I grade. “ I knew the importance of the 
I object,”  he afterward wrote, “and I re- 
I solved to leave no means unessayed to

at the nominal i>rice of 25 cents per 
aore, but the cattlemen could not get 
•uch bargains. But fOr this policy there 
would JMiTe been today fine cattle

certainly wouW pay better with Improv
ed and cultivated grasses.

The cost of marking and branding 
the calves is reckoned at fifty cents

tenches in south Florida, stocked with j per head. To herd it for three or four 
lit b e tto r  brood«, crosses..-npon fin-1 years, till ready for feed.-H . N ow  fifty

F o r  s ick  h eadache, d ysp epsia , 
m alaria, con stipatíon  and b ilio 
usness, a  m illion  p eop le  en d orse
T U T T ’S  Live r P IL L S

We live to learn. The Meridian 
(Tex.) Tribune came to our desk this 
week with a page ad of the First Na
tional bank of that place—the first 
time In our life we have ever known a 
national bank to take a page ad in a 
newspaper. Such progressiveness and 
enterprises makes us want to open up 
an account with the First National 
of Meridian.—Gatesville'Star-Forum.

'A successful farmers’ institute was 
held at Tonkawa. Okla., March - and 7. 
In addition to several speakers from 
Kay county. Dr. L. L. Lc-wis apo’<e on 
“ Infectious and Contagious Diseases of 
Cattle and Hogs,” f»rof. O. M. 'lorris 
spoke on “ Fruits and Flower' th» 
Farm," and Pres. A. C. ScoU the 
Oklahoma agricmltural and mechanical 
delivered an address.

At Jacksonville. Tex., a company 1» «
been formid  ̂to bere

¡Your Blood Made New.
I  —
g  Your heart beats about sixty thou- 
gsand times a day. Every drop of blood 
Bin your veins visits every part of your
S’ body about five hundred times each 

twenty-four hours. Is It any wonder 
Sthat many troubles arise when the 
I  blood Is not right? 
y  Is it hard to understand why health 
5 quickly returns when you take a rem- 
Bedy like Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic, a 
■  remedy that purifies and enriches tbe 
g  blood ?
I  It does far more than that, because 
h it is the perfect example or everj'thing 
Mthat “ to'nlc” stands for. But it would 
gbe  a wonderful’ remedy If its power to 
gmake rich, red blood was its only 
£  property. It is far better than so- 
g  called blood purifiers because it both 
P  makes and purifies the blood.
B it Is one of the crude forms of 

iron that'.lnjures the teeth and stom
ach, but n^delicate, harmless form that 
is almost' Instantly.»passed from the 

g  stomach to the blood. In the blood it 
P battles ag^nst weakness and disease, 

and helped by the other ingredients 
of that'famous remedy/'It rids the sys
tem of all imparities and helps each 
sluggloh organ to do Its full dnty.

If you'have skin disease, rheuma
tism, stomach trouble, nervousness, 
cr if you have any reason to believe 
that your-.blood is disordered or that 
your heklth is miming down, be just 
to yourself and try this remedy.

Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic has for for- 
'years been made only by the 

Dr.-fiarter Ifedicine Co., Dayton, Ohio. 
Sold «vary
_____L

convince my fellow citizens oi i t ” It 
was from Chancellor Livingston that 
Elkanah Watson purchased tue Meri
nos with which be set an example for 
the farmers of Berkshire county, Mas
sachusetts. His brewing Cock was 
kept up until Berksliire county was 
changed from a coarse wool district to 
a fine ■wool district, and b/r beautiful 
hills were covered With valuable flocks 
and the population became so com
pletely absorbed in wool growing and 
manufacturing that other branches of 
industry were practically abandoned.

Tlie Father of His Country was him
self an example of the progressive in
fluence that may be exerted by a rich 
man engaged in agriculture. Of bis 
estate in Virginia, which exceeded 
8000 acres, upward of 3200 acres were 
under cultivation during the latter part 
of its owner’s life. When Washington 
became a farmer the system of agri
culture in vogne in Virginia was crude 
and wasteful in the extreme. He has 
left a description of it in these words.

A piece of land is cut down and kept 
in constant cultivation, first in tobacco, 
and then in Indian corn (two very ex
hausting plants), until it will yield 
scarcely anything; a second piece is 
cleared, and treated in the same man
ner; then a third, and so on, until 
there Is probably little more to clear. 
When this happens, the owner finds 
himself reduced to the choice of three 
things—either to recovet: the land 
which he has ruined, to accomplish 
which he has perhaps neither the skill, 
the_indu8try nor the means; or to retire 
beyond the tnountains; or to substitute 
quantity for quality, in order to raise 
something. The latter has been gener
ally adopted, and with the assistance 
of horses, he scratches oVer much 
ground and seeds It to very little pur
pose.

Washington had the means as well 
as the will to study the problem and 
set an example of reform. He fend 
works on agriculture and tested their 
theories which seemed to promise good 
results. He became an early convert to 
the rotation of crops, and diversified 
the products of his estate, raising largo 
quantities of flax, hay, clover, buck
wheat, turnips and potatoes. In addi
tion to -wheat, corn and tobacco. He 
showed his neighbors by example the 
large opportunities of profits in gras.s 
lands. He Introduced the use of fer
tilizers on a large scale, and, when 
descibing the qualities he desired in ac 
overseer, said the man must be, “above 
all, Midas-like, one who can convert 
everything he touches into manure as 
the first transmutation toward gold.” 
He carefully tested different varieties 
o f  tobacco and wheat, to determine 
which yielded the best returns when 
planted, and he bred from selected 
horses, cattle and sheep. “ I shall be
grudge no reasonable expense,” he 
wrote, “ that will contribute to the Im
provement and neatness of my farms; 
for nothing pleases me better than to 
see them In good order, and everything 
trim, handsome and thriving abou: 
them.”  W’ashlngton, the farmer, ex
erted In the sphere of agriculture an 
influence as useful In its degree as that 
which in another sphere proceeded 
from Washington, the statesman.

In a letter to the Chicago Record, 
William Elroy Curtis calls attention to 
the wholesome Influence of the open- 
tlODS of • eei«Mipanr)r lid i m s»

is engaged In farming In the neighbor-' 
hoo(^%)f w^hevllle, N. C.:

The ex^ p lo  of George Vanderbilt’s 
system of farming at Biltmore is be
ginning to be felt throughout all this 
part of the state. At first people re-’ 
garded his enormous expenditures and 
the magnificent results with curiosity 
and wonder; further observation sug
gested that his methods 'v̂’ere easy of 
imitation, and thus Mr. Vanderbilt’s 
highest ambition is being realized, and 
the object lesson he Intended to place 
before tbe eyes of tho people of North 
Carolina is being rapidly learned.

Mr. Vanderbilt has gone Into truck 
raising on a large scale. His vegetablc.4, 
which he sells in the common maket, 
are raised by the most improved meth
ods, and the other truck farmers are 
followjlng these methods, because they 
find that itj'pays. From Mr. Vander
bilt’s example the North Carcfllna far
mers have learned that It costa no more 
to keep a good cow than a poor ope, 
and that the good cow yields larger 
financial returns. When ne set up In 
agriculture at Asheville, the land in 
that neighborhood was turned up with 
a “ bull-tongue” plow, which only 
skims the surface. Mr. Vanderbilt In
troduced four-hors« plows with long 
blades, which stirs up the subsoil. 
When his neighbors found that he was 
raising four or five times as much 
wheat, corn and potatoes to the acre as 
they, the “bull-tongue” plows were dis
carded.

How much more dignified and fruit
ful the career of the rich American who 
employs his means like George Vander
bilt at Biltmore than that of one whose 
shallower ambition carries him abroad, 
like William Waldorf Astor, to lavish 
his money and his energies la an en
deavor to break Into the ranks of the 
European aristocracy!

•itQPing cars. rpcJlnlnir chair car^. and 
tni* best o f good oonobca are aniunr the 
inducements or the line.

A ietior toltile general iiassenacr .nijent, 
II. C. Toivnat-nd, Hf. Louis, oc to anY 
agent o f Ilia line, will bring vou ju ll  jd«« 
seriiitlvo matter in regard to H ot flprlhgt. 
Or .iddresr. J. c .  LEW IS,
Traveling I’essenger Agent, Austin. Tex.

As m  pvidence of tho Intordepcndenc« 
of onc FtMto or f<-'tlon o f thè TJiilted 
States uiion anotlier, tha o ccu p a ti^  o f  
tlie feod lot.s o f Ibi- corn States b »  
ralsed e.nttle l.s nn example. The pVdduct 
o f tln; v.cstern herds li;is come to oehu jy  
thè l'eeii Jota of th'- rtisfern 'iarmer. A  
largo factor in l»'•inglng about this sftua-
jion î - tlie iri-ii-- n.-"- hv rrLfurq-,
men o f liniiroved blood, and tha fact ttiat
r.iiigenieii li:i • !> ii b i.arge In-iu.« iliat
tliuy are enabli <1 to giv*- tlielr ea 
cnstoniera unlfurin bmicitpa of 
unifor.-n in qnaiUy and' i*»“ , in cn 
Iota. liundreU.s *r ihò^slim’ ». Bui 
fann raised fr.e-ilnir cntf!o ora epa 
to buy thè enr.iro prndact o f tlfh 
they may t'mnt'roily af' era o f -a  
.ìgc-, yot nre obl.ged lo  bi;;' helfiil;
Etcors of other uge-s to gei V h at't  
want.

Tlie ■wc3(«»rn nt< '-r In rnElcrn f«s®d Iota 
is a f.-imlliar c l je c t  a p d 'a  f.fttÓV thàt
h.nn eorre to stny, liiVuui«* he Is BiUatl <it\
------------ --- ._f----------  -------aìi^STwelì

■ o f beef
grass nt a infiiimuin oo.sr, and 
liri-il, can bo macie into a nualit

S top s  the Couqh 
and w ork s  off the C old .

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets, cure a 
cold in one day. No Cure, No pay. Price 
25 cents.

The best place for rest, recreation, or 
pleasure, or to recuperate after illness, or 
to get relief from  almost any affliction 
that may trouble you. Is at the oelebrated 
and world-fam ed resort, Hot Springs. 
Arkansas.

The peoples’ aanlfarlum, under the con 
trol o f the United States government, for 
the benefit o f the people, has besn noted 
for years since before the aiissisBippi V al
ley was settled, as the m ost remarkable 
mineral springs in the world, noh,'except- 
ing the renowned springs o f ■'Europe.

The Iron Mountain Routs Is the best 
way there, offering unsurpassed equip
ment. and superior service. Pullman

f.f̂ ÓV 

■y
tlio i-aual o f the ln'-,t ntitivc. For some 
yc.-irs tjie best <da.sj o f runga raised .fe
males have been i.i demaiitl for brlekti^nff 
purposes by eastern farmers. It re- 
inaii.ed ho.wever. for Mr. Cameron oC 
Uochlel, Arisoria, to place before stock  
growers In flu> farming staK<s, 
raised, registered cattle. A t Mr. 
ron’» sale- o f H.tn It.afael Hc-r'efordii in  
Kansas City, last May, ho sofd about 300 
head o f ArizóríO, bred Hcreforda thi|t Siur- 
pr,.icd' eastern breeders l>y their quality. 
They wero *hardiy aa large as eastern 
bred cattle, for tho ehort grasses .. o f  
Arlz'jna do not deveiopo cattle as largs 
as tho coarser grasses further east and 
north. Mr. Cameron’s Ilertiforda, though 
raised on thn sca n t'ta m , fi-'etUlhed i l l  o f  
tli'Jr natural Hferfford th|*(t uijd quhltty.. 
Calves sold 'a fT h a t '»ale haive Uevelopf^ 
ill most. Ingtance.s equ.al to  eafBtern IJTed 
Htoek, and many nave, chnitgéd hands 
at eastern prices. All pjirehiOjies at Mr. 
(Jani<ron’s »»i<- have been thoroughly 
sat it-factory, it l.s possibls that Mr. 
t ’jirneroi' will establlhli thbi jtaic o f  San 
R a f a e l  IJotefords at KahSUh City an- 
nuiil;.. 'I'-ii- .'‘ tcond annuaK^alo will o c 
cur in tin .••■|n< Stofck Pavilion.
At ril ; cTt'' will offer ?'>0 heads
fifty young cows with calves by thels 
Kiu-; .r:ity  ij-ife.-,. bi-fd, and ¿ I x ty  
youi.g but.'. It :i r<pon<-<l to ua by Mr. 
Camer''>n'’i purehw...rj i.ast year that 
tne?« Arizona cow s are invariably good 
milk- rr. and that i.’wtlr calvee raised un
der f.'irm eomiltiop.s deveiopc as Weir ag 
ea ‘ e-n b '« '' tnlvy>-. Tij<- aale o f ^ es4  
Arizona br«^ Herqfo|-<ls If oartalnly m 
\^rv interci-Ung‘Yacloh in lire live »toclc 
trade, going to Illustrate tho force  o f  ar 
couplet by a nerdsman poet, w ho said:

"In the west we’ ll b re«^ ''en i. /
In the east wo’ll feed ’•m .”

It goes without saying .tbi^t 
who desire a /rtn*ht 4n nerikte' 
will take adv.intrfge e f  this 
to secure 11 at mo«Ieratl siiCe.

elaew:

■I

vertisement
paper.

appears h sfs

THE 
[EXASFARMERS’ 
STATE MHillAL

insuraNee
œHPANY.

Home Office, Fort Worth, Texas«
Booms 512 and 513 Hoxie Bldg.

We^Jgsue pplicifis
ofTW nadoJ& ^ltloe or 
PnrilT mwnfll. a«cL e ji ty jM e j  

>  be}4erMM akuptíbee'oi the otfijiny.
MiabfeiAf^ntB Wanted.
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system of public roada. Municipalities I grlven It up, but others haye stepped
and some states have used oonviet la
bor on roads with success. Why not 

'utilize It In Texas?

OFPlCESi
DALLAS—Gaston Bulldtn|.
FC.RT WOStTH—Scott-Harrold Building. 
SAN ANTONIO—216 Main Plaza.

cniC4G0-8II Boyce Buttdlag.
A. P. CA8R1C0, Special RepreMOCstlYe.

Sufescriptlos...... ................ Bl.OO Par Year.

forward to take their p>ce3, one or 
two prominent cattlemen being among 
those who have recently signified their j 
intention of going Into the sheep bus- 

CATTLE TRADING IN TEXAS. iness. At this season few sales are be- 
Before the San Antonio convention jng made, but muttons, when sold, are 

there were numerous prophecies to the | bringing good prices. I
effect that the buyers and sellers would I --------------------- -
come to terms at the meeting and that! President Har\’ey Jordan, of the In-j 
much trading would resulL Those who | terstate Cotton Growers association, 
had cattle for sale went to the conven-1 predicts a 10 per cent increase in the
tlon In force. On account of the condi- ! cotton crop. He Is endeavoring to
tion of the ranges tnd because it was pbring about a reduction in the indicated
thp limp of v#»ar w hen th“V usuftllv I acreage, and it Is to be hoped that he And a“ 6ummer ein doth read a booktne lim e  oi .year w nen  la-y usuauy j ^ „  Of a maiden and lover true;
want to do a little trading, they were, succeed. The production of a ^ „ d  she says to berseli: "Oh, the man
ready to sell and they were willing to large crop Invariably reduces prices,
make some slight concessions from last and the farmer is not benefited by his
year’s prices. The buyers were on the j large yield. The difference between the
ground, too—plenty of them. But they amounts received from large and small

e r  X a s t  H X I l o r h .
BY H ester G rey,

Queries intended for tb li deiwrtment tb ozld  be addressed to H zstkk  Gb e t ,
care o f the Journal.

W R ITE  US FOR LANDS, Improved and | FARM S AND RANCHES FO R SALE— J A C K 6 .
unimnroved In the W ichita Falls c o u r t - ! W e have bargain in Improved ranch in . ..
try. Rain and grain belt: References: i W est C ^ tra l Texas. It m idway p o R  SA LE —Fourteen fine Tenj

DER^N &‘'Se a n ‘̂  ̂ * sir in gelo  Br*n^h'‘o“f Ŝ ntâ Fê n̂ for‘‘ 3al^!n‘’^he®  ̂GuaVanH
r i v T ’A  ̂CofetAan’^rnrB aTlfnV r T h e r e l  l io c k v L “ds‘ " F o «  V V o n f  Te*la2 ® ’ ’tabhShed agency In Northwest itx .is. acres deeded land, mostly in solid I aros, t  ort W orth, Texua.

MI H ZrzrrMTTMTMMri I TT * I body, and several thousand acres leased, j t h ^V R  a  v tV R  hi<a..ki E. G. PENDLETON, reul estate ! This is one o f the best grassed ranches in ; eieht ohiAmarillo, Texas. City property, improved Wiitct t' ia-thc* nrkowivr «n ; nancs. eignt >tars olu. ca n  show colts
•A  . and unimproved Panhandle lands. Ranch- 
^  es with and without stock.

A  SPECIAL BARG AINS In large or small TT i ranches, with or without stock. HOL- 
I.AN D & W ILLS, Amarillo, Texas.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
All correspondence and other matter for 

the Journal should reacli us not later than 
Alonday morning to secure prpmpt publi
cation. Matter received later than thla did not ju m p  at the chances to  buy at j crop s is readily indicated by the follow-
wlll necessarily be carried over to the IS- j want to do a little trading, they were  ̂ing; 11,000,000 bales at 5 cents yield
sue of the succeeding v.-e-.-k. ____ ready to talk about buying, but they 1275,000,000; 10,000,000 bales at 6 cents

: wanted a bigger cut in prices than the yield $300,000,000; 9,000,000 bale  ̂ at 7 
cattlemen woiiid agree to make, j cents yield $315,000,000 ; 8,000,000 bales

BLIND.
Twixt the liveoak trees by a  babbling 

brook
Swings a hammock that’ s built for tw o;

1 11 wed
Shall be quite a modern knight,

-And his name—let’s s e e -  shall be Ethel- 
red;

•He sliall woo me with all his might!

and 1 -

“ Oh,
cold,

Exceedfcth In chivalry 
The valorous deeds o f the man I'll hold 

My ow n true love to be!"
As the summer waned, the hammock sag

ged
W ith the weight o f another one;

For tile m.-iiden fair and tho game she’d 
bagged

Sat there when the day was done.

J . I  ̂ I , . ^ The San Antonio & Aransas Pass Rail-of dress material that would be re- .^.^y covers Central and South Texas, 
quired. Save your salt for more seas- Good lands, reasonable prices, mild 
onable purposes and borrow a ladder healthful climate. Address, 
when you desire the reddest apple on - 
the tree. j

* * * 11 
MAYBE, Cherokee, Tex.—lAliat can

you give your neighlMr's iiower-lovlug u..., ___ _ . ^
turkeys that will kill without pain and w a n t  a  r a n c h  of .any kind;

W est Texas; nearly all curly mesquitc. 
i There are four creeks o f pure runnjng 
water, three good ranch dwellings and 
sets improvements with farm at each. A 
large part o f the deeded land is agricul
tural; makes bale o f cotton per acre when 
cultivated. Will sell cheap. W rite us. 
W ILLIA M S & W IN TERS, Fort W orth, 
Texas.

one to three years old. 
Fairfield, Texas.

F. W . SELLERS,

HORSES.

CATTLE.

FOR SA LE —At one-half value, thorough* 
bred stallion, by Imp. Rayon D ’Or; dam 
Lueila. F . N. BULLOCK, Columbia, 
Teaxs.

E. J. M ARTIN. 
General Passenger Agent, 

San Antonio, Texas.

RANCHES.

W A N TE D —Carload o f  knocked out cow 
, horses; must be cheap and fat. Q. H. 

FOR SALE.-r-One fine reglslefed Reid KING, «„onzales, Texas.
Pnii<.d Kiiii thrt.A years old com ing - ’Polled Bull, three years old 
April. He is a fine breeder; will weigh 
16u0 pounds; is acclimated, has had the 
fever. Can see him at my home in Fair- 
field, Freestone county, Texas. S. J. 
l a k e , Fairfield, Texas.

no warrior bold, when blood runs leave the features looking calm and i/sfof^RanVhe^^jlm^out^and

, TO SUBSCRIBERS
Th* Journal will be sent to substcrlb-

ers until an ord. r is received to Mtop th e ; Whether they were justified or not In at 8 cents >ield $320,000,000. Yet the  ̂
paper and all arrearages have been paid, reaching such a conclusion, many of the ! difference in production of a million;

Subscribers desiring the address 'cattlemen got the idea that the report: bales will, in all likelihood, make  ̂j   ̂  ̂ ^ ®
their paper changed of a combine on the part of buyers was j  difference. o£ more than one d^nt in ¡̂ plLshed

the selling price. j -^'»d rioted uncontrolled.
thalr communication , . ,  ,
cew  addres."!. | not based entirely on moonshine. Very

Receipts—U Is not our custom  to send i little trading was done during the con- 
recslpts for money sent to the ollice on  ̂yciitjon, though a few sales were re- 
subscrlptlon, tho receipt o f  the paper

sw ift

being sufficient evidence that the money 
was reqelved. In case o f a renewal, the 
Chang# o f the dal%̂  on the label is proof 
o f Us receipt. Bhould your date not be 
changed' within two weeks call our at
tention to It on a “postal and we will 
glv# It our attention.

ported on the wind-up.
Some hopes were entertained by 

buyers that the cattlemen would relent 
after reaching their bomes and“ sizing 
the grass shortage and that further 
concessions would be made. The cutting 
off of a large part of the pasturage in 
the Indian Territory W’as looked upon 
as a potent factor to influence the deci- 

I Eions of the cattle holders and

 ̂And hand in hand to their hearts’
The Texas legislature is expected to ' to the music of love tney stepped;

One of the best maid was an anthemadjourn in a few' days, 
things to be said of its saision is that 
it has not disturbed business to any 
appreciable extenL Its sins have been 
in the main those of omission rather

her maiden !vow was kept.
a pUg, and with freckles

in

TO MAKE GOOD ROADS. 
iCarefully prepared reports of experts 

In the United States give the 
avexage coet of the wagon-haul of pro- j Scuthwestern Texas, “Where there are 
due» to market at 2a cents per ton per | cattle, the lack of min was begin-
mile, about double the cost In some of to have its effect and it was be-
the European counties, where good; lieved that sales would be forced. But 
roads are the rule and not the exc^p-' cattlemen failed to manifest

HIS nose was 
spread.

And his teeth were turned outdoors; 
And his scanty hair was brlckdust red, 

And his smiles were tw o-by-fours, 
than o f  com m ission . It fa iled  to  pass the But the maiden o f course could not see

this.
And .she hung on his rancous tones: 

which got through was so mangled as And she supped in bliss on the clinging
kissto be piacticahy worth.sss but on tlUs. Of a man whose name w'as Jones.

beautiful in death? I can not give you eribes, fully, 52 choice ranches and stock 
a recipe fo r  painless death, but cya-aids farms in various parts o f Texas. It s free 
of potassium in a little water admims- fh«se v\ w in t e r s ,
tered to the turkeys will prevent a F ort W orth, Tex.
growing intimacy with your flow ers .------------------------------------- -̂------------------ 7

fan iivfv^n t fu®,chel m ̂ heYc '̂^stocl^arm/^^^^can give you no advice; I m not an em- {ho Panhandle, write to W ITH ERSPOON
balmer. Perhaps you might get some & GOUGH, Hereford, Texas^_________
information out of Gen. Alger’s book.

FO R SALE—Ten head o f high grade 
Shorthorn bull yearlings. C. B. M EKKI- 
r 'lE L D , Five Mile, Dallas county, Tex.
FO R SA LE —45 head of Hereford Bulls 
from  15-1«) to full bloods. W ALLACE 
BROS., Nftwlin, Texas.

COW i ’ONIES FO R S A L E -F lv e  car
loads well broken saddle stock, at 117.50 
per head. f. o. b. cars, W inslow , A riz.; 
now running on good range; also 3l)0 stock 
horses, same delivery; price 54.00 per head. 
G. L. BKOOOKS. General Manager, A. L.. 
& C. Co., Albue^iuerque, N. M.

GOATS.

FO R SALE—About Id head high 
Hereford cattle, also two registered bulls 
For particulars apply to J. A. H OVEN - 
CAMP, Keller, Texas.

AM ERICAN  ANGORA GOAT B R E E D 
ERS Association. For all information aa 

I to registering, etc., address, W . T. M cIN- 
grade TH lE, Secretary, 277 Live Stock Ex* 

change, Kansas City, Missouri.

REG ISTERED  H EREFO RD S—For sale. 
Some fine bulls ready for service, and 
younger ones; also cow s and heifers by

nave ror

maximum rate bill, and the libel law

whfde the session h.a.s ¡le.ui a fairly  ̂
satisfactory to thei state.

I -41. M. Lewis in * * Houston Post.

! MBS. JANE, Kaufman, Tex.—Clean 
' your willow chairs with salt and water

tion. The cost per mile varies in this 
country from 21 cents per ton in the 
Pacific elates to 32 cents per ton in 
the Easterm states, the difference being 
due to the quality of the roads and the 
consequent difference 'n the capacity of

any great disposition to back down. 
They thought that had made sufficient 
reductions and they were not willing 
to go lower. The packing and canning

Hundreds of Horae seekers from Iowa, —soap will cause them to turn yellow. 
Missouri, Illinois and other states are When the chairs seem to be past re
now coming into Texas. To all Indus-, ’̂^ter, apply a coat of
trious Immigrant, and especially to
those who are farmers, Texas extends a 
very cordial welcome. There are thou
sands of unoccupied lands awaiting set
tlement, and in no state in the Union

trade has been flourishing to a remark-; {.3̂  ̂ 3 practical farmer acquire a home when brought in contact with fire, 
able degree and there has been a great witlTloss effort than in Texas. ' v » 3

varnishii
* * *

CAU'li'ION, Jasper, Tex.—It is said 
that rinsing cotton goods, after w'ash- 
ing, in *«. solution of alum and water, 
will effect the material so that it will 
merely smoulder, instead of flaming,

HELENE, Richmond, Tex.—You will

CITY. SUBURBAN AN D  RANCH
_ _  • • • LANDS, improved and unimproved, in „,..0,
BLY, Cuero, Tex.—How can you be- near Canyon City, TexaA Address L. car-load or singly. Best strains, low 

come a “ lady journalist” on a Js’ ew fy  ct^vin^CU v ^T ^ x^ r °  1}  ̂ see or write J. Q.
York paper? The first step would be to ------------------ ------- -  | Lnrlmgame, Kan.
convince the management of your fit
ness for the position. To do this you 
might obtain an interview with the girl 
in the moon, giving full particulars as 
to how she retains her remarkable 
clearness of complexion in spite of age; 
you might tour the world in Mr. Cus-

L. C. H EARE, Miami, Texas. Live Stock p o L L E D  D U RH \M S—1 
and Real Estate Agent. Cattle Ranches a 
specialty. Correspondence solicited.

1 DESIRE TO PURCH ASE a ranch o f 
about 20 sections, leased land preferred. 
Please give location o f land. State 
amount o f Improvements and the pri<“e 
wanted. Address W . H. F., care T E X - 

tead’s airship or tell the E n glish  p eop le  AS STO^K JOURNAL, Dallas, Texas.
Boerdom existing in a c r e s  in McMullen county, Texas;

their army at present may be reduced good land and waterec. by Nuece^ river 
to a more pleasant and aristocratic 
state of ennui. Anything original, 
whether an interview with a lady jock
ey or a trip across the Atlantic on a 
wat§r-bicycle, will help you to gain 
recognition from the management of 
the paper.

• « •
FASHION NOTES.

“ Tons of roses are being used In the 
decoration of summer millinery.

• • •
It doesn’t require second-sight to see 

the voluminous sleeves of seven years 
ago looming up in the distance.

solo
some choice Polled Durham Bulls and 
H eifers.—DICK - SELLM AN. Richland 
Springs, Texas.

tVAN.TED.—To buy com mon or graded 
nannie goats. Addres.s J. S., M ORGAN 
BANK, Morgan, Texas.

INSURANCE.

W A N T E D -5,000 head o f cattle to pasture 
on raiich in Kimble county; grass, water 
and proieetion abundant. Address BOX 

Hillsboro, or E. W ILSON, Junc
tion City, Texas.

ai d W hite Creek, 12 miles south o f Tilden; 
all fenced; about 2i,o00 acres o f this land 
land; it is cheap and a fine place. W rite 
is deeded land and the balance is leased 
ns for particulars. GEO. B. JOHNSTON  ̂
& SON, San Antonio, Texas. j
MY RANCH, 10 miles northwest from  
Palo Pinto, containing about 13,500 acres 
o f the very finest mesquite, grazing and 
agricultural land, is for sale cheap, i 
Fenced and divided into 6 pastures and 
3 farm s; watered by Brazos river and 2 
creeks, besides 21 springs and 4 «wells o f , 
never failing water. Facilities for i 
handling stock unexcelled. Address me I 
at Palo I'into, Texas. H E N R Y  H ELD- 1 
ING.

W A N TE D  CATTLE TO PASTURE. 1 
have pasture for Mjo to l ‘,»uo eailie in Otoe 
Reservation, near IteiFltock, U. T. I'as- 
tures are fn shape to ..eep small bunches 
separated in one, two or three hundrtsl 
lots. Address J. H EN D LEY, Perry, O. 
T.

2'JO THOROUGHBRED PED IG REED  
Iowa and Missouri Shorthorn bulls from 2 
to 4 years old in lots to suit purchaser. 
Prices very low. Bulls have been in Tex
as 4 months. Come or write at once. Can 
be seen one mile from Memphis. .lACK 
SEUKUYS, Box 102, Memphis, Texas.

ABOUT 4,500 ACRES o f land in H ays and 
T, I, . J.I. -I i i , Blanco counties in a solid body; this will Ihe Columbus is the latest style make a very desirable ranch. W rite us 

of hair-cut for children. It is at least fur full particulars In regard to same.
odd and when the hair is soft and thick aOliNSTON Hi s o N , San A nto

nio, Texas.
I

tho hon ,e . In the cotton BUve, the in the domestic c «  ' find the .lahanese hop vine no exeeUent mo,-also he becoming
erage cost p er mile 13 placed at o'meats during the last twelve mon.hs,. The Aberdeen-Angus Breeders asso. | he becoming. v„„ ,,„e  ranen ,a n o , any siz, . .____
cents, but the haul to market is a long heavy foreign^les and ar- . elation Is doing much to encourage the spots and furnishing shade. The fo- j Wash silk madras and lace muslins to í2.iX) per acre, w il l  a .’ m il l e r  Ka^^hes^nii CaiUe'p
one and tho aggregate cost of getting contracts of the packers it was a breeding of Aberdeen-.^ngus cattle. A Bage is dense and it stands heat and . . - i «x-it rr.mi i.« .-.n a m.. rr.. „̂„

C A TTLE.—Mr. J. W. Fields, com monly 
called "W ash ” Fields, is now in charge 
o f the cattle department o f our business. 
Mr. Fields is a practical cattleman and 
is w'ell and favorably nk,.^wn to the trade 
all over Texas. It is both his and our 
determination to make 'a fine reeord in 
matter o f cattle sales this year, and to 
that end we re<iuest all parties having 
cattle for sale at reasonable prices to 
write us. It is our business to find the 
buyers; we can do it. W ILLIAM S & 
AVINTERS,, Commission Dealers in

W E  CAN PUO'rECT YOU C H E A PLY — 
At the age o f i “i years we secure to your 
family, should you die within ten years, 
51,w)0 at an annual charge of 514.SO, re
duced by dividends. Premiums may be 
paid quarterly. Full inform ation free. 
PE N N  M UTUAL LIKE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. W. E. Brown, General Agt., 
Dallas, Texas.

POSITIONS.
AiVA N TE D —Position on cattle ranch. 
Can give hank nd'erences; liave acted at 
foreman for a number o f years. W rite 
E. M. M O liTEE, I'ort W orth, Texas.

W A N TE D —Salesmen to travel with most 
complete line o f I ’liints, ('olore and Var
nishes on the market. JE W E L  aiEFIN - 
ING CO., I ’uint Department, Cleveland, 
Ohio.

I'O  YOI.T W A N T a man and wife for 
ranch, or a good man for any kind of 
tanch w ork? Address R. M. OW ENS, or 
Fort W orth Kmjiloyment Office. 1011 
Main street, Fort W orth, Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS.
W AN TED .—To buy a second-hand travel
ing camp hack with close body to sleep 
in. witli other conveniences. Must b# 
good as new and reasonable. Addreat M 
2i, Howe. Texas.

drouth well.ton of produce to the shipping point Bttle hard for them to seo why cattle  ̂recent move on the part of tiie associa
le about $3.05. The average wagon ' should, in the natural tion was the appropriation of $9500 for j c ir ilE R , Purcell' L T.—The letters
haul for produce to a  market—that is ; of things, bring much less than cattle shows and fairs in 1901. Of this R. s. V. P. on an invitation stand for
to say, to railroad or navig-able water— y^ar.
is In the 
Eastern state« 
Northern states 
Bouthern state« 
Cotton states ..  
Prairie states . . .

5 9 miles' ®onie of those who have cattle have ex-
, 6.9 miles pressed their intention of getting more
• 8.8 miles grass and carrying their cattle over an-
’ r̂.'o . other year. Others are still holding, ................ ............................  8.8 miics , .

Pacific states....................... .23.3 miles sell if they can get
To get a ton of freight to m.arket. to PJ'ices for them, but there is

j sum $4000 goes to the Chicago exposi- 
In North Texas and the Panhandle tion, $2000 to the Kansas City show,

$300 to the Pittsburg fat stock show 
and $3200 to various state fairs.

Reports from Washingto.i state that 
several cases of padilirg in tho census 
reports have been discoveved, and it is

a French phrase, which interpreted 
means "Please reply.” They have no 
excuse for existence as any one not 
utterly ignorant would certainly send 
a reply without the direct request

V « •
EASTER, Craft, Tex.—Tw'o extremes 

appear to meet in the sleeve styles 
most popular for spring and summer 
gowns. The long sleeve is very long,

n i l  road or boat bv waeon costs in the talk of accepting lower prices. In change thee oificiul figures, reaching over the knuckles. The sleeve
railroad or boat, by wagon, costs in the situation has been view of the late clamor over the fail- 'vhich will rival it in popularity is the
Eastern states................................. 5̂3 iim oouiuwest tne situation nas oern  ̂ eioow sleeve, which will be worn with
Northern state« ............................  1.86 Improved by rain in the last few dav3, i're of enumeia*ors to do enough count- 2ong gloves.
Southern states  ..................... 2.72
t^otton states . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o.Ca
Prairie states..................................1.90
1 acitic states . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.1m

If tho roads were placed la proper 
condition experts claim that farmers 
In nearly all the stat«'« would be able 
to haul one-third more at a load and 
make the haul in one-third less^tn«\ 
That is to say, where it now cAst IS 
cents to haul three-fourths of a ton one 
mile. It would then cost 12 cents t-) 
haul a ton, a saving of half the ex
pens«.

By th« construction of good roads, 
Texas would be able to save on hauling 
her cotton crop from the gin to mar
ket nearly a million and a half of dol
lars each year and in hauling the cot
ton from the field to the gin there 
would b e  a saving almost as great

But the saving to tho farmers in the 
marketing of crops is not the only 
point In favor of good roads. In No'.v

so the position of the cattlemen is refreshing to find that
i^mcwhat stronger in that sc-cfion than localities at least will get all that's
it w'ould otherwise have been. Alto- coming to them, 
getlier, the outlook is not favorable 
for a large amount of tra“ring un'ess 
Iniycrs raise their sights somewhat.

The exports from the United States 
continue to Increase. For the twelve 
months ending -with Febr:iary the total 

THE WOOL MARKET. °ver $1,490,000.000 and for the eight
Has the bottom been reached? That of the fiscal year the exports

qiitPtion has been worrj'ing the wool sibounted to over $1,01.5,000,000. A 
men for many weeks and u ilil a very record of a billion and a half for the 
short time ago the answer seemed to 1*̂ 1 seems highly probable, 
lie in tlie negative, for there was an '
unsteady and oft-declining market. The canning season will be on in a

long glovt
* * *

! CHARMING BILLIE, Denton, Tex.— 
11 think you can not obtain a ready- 
I made skirt longer than 44 incheg. Do 
' i.ot choose the lengthwise tucks or 
stitching tor youj- skirt, as either will 
make you -ippear taller. Imstead, have 
a flounced skirt or have the tucks or 
braid circling a gored .skirL« « 3

ASTER, Jewett, Tex.—Yes, you can 
fry bananas exactly as you would po
tatoes, sprinkling with sugar instead of 

I salt, j f  the avera.ge cook were starv
ing in the wilderness and should ba 

' supplied wit’n manna from above, sh

are being made up into pretty gowns LAN D  f i ir L E  u o .. Amarillo, Texas. o il  W orth, Tex.

BUI.LS AND H EIFE R S.—I have for sale 
on my farm three miles from  Taylor 
Texas, a lot o f high grade Durham and 
Hereford Bulls, two years old; also fifty 
bulls and fifty high grade Durham heller 
yearlings.—G. E. KING, Taylor, Texas.

for hot days. The silk madras, unlike r a n c h  f o r  SAL.^—Good ranch situut- 
most so-called wash fabrics will act- about forty miles southwest o f Brown-
ually take the water cure and be im- owned 4tHHi leased, pien-1 u -I. uc lux .y  Qf water, grass and proterlion. For
pro\ed by it. ^'partículas aduress W. T. MELTON,

• • • Brownwood, Texas.
Straw hats, ranging k ANCH TÑ CAIISON c o u n t y  coti^iFOR SALE-,<;2 head Registered Hereford 

nom  pink to poppy, from ecru to burnt taining 3 1-2 sections located within 5|cattle, all o f best blood, with ranch con- 
gcld, and all shades of violet and blue miles o f Panhano.e City on Southern , taining 7 sections, 4 miles south o f Ama- 
are favorites for the coming season Of Kansas Railroad and i) miies from  Claude rillo. The best improved ranch in Pan- 
roiirqp tio hp pffprtivp tb ev  m iict h a - W orth 0: Denver Railroad. It is an handle. Coming ca lf crop 55 oalves,start tocourse, to be enectue, they must har- extra choice, little ranch, every acre rich 1 com e this month. This property pays bet- 
m om ze With the gow n 1 hey accompany, agricultural land an.^ covered with a ter than any 3 ranches o f its size In the

• • • .¡dense turf o f curly mesquite grass. . All | panhandle. W ill sell half of cattle and
k ODDS 'AND E N D S ¡under four wire fence, larm ni c u U i v a - j o f  land. Plenty o f feed. Amarillo

I f  vnii do nnr •ninrpciotp the o d o -  '>t water P n ce  la p e r ip p ^  ,,33 3 railroads with prospect of 2I n * j-ppreem te the odor of acre. Long time and low rate o f interest jp l i GH TBU RN E  & CO.. Am -
moth balls,, try  wi'appmg your winter part. Send for map and full p a rticu -. t - v««
apparel in newspapers before putting WINTERS,- yt. juruio^To^s^-----------------------------------------
away for the summer. I f  you are care ’ H ER E FO R D  B I'L L S —50 head calves to

furnish a c.nr 
o years old 

registered, well 
W . H. PK EN T-

ful, using plenty of papers and leaving w e  a r e  offering for sale at a bargain j joaVof *̂ good range l^fi" tŵ  
no open ends, there will be no moth To clrn 'S  tw S *  Ao“ re3;
cuts and no smell of camphor to greet it is* located on^Mlano river near coJiity 1 VA.'’ - 
sight and smell next fall. ^  ¡seat town, 125 miles northwest from S a n izewistown, aio.

*  *  •  I Antonio and embraces about 03,000 acres —
■A- v'..,.! A   iof wlitch 40,0*JO acccs is titled land andAn enterpiisiiig Yankee firm adver-. includes practically all of the choice 

tises three attachments lor the sewing farming lands and watered lands, 20,000 
machine which should be welcomed by k leased from the state absoluftt-
hou^ekeeDers Hv these simnle attach J  K2 years (yet to rua> and 2500uouMeKttpeib. u j mese simple auacu- acres leased from individuals. There is

TJIEY HOl.D TH E RECORD. W hite 
Plymouth Rocks hold the record as egg 
jiroducer.s over every other variety o f 
fowls. Eight pullets averaged 2S9 eggs 
each in one year. As broilers and talile 
fow ls they are in very top notch. A  bet
ter all-purpose fowl does not exist to-day 
than the White Rock. I have some o f 
the finest and highest-scoring W hite 
Rocks in the country, scoring from  1»5 
to 96 1-4. Eggs 52 per 15, $.‘i per 45, ex- 
liress paid anywhere in the United States. 
TllDM.AS OW EN, Editor W estern Poul
try Breeder,' Toiieka, Kan.

FO R S.\LE.—The whole or singly, EagI# 
culiivator, Moline disc cultivator, cotton, 
corn iilaniors, Georgia stoi'ks Woodlieam 
shovels. Iron B. D. shovels, 10, 12, 14 
swe<.]».s; number 12 Bu.ster 18, 24-inch 
sweeps; gentlemen’s, lailies' saddles. <’«11 
or write W YN D H AM  ROBERTSON 
STORAGE AND W AREH OUSE CO., 127- 
129 Swiss A ve., Dallas, Texas.
CLKl'TON SEED HUELS.—W e will have 
quite a lot for prompt spring and aum- 
mor deliv<-ry. JACKSBORO COTTON 
OIE CO., Jacksboro, Texas.

UPLAND HERD HOLSTEIN CAT
TLE.

FO R SALE—Bulls, cow s arid heifers, .ill 
ages; 25 head to silect from. Cows fresh,

meats the machine power is used to over’ I.V'nùres' ô r  fencing Tour tVVeven J.°D(Trri*  ̂Ferfii^^T  ̂
polish silver, sharpen scissors, afid to strands, good c<*dar posts and divided 
also “ take the sbino nff» i.^ t. '« ’ o ten .durèrent p-oiu-es. There are

would call for a frying
Witi.in tbo naef D,-r.A —a, 1 months and those foolish towns to improve upon the celestial style ofU itlun the past three weens, however, jjgy
tliere have been some enco-jragint

Rhino o f f"  fb o  boot t<-n ditrerent, , . , . . .  “ tiine o n  m e  boot- dwellings and sets o f ranch ira-
ulclCK aucl put it on your suoes at home. ̂ provoments, two good two story barns,

• • ■ . 1 Thure are twenty miles o f running water,
G r63.t miiKis do n ot nlwav^ run in numerous sj>rings. several wells, etc. fb ethreat m inus ao n ot a lw ays run m  ^^ass is splendid, principally curly

the same channel. In one journal,-niesquite mixed with sedge. This is a
m above, she a physician warns us that a habit of îue ranch and cheap. Send for map and
pan and larJ salt eating is growing on womankind | *  WIN-
^Stial RtvlA mid rccUAC the a«iful Orth. 'ICXaS.

igns. ami it is now hoped that the turn 
ide has been re“U“hed and that 
ill at least go no lower. There 

are some predictions of a rise.
Thé Boston Wool and Cotton Report- A glance at prevailing prices should 

or of last week sums up the situation be sufficient to induce the average far-

ve no canning factories build- food preparation, 
ed will be sending their fruit and vege
tables to those wise towns wiiich have 
their canning factories all ready lest 
at any time the peach season cometli.

as follows:
Tile developments in tTie wool market

Jersey land values, it Is claimed, have have he. n favorable rather than other- 
been Increased 30 per cent by the build- wise the past week. Th:re THis beer, no

auvance in quotations, but the tone is 
I'. 'ier tlian it was. Three weeks ago 

(litre was a strong tendency to let wool 
go for what it would bring, and con-1

C URRENT OPINION
 ̂cessions from the (iiiotcd rj^es were | 
'quite generally regarded as necessary ' ' '

ing of good roads. In I’ennsylvaniu.
Michigan and other states similar in
creases in land values are claimed. In 
Texas such an increase would pay for 
the building of many miles of perm a 
sent highway.

But the means! Good roads are cos^- has been viuite the reverse j so back to the old one-crop system
, J 'luring the last fortnight, diirins w“Iiith be nervous till the crop 13 gather-

ly, though they pay in the end. Tlie time concessions have been the excep- ' ^be price is ascertained. For
present system of road working in tion, not the rule. In fact, during tuel®“  1̂“ bis all depends.—Dallas News. 
Texas is a farce. It has never resulted week the market has sLeadied it- 
In the building of good roads and it 
will never make them. To raise a suf-

to the consummation of transactions, ¡suits. The farmer who has resolved to 
The case has been viuite the rev-rrsn! go hack to the old

' BUTTERCUP, Gainesville, Tex.— 
Weight measures are a nuisance where 
only small quantities are required. It 

i may aid you to remember that 1 quart 
I of sifted flour, or four tea-cupfuls, 
weigh one pound; 2 tea-cupfuls soft 
butter, wen packed, weigh one pound;

I 2 level tea-cups granulated sugar weigh 
i one pound.
I • • •

LAFITTE, Ardmore, I. T.—The en
tire property loss resulting from the 
Galveston storm was estimated at $17,- 
“$58,275. .Twenty-five out of the thirty- 
nine churches of the city were de
stroyed, the loss of ê hurch property 

The farmer who has resolved to dl- amounting to $500,000. More than two 
ersify again has no doubt as to the re- million dollars has been expended in

mer to plant less cotton and more hpgs.
AI

Li Hung Chang would doubtless; be 
glad to act as referee for iha power^.

fleient amount of money by taxation to 
make the roads what they ought to be 
Is not at present feasibl«;. But there 
Is another plan, often discussed before 
by the Journal, which offers a solution

ly hopes in the minds of the trade.
The encouraging fact is that this 

steadying process has not been aecom- 
p.anied by a cessation of buying or
ders. which is usually the case when 
the market is merely rallying .a iittle 
preparatory to a further decline, b’ut 
has. on the contrary, been synchronous

of the problem. That Is the working of "b h  free buying by the milis. This
state and county convicts on the roads. seem to indicate that the low-
,v A. , A A,. b-'vel on wool had bv>en tou-h^d—the counties paying for the material for that the commoditv has in the
road construction. There are now over , last few weeks not only reached tho 
4000 state convicts, but of this number l®'cl of its real value, ’out has actual- 
less than 1500 are kept within the wails !'  ̂ little below it, as was to i
of the two penitentiaries. The others
nr« on farms or hired by the state to off its ragged edges. For inslaiice. only 
contractors. By placing the short term ' ’«Ty few weeks ago the same kind of
convicts on the roads there would bo could be bought at very different
.l .a y s  an ' available foraa lor such S r "o V > T o ll^ M ,'a e ° i  t o ; ' ” /'ihan 
■work of at least 2000 men, stlh leaving 40 cents, clean, while others were 
a sufficient number confined inside the ready to part with large lines at 38 
penitentiaries to carry forward all of , some business was done
the industries In operation at the pris- | “  bu\"’ one^pri^.'^o^’e S t r  A^̂ ver?
ons. In addition to these, there are encouraging feature is that the market 
hundreds of prisoners in jails and on  ̂has steadied abroad as well as here, 
county farms serving out sentences: advance recorded at the opening 
who could likewise be employed on the L s ^ b L ^ S  m a r in e  
roads. Hitherto the two state prisons uia  lines of wool there hks even b in  
have been operated at an annual loss a slight gain.
amounting to thousands of dollars. Ey ; A majority of the wool men In Texas 
the emploj-^ient of th« convicts on the J who at one time determined to hold for 
roads they would be removed from better prices get tired of storing their 
competition with free labor, they would | clips and sold out some time ago, so 
have healthy i ^ n  air employmenL and  ̂there is now comparatively little wool 
the state in a few years would receive In the state. Some of those who were 
remuneration for their labor iA «  good I formerly engaged In wo<  ̂growing have

rebuilding the city.• « •
SUSIE. Sherman, Tex.—There Is an 

association opposed to the extension of 
suffrage to women, the (H“ganizatioii 
having headquarters in New York, 
Similar societies exist In Oregon, Illi
nois, Iowa, Massachusetts and Wash
ington. Mrs. George Phillips, 789 Park 
avenue, N. Y., is secretary of the New 
Y'ork association.

JUNE, Willis, Tex.—The following 
recipe for eggless layer cake (the word 
"eggless” limits the cake in the con
struction, not the layer) will be found 

Cream together one cup-

In all the discussions about good 
roads there is one s“dbject that is sel
dom heard. That is the increase of 
land values that is sure to result from 
the judicious expeuditure of money in 
this direction. It is said that in New 
Jersey, “where good roads have been 
built, land values have gone up 30 per 
cent. In some places in Pennsylvania 
the increase has been even greater. If, 
in Texas, it would amount to only 26 \ satisfactory: 
per cent, it would be a magnificent ■ ful of sugar and a piece of butter the 
thing for the state.—La Forte Chroni- size of the largs egg you do not pós
ele. sess. Add one cupful of eweet milk,

--------  three teaspoonfuls of baking powder
One thousand acres of the biggest, ^od three scant cupfuls of fiour. Use 

best and most beautiful tomatoes can' any preferred filling, 
be grown within a small radius of i • * •
Ardmore any year, and this Is suffl- ] HOPE, Plalnview, Tex.—Andrew 
cient to establish canning factories at Carnegie's home address is 5 West 
Oklahoma, Atoka and other points, j Fifty-First street. New Y’ork, but Mr. 
Yet not a word for such a business In ! Carnegie has sailed for Europe, where 
Ardmore. Tomatoes alone do not con-' he will spend the summer. Better save 
stitute the maintenance of a canning' your postage, for unless you can mas- 
factory. Now if those places have beat ■ querade aa a library, you will not suc- 
us to the tomato patch, let us get to- j ceed in obtaining a hearing from that 
gether on some other vegetable or gentleman. If wealthy philanthropist 
fruit. Ardmore can furnish either—
Ardmoreite,

FINANCIAL.
TE X A S BONDS W A N T E D -W e  want to 
buy city, county and school district 
bonils, issued througliout the slate o f 
Texas. 5V. J. H AYES ¿c SONS, Cleve
land, Ohio.

1N VES'l M ENT *E a  i R AORDINA R Y—
Five hundred thousand shares of treas
ury stock ol th<‘ Guaynopa Smelting and 
lt< duction Company for sale at twenty- 
live eenis a share until further notice. 
It will be sold in lots o f one hundred 
.«hares and upward.s in order to accom m o- 

e the small buyers as well us the

aud recites the awful consequences of"
this habit. In another paper, a sclent-¡Ra n c h  l o . m ACRES SOI-ID BODY, all 
ist claims to have discovered in gait ami deeded land with perfect ti
the long-looked-for elixir of life, while p  mlios. . . . . .  * fri^m Corpus Chrisll. It Is fenced on allyet another asserts tha* the use of this outside lines and is divided into seven 
substance from cildhood will increase different pastures. There is plenty of per- dat^
the height of man by one or two feet. ! manent water, well distributed. The grass large. ' '1 lie rich usually hold aT.'the” gll'i- 

« * • I is mesquite and all of the land has a good odgi'd .securiiies and draw down large
a TT.aT-T-iaero 1*«“ Tja.ra..a r < , , i t u r f .  It Will Carry 7,000 cattle. Improve- dividcml-s; for this reason we have de-ine marriage OI w . Dayara cuttings,, „icnts are good and substantial', ran  cided to give tlie small buyer a chance 

Jr., private secretary of Mr. Choate, ¡sell it cheap and on easy terms. Send, to secure part o f tnis ...sue o f stock in 
United States ambassador to for map.—'WILLIAMS & W IN TERS, Fort small lots. Every one knows that smelt- 
Grpat B rita in  and t „d v  i "^'«»rth, Texas. I >»8 >-s il.e m ôst protitabl.- buslm-ss In-.r L a d y _____________________________________________Ijjj,. v̂ ■Qrld, and cspeciany when me com -
Sybil Marjorie Cuffe, youngest daugb-ir-io yott W'ant a ravutt nt arv uind? i«my owns one of tne largest and rlch- 
ter of_the_Earl of Desart, will take , d  so. you wiif be interested” in"'oSr‘^revist] ^ U r ^  ^uX^d ^

M IN ERAL ROD—Lorntez mines ami h i^  
den treasures. W M . W OODW AUI^ 
Leickhart, Tenn.

R A id /S  PE R FE C T FACE PASTE, war* 
ranted for pimples, frecklis, eczema, etc. 
Sold l)y ilruggists, agciiis .and mail. Twa 
stumps for bookhd and sample. GEO. S. 
RA LL, Box IU9, Cincinnati, O.
SAVE Y O l’ R SHOES.—For only 25 cents, 
silver. Stop paying money to shoem.aker# 
and dealer.««. Sliocs last sevi*ral months 
longer. BOX 493, Baton Rouge, J.<a.
PO ULTRYM EN, A T T E N T f >.\L—Tm rea.ia 
your profits. Eggs preserved mo perfectly 
tliat after two years chickens batch from  
tliem. A  valuable B<-lentific discovery. 
Costs one-third cent per d«.izen to treaC 
No disclorations. Scjiu 51.im for i , . 
and full instructions. H ave nothing to 
sell. Get liigr<d)ciits anyw'Iierc. ' Satis
faction guaranteed. A. YOUNG,, D ow a- 
Ing, 'I'exas.

p lace A pril 30. W h en  the E n glish  ¡list o f Ranches, just out, and which de-
girls begin to retaliate by selecting! 1̂2 choice ranches and stock gutfl"ienr‘’to“ 'supp(rrV‘ a***BVnair
choice cuttings from the American, inen-ased valuation of me investment
girls’ list of marriageable men there 
will be an awakening. It’s an estab-
lished custom for the American heir-

' ILL4AM& & will be ten limes .greati-r wlien the smelt-
W IN TERfl, Fort M orth, Texas. | ^r begins operation than it is today.

1 Previous shipments: The hand-picked onesFARMS.
ess to accept the control of a title and f a r m  o f  «50 ACRES within 8 miles of 
its owner, but quite another affair for iGatesville, in Coryell county. This is in 
the American citizen to meekly sub
mit to a Cuffing from the British aris
tocracy.

MRS. DK. L. BAIHO, Bu.slness Meillum 
and Mindreader. Locates buried treas
ures, treats uli diseases peculiar to la
dies, no matter from  what caus«. Teach
es hypnotism, make# luck seals. Just 
the thing for every business man or 
lady to carry with them this seal. Their 
success in lif# Is certain. Fee, 52. R esi
dence 309 Ave. C, San Antonio, Texas.

UNION SOLDIERS who bomest#ad#d 
less than 160 acres pr.or to Jun# 22nd, 
IS74. Even if  they abandoned or relin
quished it can sell balance o f  right to 
S. B. W ILLO CK , Kansas City, Mo.

W R IT E  TO SAM A V A R !), LE E SV ILLH , 
I.A., for cotton seed. Cotton sells for 
13 1-2 cents and makes a  bale to tha acre 
with a fair cliance. 1 bushel, $1.25; for 
more, $1 a bushel f. o. b.

a splendid community on public roads, 
school, church, etc., convenient; half or 
more is choice farming land; 125 acres 
now incultivation; two sets improve
ments; good well and windmill. The 
grass is etxra good and w“ater Is abun
dant. This ranch w ill'easlly carry 150 cat
tle. The land lays nicely and is a beauti
ful place. W e can sell It on easy terms 
for 57,000—W ILLIAM S & W IN TERS,Fort 
Worth, Texas. j
2,100 ACRES near Lytle, Texas, Medina 
county; good farming land; well im
proved and has wells, pump w“ind
mills, etc. Price I3.5<> per acre. GEO. B. 
JOHNSTON & SON San Antonio, Texas. ;

TE X A S SECRJI.T SERVICE BU REAU — 
Experienced and bonded detectives for 
civil or criminal Investigations; bonded 
watchmen for day or night service. A p
ply to E. J. Thavonat, (Jencral Manager, 
305 1-2 Main street, H ouston Texas.

read and considered all the appeal^ 
received, they would have no time to 
spend their wealth and no wealth to 
spend. e • •

PIGMY, Greenville, Tex.—I do" not 
know ot anything that will increase

We know several farmers, who, «  
few years ago, made extraordinary sac
rifices to purchase a head or two of 
fine stock. It really seemed reckless 
for men of their means to go to such i your height; exercise would have been 
expense for such a purpose, and many of benefit several years ago, but 
actually predicted that they would bs growth haa stopped at the age of twen- 
glad to sell their fine stock at half. ty-fiye. A Kansas professor claims 
price before two years had rolled j that the us« of salt In quantities will 
rouM. We know about these men— increase the time of growth six years. 
haveSkept track ol them—and to-day | thereby eoaUing man to reach the 
they afie pro8p » “ous—some of them re-1 height of seven or eight feet. It Is to 
markably so. What was esteemed j be hoped the salt fad will not spread 
foolish extravagencs was really; wiM I rapidly, however, as It wrould meeesai- 
forethooght.—Caneroa Herald. * - '  |tate the rraxodeling of hooss and for*̂

SPEGIALJOTICES
Advertisements inserted in this de

partment in the four Journals at two 
cents per word. This pays for pnbli- 
cation one time in:

The Texas Farm Journal;
The Texas Stock Journal;
The Fort Worth Journal;
Dallas County Farm Journal.
The combined circulation of the 

four Journals secures by far the lar
gest circulation in Texas, and also thei i -o- ov.
best circulation In Texas, offering the i Texas.
best medium in the state to get good j ------------------------  ---------------------------- ----------
results from  "w a n t,”  " f o r  sale,”  and 1 ^ R R  o f f e r i n g  a high grade 
bargain  advertisem ents. i stock-farm  o f .30 acres In Jack county.

Only one black line can be used in 
notices in this department, and it 
counts as twenty words.

Matter paragraphed will be charged 
Recording to space occupied.

o f this company. siili>ped to the smelters 
by the car load have brought fXU p<«r ton 
In gold. This will give some idea o f the 
value <̂ f tliis stock and what it wio be 
when this company .las its own smelter 
in operation arid running by waier power 
—the cheape.st motive power In the world.
The company lurnish by permission the 
best bank references -n the country, ind  
the largest commerciaJ infitltutioi; in 
Mexico, and turnish upon aplieation an 
iiluatrated catalogue and prospectus of 
their properties and purpose for which 
this stock is being sold. If you have mon
ey to invest, don't wait until it is too 
late, but send to us for a iirospeetus and
full particulars bef/jre it is too late. Ret- _______________
erencts by permission: State National i Tw o b2 1-2 horse power'boUeri.

TH E ON LY K E E L Y  IN STITU TE  In th# 
state for the euro o f  whiskey, morpbin#, 
cocaine and tobacco addirtions. J. H. 
K EITH , Bellvue Flac#, Dallas, Texas.

FOR ECZEM A, piles, sores, use Ecllps# 
Healing Salve; 25c box at L ew yn ’s, 401 
Main street, corner Preston, Houston. 
Texas.

SECOND-HAND boilers for sale cheap.
BANGER

STOCK FARMS.
FO R SALE—1.569 acres o f  rich black 
waxy land in Grayson county, 5 miles S. 
E. from  Collinsville and 4 miles N. E. 
from  Tioga, half cultivated, balance pas 
ture, plenty of wood and water, well Im

Bank, El Paso, Tex., l«'irst National Bank ! BROS., Dallas, Tex
El I'aso, Tex., J. George Hilzenger, Agr*nt! ______________________
Banco Minero, Ciudad Juarez, and 
casliier International Bank, El Paso,
Tex., Ketelsen & Degetan, El Paso, Tex., 
and Ciudad Juar<-z. Officers o f the com 
pany: John M. Duthie, pre.,.dent; J. W .
Eckman, vice president; James H y Mc- 
Kinnel, secretary and treasurer; Zeno.
B. Clardy, resid<-nt attorney. Depo.sltory: ______
State National Bank, r.1 Paso, Texan, i W E  BUY low-grade wheat. S e n ilu ssa m -

Lids. Cleaning and con-

W OVEN  W IR E  FENCES mad* to or<l- 
er for any purpose. i>arb wire each four 
Inches o f height. If wanted. Freight paid 
to Texas and Territory points on orders 
for two miles or more. Prices lowest, 
goods best. D IA L W IR E  FE N CE  CO.) 
Sherman, Texas.

REAL E S TA TE .

IF  YOU W A N T to sell your land, list It 
w ith us. FOSTER & M URRAY, 109 Poy- 
dvzs St.. Dallas, Tex.

COME TO CLA Y COUNTY. TE X A S— 
CHILSON & CO., land an<i live-stock 
agents, H en iietu , 1 ex. Correspondence 
solicited.

52SJ)00 W O RTH  o f Datas city and farm 
land near Dallas at 516.000 for prompt 
sale. Farm o f 2 ^  acres âne land, di
vided into about twenty small tracts 
which can be sold to good advantage. N. 
J. D ARD EN , Underwriters' Fir# Asso
ciation, Dallas, Texas.

A B O LT 1,200 ACRES imlBsproved land in 
EM wards and Uvalde cbifntles; price is 
very cheap. W rite for full particulars. 
GEO. B. JOHHSTON 4k BO^. Ban Anto- 
alg, Tezsii - ■

immediately on the Rock Island Railroad 
at a very reasonable price and on easy 
terms. It is one of the best tracts o f land 
In Jack county and will make an excel 
lent home. All fenced and divided by cross 
fences into several different pastures and 
meadows and a  farm o f 157) acres in cu l
tivation. There is an excellent fruit or
chard o f 3 acres, a pecan orchard of 
10 acres, hog pasture 30 acres, meadow 
20 acres, plenty o f living a-ater In each 
pasture; 75 acres in one corner is timber, 
balance all prairie. Tbe_ dwelling is

CO., i'iscHl Agents, 41 Bronson Block, El 
Paso, Texas.
NO COMMISSIONS—Money to loan ^  
cattle in amounts to suit. Th# investor 
pays the commission. Address. PAD - 
DfiOK-fJRAY CO.. F’ ort W orth. Texas.
MONEY TO LOAN on farms and ranchs 
es by the Land Mortgag«; Bank o f T e x -,  ̂ „  
as, limite*!. W. T. HUM BLE, board o f ,
Trade Building E'ort Worth, Texas.

dltioning low-grade grain a s[>ecUiIty. 
TH E HAN.NA & LEO N ARD  E L E V A T O R  
AND W AREH OUSE CO., Galveston, Tex.

PRIN TING E'OR STOCKM EN, poultry’  
men, nurserymen, florists, (falrymen, 
fruit growers, farmers, etc., a specialty. 
Try our work. 250 envelopes, letterheads 
bUlbeads, statements, egrds or tags for |L 

------ “* .............  W e do all kinds o f

good five room cottage. There is a barn 
and full set o f outbuilding.«*. Send for map 
and particulars. W ILLIAM S & W IN 
TERS, E't. 'Worth, Tex.
FARMS AND RANCHES FO R SALE. 
Small Ranch and stock-farm  <x>ntaining 
UMi acres, fronts on Brazos river in K nox

MONEY TO LOAN on range cattle, also 
feeder steers. It will pav you to write 
us. MISSOURI LIVESTOCK COMMIS
SION COMPANY, Ross L. Clark. Repre- 

a eentative for Texas, room 205, North Tex-

commercial printing, 
prices on what you 
PRIN TIN G  CO., 324 
Texas.

Let us quote you 
wsnt. N O V ELTY 

Griffin St., Dallas.

as building. Dallas. Texaa
MONEY TO LOAN on farms. Vendors 
lien notes bought and extended. A  fow  
choice farms for sale on long time. A d
dress the W. C.BELCHEK LAN D MORT
GAGE CO., Fort W orth, Texas.

county, near Ben,,amln the county seat. ' MONEY TO LOAN ON CATTLE where 
ETiily 2-8 Is choice, rich agricultural land, | security is scceptabie and party is reiia- 

o f it being river valley (above over- ! ble. Will lend 2-3 their value; 1

IV A N TE D -Y O U N G  M EN to learn tel#, 
grsphy for positions on railroads. Sit
uations secured or money refunited. D A L . 
LAS TELEXiRAPH  COLLEGE, Dallam. 
Texas.

m u c h ____ ,  . .
flow) subirrigated. There are liW acres o f 
river bottom  land in tine cotton wood tim
ber, 150 in cultivation, good houses snd 
oufouildings. Land is all covered with 
heai“7  turf o f grass. W ater is abundant 
and excellent in quality. Good neighbor
hood. Must be sold this month and is o f
fered cheap. 'Write us for map, price, 
etc. WGLLIAMB 4  W iN T £ ^ .  FC 

k V o rtb . 1 m m ,

interest 8
per cent; small commission. GEO. B. 
JOHNSTON 4k SON, Ban Antonio. Texas.

MULES.

FO R SALE—200 mule# from  15 to 1« 
hands high. For further particulars 
writ# or wir# M. M. MOSLEY, W axaba- 

T c x m .

HAT AND DYE WORKS.
LA R G E ST FACTO RY in the Southwest. 

T>atest process for cleaning and dyeina! 
Ixtwest price* for flrst-class w ork Cmtil 
logu* free. Agents wanted. W OOD A  
EDW ARD S, 844 Main street, D aU asT T e*

wanted;
W ool, Hides, Furs, Ginseng. Highest 

price# paid- W’ rit# us befors shipping or 
selling slsewfaer#. LA M A R  ft CO., SV 
Loul#, Ma

.¿nah,.. '



Si-̂ i "X

H O U S E H O L D
W H E N  OUR GAL SPOKE A PIECE.
“ I ben to doings off an ’ on 

Like upple-ucvs und spellln’s 
T ’ quart’ ly meetin's, public salei,

H angin's and weddin' beilins;
But nawiiiin' since the ebootin’ scrap« 

I>own on Uili jon es ' lease 
Hfcz worked me up like t’other night 

W hen our gal spoke a piece.

T ’ wuz down t ’ th’ old fram e meetln’ 
house. _ ~

They called it children’s day;
Th ’ younguns dun purt’ nigh all 

L xcept tir preacher's say;
A n ’ that whole program w igglfd  off 

Kz slick as inelleii grease—
But th’ place wliero- 1 lorgot t' breathe 

T”  when our gal spoke a piece.

The sup’intendent spoke right up—
1 heerd m call her name!

A n ’ then .she came a triittin’ out!
T ’ olhefa may looked the same,

But they w a n t mt;y nother one.
Not even Thomp.son’s niece.

That looked wurtn shucks to Moll an’ 
me.

W hen our gal spoke a piece.
Me an’ m y woman set down front,

Kight d o s t  t ’ tn mourner’s bench; 
A -hearln ’ ..lat there ydungun speak 

Gave me u nawi’ul wrench.
An' when we l,< aid  em ’ cheer an’ cheer 

W e set like tW(j old geese 
W ipin ’ the silly it-ar.s away 

When our gal spoke a piece.
"i'w as just some little, easy thing 

Like “ Twinkle, l.itUe Star,’ ’ 
lin  M ary’s little r-osset iamb,

Kn Somethin’ like .-.at ’ar;
But ’ twant no twinklin ’ .stralight beams 

Ner tags f ’m lummie’s lleece 
'J’hat made u; Idow our iio.-ts hard 

W hen our gal spoke a piece.
*1 haln’t ben what I’d orto ben.

I ’ ve staid away f m cliurch.
A n ’ Bomi-time Mol an’ me li>'z thought 

T hey ’d left us in .he lurca;
B ut—Well, We’ve kindo’ rounded up 
.A n ’ let our wand’erin’s cease 

Sitice we wuz uown tnere t ’other night. 
A n ’ heerd her speak a piece. |

—Indianapolis News.

to stone posts they make the finest 
and most indestructible fences I ever' 
saw. It would be out of the question 
to put up such fences as an original in- ! 
vestment, but it is found to be much 
cMeaper to use the wornout saws fo r , 
fence rails than to ship them back to j 
the steel mills.”

nious liieillWIls of dodging the officers.
Payne several times shielded them 

Complaint was made against him, a 
warrant was issued and he was after

“ y godfather, kindly. STHE CROWNS THAT tender acquired a quasi tltie to the
hom^D nf th to^eave the ‘Ugly!’ cried my mother, up in a  HIGH RULERS WEAR, kingdom if by force or strategem he

childhood and of their arms at this insult to her maternal" . could possess himself of it  Twice the
t r H i^ r  genejatiODs, tried very inge-1 pride. ’My daughter ugly? You a r e !  ^̂ ur crowns to accom- crown has disappeared, but how or

mad.man! She is charming, with that 1 coronation Edward VH
wild air of hers. Look at her eyes; |  ^  known to this day. The last time it
arent they superb? Ugly! You^arei found buried In the ground. A

a t  ̂ i ch tf I crazy, my dear sir.’ And wounded m g  I magnificent sapphire Is its bright, par-
^ard arrested by Sheriff General Ln- her feelings, my mother marched monarchs ' t,icular ornament; this is surrounded
derwood at the home of old John Ross, , and down the room till in the end my ■  gorgeous . _  beautiful green stones of some
chief of the Cherokees, whose log cab- , future vocation was definitely decided. ’ |  Y ’ ""J unknown kind, ifpldaries disagreeing

AND HE WAS.
A man of distinction who came to 

the recent postal congress in Washing
ton is Mr. Chang Yen Hoony, who was 
minister plenipotenitary, from China 
during the Harrison administration. 
At that time the legation was in Stew
art castle and many and elaborate din
ners were given to the denizens of the 
republic by the then Chinese minister, 
who, however, kept the women of his 
household well in the background.

At his first large reception the min
ister was coached by one of his Ameri
can friends as to the etiquette of the 
occasion. He was told that the guests 
in passing out would all say they had a 
very unjoyable evening, and he must 
say. “ I am very glad.”

It went very well until a tipsy offi
cial came along and varied the order 
by saying boisterously, “ Well, I must 
go now.”

The minister was ready with his, 
“ I am very glad,” and he said it as if 
he meant it.—Chicago Tribune.

in now stands in the suburbs of Chat
tanooga. I*dyne, evidently with the 
thoughts of the homeless Indians in 
his mind, began to sing the first stan
za of his famous song, then unpublish
ed, “Home, Sweet Home.’’ JThe pioneer 
sheriff stood still as the words fell up
on his ear.

“ What song is that?” he asked as 
the first verse ended

gthe four from a whole chest full of 
I them. Think of it!

In the coronation, the chief crownT H E Y  BUY H O T  WATER.  e _ _  _ _ _ _ _
In all the Chinese cities à very large B will be that of the late queen, which 

percentage of the population lives in a||will be actually used in crowning the 
sort of hand-to-mouth fashion, buying g  king. Then there will be another to 
food from restaurants. Hot water is *  be used in crowning the queen. The 
sold from stands by people who make pother two will be the ones worn during 
a business of providing iL The great g  the ceremony following the coronation 
necessity for economy in fuel seems t o * —for, be it known, the crown Is not a

“ It is a little composition of my ,R®/^® primany cause of this mode of |  regular bit of headgear with even

BEANS COOKED ON ROSEWOOD 
FIRE.

“ I remember,” writes a Kansas sol
dier boy to his mother, “how you used 
to yell at me every time I went near 
your piano for fear I would scratch 
the rosewood. Well, I arn on kitchen 
police over here, and to-day I have 
been boiling beans over a rosewood 
fire. Talk about style, how would you 
like to eat beans boiled over rose
wood with an occasional chunk of 
mahogany?”

FENCE MADE FROM SAWS. ,
“ Fencing a farm with steel is some-; 

what of a novelty,” said a VV’’ashington 
’ ’woman, “ but during a recent trip to 
Nelson county, Va., I saw a fifteen- 
acre farm which was thoroughly fenc
ed with steel bands. At Schuyler nhe 
finest soapstone which is found in the 
country is very extensively mined, the 
owners of the quarries being, I-^u in 
formed, resiilents of this city .'" The 
stone is not only quarried, but is cut , 
there into all kinds of shapes, in which 
form it is shipped to all parts of the 
United States. A large number of 
saws are kept constantly going, saw
ing out the stone. These saws are 
bands of steel fifteen feet long and 
about six inches in ’width.

“ .-\bout twenty saws are worn out 
•ach day. and when they are fixed up

EVART8 NEEDED T H E  MONEY.
“ I was employed once in a suit of 

considerable Importance in which ra'y 
client 'was a lady,” related a New York 
law'yer the other day, in talking of 
Evart’s death. “ To Insure success it 
was thought advisable to secure the 
services of distinguished counsel, and 
accordingly I was authorized to employ 
Mr. Evarts. After talking over the 
matter with him, on rising to go, I 
said to Mr. Evarts that it would be the 
proper thing to give him a retainer, 
and asked him for what amount I 
should make out a check in his favor. 
‘Oh,’ said he, ‘ I guess $1000 will suffice,' 
and I wrote out a check for him 
for that sum. Not long afterward the 
suit was settled to our satisfaction, and 
again a called on Mr. Evarts, this time 
to pay him in full for his services, 
which had not been of an arduous na
ture. “ How much do we owe you?’ 
I said. ‘Call it $;j000,’ he responded, 
without a moment’s hesitation. I 
thought this a little steep, in view of 
the < im .m s’ necs, and I started in with 
a mild protest. ‘You know, Mr. Evarts, 
that you've had $1000.’ ‘Yes,’ he said, 
with a dry smile, ’but I’ve spent that.’ 
This was an unanswerable argument, 
and all further efforts at reduction 
ceased."

own,”  answered Payne.
“Sing me some more—sing all of it,” 

exclaimed the frontiersman.
And Payne did sing it with such 

spirit and understanding that the sher
iff’s feelings got the better of him and 
he told Payne he could help the In
dians as much as he pleased.

living. kings and queens; It Is never worn

as to what the gems may be. A sap
phire of matchless beauty also adorns 
the imperial crown of Austria.

The crown of Germany has most sig
nificance. It is decorated with many 
emblems, among them being the fig
ure of an eagle, four hoops, four cross
es of diamonds, a globe and another 
cross on top of all. The pope has the 
most crowns, eight in all. The really 
important one is the triple one, having 
three sections, for the ecclesiastical,!=  long, or the royal head develops an' , ,, a j / , i a # ki ’

ia ch e  that doesn’t wew off readily. departments of hiss  ma«. uucou I, uix .a Several of his crownsPR IC K L Y  ASH BITTERS cures disease ^
cleanses and strengtheuB ^  crown is higly ornamental, but very 

e ver, stomach and bowels. g  heavy, and about as useful as a suit of
—--------------------- (m ail or an Indian’s hsaddreas. Thets

BEFORE CAPT LUCAS STRUCK OIL.||fr/ur crowns on this occasion will be 
Despite all favorable indications, L̂e sword of state, the scep-

numerous attemps to strike oil a t "
T H E  T H R E E  BORES.

Three men once forced their way 
into President Lincoln’s presence and 
proceeded to lay a claim before him.

ters and the coronation ring. Tks 
Beaumont had failed, and when Capt.fl sword would be an Incumbrance In 
Lucas began work on the same gpotS
where so many others had failed t h e " ^ ’  ̂ '•̂ ® is archaic and never 
people of the vicinity did not take him (I
seriously. One man who had someg The Queen Victoria crown, also call-

, M O O R E ’S

M L  DIP.,
FOR C A T T L E  O N LY .

p im ro  Mange. Texas or Spanish 
UUnCO Itch. Kills Lice.Ticks. Fe
ver Germs and other vermin. IS j 
BEST for Grub or Wolf in back and 
to prevent Blow Flies, drive out 
Screw Worms and heal the wound, 
Can be used with safety and^success ~ 
in dipping tank or with brush or ' 
swab, without injury to the eyes 
or other parts of animaf. Book with | 
endorsements free on application, ^

I'ted ms dircetfd Car-Sul-Vip Camnoi FmiL 
At df^lers. or direct from factory oa reoelptot 

price, t : ..’HI iHT Kallun, Call or lidilnM.

were gifts, among them being one from ' MOORE CHEM. M F6.-C0., fSOI GENESEE $1., KANSAS C U T , HO.
Napoleon and another from the queen |___________ _̂____________ ____________________________________________
of Spain.

vôfJ
■t

they had finished the President by came over often to talkS^d the state crown, is a dazzling mass
with the captain. ° One day he said: !i of precious stones, 3093 in all, au4said:

“ You three gentlemen remind me of
a story I once heard of a poor little | thing here it would make 
boy out West who had lost his mother.

“Say, Capt. Lucas, if you strike any-J many of them have interesting histo-
my land® ries. There is a magnificent sapphire, 

T,. , 1 .u i •, -¡worth something, wouldn’t it?” The B which is said to have come from the
His father placed him in the family of Captain assured him that it w ould,^  ring of Edward the Confeseor; then

The czar need not be crowned, to 
reign, nor are ever the rulers of Bel
gium and Spain. But the czar is 
crowned. As the head of the church, 
however, the diadem takes more the 
form of a bishop's miter.

Ontelde of Europe, the crown Is rare. | 
The eultan of Turkey Is invested, for 
Instance, with the sword of Ottoman.' 
‘The shah of Persia wears a cross be- j 
tween a flower pot and an old bon- ! 
net But It Is the greatest ruby in the | 
world. It is uncut, flawless, and as 
big as a ben’s egg.

REBUILT
ü il U M L IM IT E D  S U P P LIE S  

Qt b a r g a in  P R IC E 5
Itouirht at Sherilfs’ Sale—ttjOOOaquarea 
HKANDNRW STKEL ROOFING. SheeUcoma 
in aŝ sorleil si/o. only. We s,*U It Hthtr F»_«L 
Corrugated or “V" Crimped, cotaplcte —'th 
l<alut and nail̂ . Per too Square PoaB C  fl 

yiw li.Tve liiiihor irr.ul.  ̂ al*ô ____ **' *

a clergyman.
“Every day the boy was required to 

recite one chapter of the Bible. Things 
proceeded smoothly until they reached 
that chapter on the trials of Sbadracb,
Meshach an4 Abednego in the" fiery 
furnace.

“His teacher told him he must learn 
them. Next day the boy forgot them.
‘Now,’ said the teacher, ‘you have fail
ed to remember those names and you 
can go no further until you have learn
ed them. I will give you another day.’

“ A third time the boy came to recite
and got down to the stumbling block, | He said: “Now. look here, Lucas, you# world, however; that distinction be-1 fighting son, a boy of 14. Her lips 
■when the clergyman said: ‘Now telligg^jj^  ̂pretty decent sort o’ chap,¿¿longs to the crown of Portugal, of all \ quivered; emotion was not really froz-
me the names of the men in the fiery j *ggg throwin’ your"  countries the last to be guessed. The j en within her.
furnace. money away. There ain’t no use dig-# Portuguese have $8,000,000 invested in“ ‘Oh.’ said the boy, ‘here comes'

and the fellow became an enthusiast = there are sixteen small sapphires, elev- 
at once. Finally, to test his sincerity,* en emeralds, four rubiea, of'which one 
the Captain said to him: “ When lB'^®longed to the Black Prince; four 
left home this morning I left all my §  drop-shaped pearls, 273 other pearls, 
money in my other clothes. I owe one I  1303 brilliant diamonds and 1274 rose 
of my men $2 and want to pay him off. #  diamonds. With all this mass of jew- 
Won’t you loan me that much until ¿ e ls  the whole crown weighs only thlr- 
to-morrow?” The fellow lost his en-"ty-nine ounces. The cap is of crim- 
thusiasm In an instant. He flew into# son velvet, lined with white silk, and, 
a rage and said: “ No d—d Eastern ¿ o f  course, has an ermine border. It
shark is a goin’ to skin me out o’ any "w a s  made in 1838 for Queen Victoria’s ! swers were given -with so little grace 
$2.” Another neighbor took a liking #  coronation from jewels taken from old | that talk was not frequent. Only onc'> 
to Capt Lucas'and came over one day ¿crowns, and Is valued at $1,800,000. | her stern face lighted; this was when
to give him a little fatherly advice." This is not the costliest crown in the ' he asked her about her younge.si

Ml»'

:i7IKCi

HAMILTON AND T H E  BOER MOTH
ER. i

General Ian Hamilton, while quarter- . 
ed in a Boer farm house won tue grati- ; 
tude of its hostile mistress in the foi- 
lowing characteristic way. All of his 
intercourse with her was carried on 
through an interpreter, and her an-,

ROPt oF ALI- KINUA
Wirf, .Manila. Flan. 'I’ow. I Sisal. Writa for pivie«. 
!RON idPR iu alluizu-ut 
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those three infernal boree! 
devil h^d them!’ ”

WHEN PAYNE SANG.
When the Cherokees were corraled 

for exportation from their old homes in 
Alabama aud Georgia to what Is now 
the Indian Territory, John Howard 
Payne was one of the whites at the 
frontier settlement of Cross Plains, lo-

V, ' sin’ ‘roun’ here for oil. It’s been tried ja the crown their king never wears. The 
1 wish the Hme an’ time again, and every manPcheapest belongs to Roumania; it is 

that’s tried has squandered his pile.” #  made of a bit of cannon captured at 
I The Captain told him he believed h e j  Plevna. It is worth about 30 cents, as 

S E T T E D  B E R N H A R D T S  VOCATION.:  ^vould stick to it a little while longer,sold metal.
Madame Sarah Bernhardt Is such a, anyway. B The most beautiful is that of Den-

superb actress that it is difficult to I That is Just abqiut the way the situa-# mark. It is simple, but of most arti.-- 
conceive that she has ever had any tion stood. It looked like there was §  tic workmanship, the leaves of ■which 
other profession in her mind. But the oil In the ground, but no one was will-Bit is composed having all the delicate 
following story shows how her first ing to spend the money to get it  A tg  veins outlined with precious stones, 
choice of a profession was vetoed by intervals some straggler would come^ The oldest crown in Europe if the 
her family, aud her present vocation 
suggested. In some interesting pages 
of personal reminiscences Madame 
Bernhardt tails how It was that she 
went on the stage.

“ A family council was assembled,” 
she writes. “ It consisted of my moth
er, my aunt, ray godfather and an old 
friend of the famly. My own wishes 
were consulted, and I said timidly that 
I thought I should like to be painter, 
against which audacious proposal ev
ery one protested energetically,

This Lam p with a good  mantle will 
develop a 100 candle pow’er light at a 

Next day the general had occasion to  ̂ jggg ^  o f a cent per hour,
ride past the farm, and he called, for,

in the family friend.
“ ‘An actress! She’s as ugly as she

moment, upon her.
“Tell her,” he said to the Interpret 

er, ‘ that we have won the battle to
day.”

“Tell her the Dutch will certainly be
beaten.”

“ Perhaps her sons will be taken pris
oners.”

Still no reply.
“ Now tell her to 'write ^down on a

W o  mB.r\\jf*ct\iro 14 zty los fo r  
re s id e n ce s  a n d  bvislness p laces.

W7UTE rOJI^ C Æ T A LO C \/E S  
^ n d  TT^ICES.

along, and spend his scanty means try-B “ iron” crown of Lombardy. It is sup-I piece of paper the name o /th e  young-
ing to find the wealth he felt certain g  posed to have in it a nail from the 
■was near. After he had failed and ¿cross  of Christ. A thin streak of iron 
gone sorrowfully on his way, the deni-H is all of that metal in the crown, 
zens of the neighborhood would say: #  The one sacred crown of Europe is 
“ I told you so,” and hold his exper- j  that of Hungary. It Is fairly reverenc- 
ience up as a horrible example to the Bed by the people, being regarded as a 
next comer.—Globe-DemocraL #  palladium. Two nobles of ancient line-

----------------------- ¿a g e  and a troop of halberders guard it
W 'EAK. NERVOUS MEN. ^  night and day in the castle of Buda,

I f  you suffer from  Lost Manhood, Emls- #  where it is kept. In olden times no 
sions or any private Disease, get our || king could reign in Hungary unless 
book, “ A W A R N IN G  VOICE.”  It tells *  the sacred crown had rested on his 

“  ‘Well, make an actress of her,’ p u t ^ o u  all about them. Sent free for 2c g  brow, and if he died before he had
stamp. DR. W. H. SAUNDERS & CO.. || been crowned his name 'was stricken 
Chicago, 111. P from the record of kings. Even a pre-

csl, and give it to my aide-de-camp. 
Then when he is captured she must 
write to me, and we will not keep him 
a prisoner. W'e will send him back to 
her.”

At last her face broke into emotion. 
The chord had been struck.—Youth’s 
Companion.
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THE TRICK 
THAT FAILED

An old trick? Well. yes. A coffin, to 
all appearance of genuine manufac
ture, is brought on the stage, and rest
ed each end on a parallel support. The 
audience is invitetl to test the somber 
cttse by sending a few of its number 
forward as an inspection committee, 
and it seems truly astonishing that the 
method of illusion lias gone for so long 
undiscovered. After inspection the 
conjurer’s assistant is placed in the 
coffin, in which there would appear lit
tle room for turning, and the lid tight
ly closed. Now comes the mystery! 
The conjurer takes up a long sword, 
as keen of eilgo and point as a scythe, 
and, after handiug it around for in- 
spccUou, passes it slowly through a 
prepared slot in the coffin lid until 
the blade shows through an aperatnre 
In the coftin’s bottom, directly opposite 
the upper slot The main portion of 
the audience are puzzled, the weaker 
minded horror stricken. 'Fhen the 
sword is withdrawn, the coffin lid re
moved. and the assistant, absolutely 
»nharmed, comes forth amid thunders 
of aiiplause.

You who read these lines might 
laugh at the suggestion of a simple 
trick Inspiring fear iu any one of or
dinary perceptiveness. Yet I. who 
have performed in the trick in the ca
pacity of asristant. shudder to-day at 
even the sight of a coffin of construc
tion genuine or otherwise. 1 will tell 
you why. and you will know that my 
nerves had just cause to be shaken on 
that, to me, well remembered night two 
years ago.

1 was ”on the road" with as clever a 
conjurer as ever handled a “propeity ’ 
silk hat. a man whose movements were 
as swift as they were accurate, and my 
humble position iu his employ as as
sistant I deemed good enough for 
trainiug until I should be competent 
to open ou my own behalf.

Herr Bruer’s wife had died about six 
months before I joined him. and even 
at first sight of his face 1 could judge 
how gri'at liad been his sorrow at her 
loss. Some of his actions off the stage 
soon led me to believe that his mind 
was slowly, but to the most recently 
formed of his acquaintance, perceptibly 
unbinging.

Had I no fear of placing myself in 
the mans power? No, for I so trusted 
his ability that at each performance 
of his great trick I got into the coffin 
as readily as if I were going to bed. 
His stage properties, too, were all so 
thoroughly made up—as proof against 
accident and detection as the special
ist could make them. How easily the 
“trick” coffin baffled the scrutiny of tne 
curious, and how readily its side had 
fallen outward, affording me a shelf of 
safely' i{om harm by the sword’s down
ward p^age.

Our provincial tour—my first and on
ly one with Bruer—had so far been a 
great success. At each of our new 
openings the ball employed was pack
ed with the thcHisands who had heard 
of his skill, and as the nights passed 
I grew more confident of my own pro
gress. From the moment when in an
swer to an advertisement for a lady 
gseietant, there came to us the dearest 

with whom I have yet been aaso- 
•igUi, a renewed energy came to me,

and I seemed to learn fresh departures 
iu the conjuring art with ever-increas
ing ease. You smile! As, yes, I loved 
hei—and who could help doing the 
same? Millie soon came to understand 
my feeling for her, and the joy that 
filled my soul when she one night, in 
answer to my proposal for her hand, 
gave a sweet affirmative, I cannot ex
press iu words.. But on my mentioning 
to her the necessity of announcing our 
engagement to Bruer, I noticed a pecu
liar look of fear cross her face.

“Oh. Harry,” she cried, “ cannot we 
keep that from him until our wedding 
day?”

The question struck me as a strange 
one. Keep our engagement a secret?

"But,” 1 remonstrated, “ where’s the 
need of holding back from the man 
what doesn’t affect him in the least? 
Our union need not deprice him of our 
services, for a time, anyhow.”

‘ You do not understand.” she said, 
slowly. “Something would happen, I 
am sure, if he comes to know what 
there is between us. Listen!” and she 
lowered her voice to a whisper, al
though we were out of eaves-droppiug 
reach. “ Last night he called me to 
his room, and, to my astonishment, de
clared his love for me iu a mad way. 
.\nd when I told him that I could nev
er allow anything more than business 
relations to exist between him and my
self a mad gleam came to his eyes, and 
1 hurried from the place, fearful lest he 
might harm me. Now. is it not just 
a.s ad\itable to keep him In the dark 
until we are married? Some stu îid 
jealousy might cause him to do you 
harm, and there are so many ways, 
you know, Harry!”

She spoke earnestly, and I promised 
not to divulge a word of our engage
ment to any one.

On the following morning I called at 
.Miiie’s lodging, and, in answer to my 
inquiry for her, was told she had been 
sent for by Herr Bruer, who urgently 
required her services in the hall. This 

i information had a thrilling effect on 
me. for I remembered that Millie had 
told me regarding her treatment of his 
advances. At once I acted on a sud
den impulse to follow her to the hail, 
and on being admitted 'oy the caretaker 

! made my way toward the little room 
I which Bruer had set up as a "proper- 
i ty store” and office comcined. W ith- 
out troubling to prepare an excuse for 
my early visit I hurried i,ito the room. 
Millie had evidently been annoyed, for 
her face was flushed aud she trembled 
violently. Bruer looked excited as he 
turned to me on my entrance, and ask
ed sharply:

“Well, Vincent, what has brought 
you here so early?”

The lie came rapidly to 
I informed him that I hauT’̂ p^ed to 
find if any new trick required ril^ara- 
ing.

“ No,” he answered, calmly endiigh; 
“ there is nothing fresh that I know of. 
I suppose I must tell you, though, that 
you will henceforth be my only assist
ant Miss Warner and I cannot agree 
on a private matter, and I have paid 
her a fortnight’s salary—more than I 
need have don«. She will perform with 
us no more."

“ But why?” I queried. “ Surely Miss 
Warner has always been most assidu
ous in her work?"

As I spoke he moved his gaze sud
denly into Millie’s direction. ’That a 
fe^inA toward ma more than friendly 
was expressed in the girl’s face he

northern driver is over three feet In FR EE E L E C TR IC  KLT OFFER
length and its eggs are very large iu
proportion to Its slee.

The eggs of the great auk are almost 
priceless, no specimen having been

poll of death was sinking through my "  Position as superintendeut, principal,' every morning and I changed my views: pected to he increased many fohL The
clothing_now into iny flesh—now Sa ^̂ ssistant aud janitor of the Fern ia regard to having the classes first'
deeper! My body was covered with ter- ¿Springs school. I decided that physical which required freshness of mind aud 
rible-looking firebrands. T thought, B ‘li^®omfort and hard work furnished all body. Instead, 1 would alter my daily 
whose flames were burning me to S  tl̂ ® discipline required by the mild-1 program so that the first hours would 
more speedy aeath. Suddenly my ^  mannered youth of that settlement.  ̂be more restful than the last. I found . ,
warmth vanished aud my blood turnoi °  Small boys and girls, the latter in the Wright home far above the Duke' found for many years. The bird is ku;j 
to ice! Then, with the cries of that**^^'^ cotton dresses, trudged two-or place in every way» yet it did not reach posed to be practlcall extinct. It ll 
fiendish army* rin.ging in my cars, 1 ¿three miles to school through cuid my ideal of what a farm home should hoped by naturalists that the auk may 
traveled into the world of darkness! ^  winter rains. After reaching t!;at \,p. The oid-fashioned white bnnse, still be found In the remote polar re*

Yet I am alive to-day! If you a s k # haven, they simply exchanged cold air with its open hall and wide gallery, gions.
my little wife over there, she will tell # tor  draughts and the poor little water \»tlO iJjf i.. V.L« _ . '1 U6 egg of the nutcracker crow is
you what a trifle it was that snatched 1 babies were rough dried in the winds jara gi,ew lilacs and spiivas, hyacintii.s,' worth $10, if found in England. A ra- 
me from the jaws of death She had #that came whistling through the school winter pinks and jonquils; a few fruit i ven’s egg is worth $5. The bearded
postponed returning Bruer’s ‘ p ro p e r -^  room. At noon they refreshed them- trees grew along the fence rows and! tit’s nest has become so rare that $2«) _      . .

selves with a lunch of soggy soda bis- ducks and gqese waddled in solemn jean be easily had for a aingle one ofty” dresses until the time due for the

was quick in discerning, and his anger, 
heated into flame by his newly found 
clue to the cause of her rebuke of him, 
showed itself in bis answer to my ap
peal.

“Confound it all,” he roared. “ What 
has Miss Warner s case got to do with 
you?”

“ I could not deny my Interest longer 
—why should I—so, stepping to Millie's 
side I took her hand in mine.

“ Simply this,” I replied, “ that she is 
my intended wife!”

“All right,” he muttered. I shall 
never forget the terrible look upon his 
face as he watched us. ‘ Miss Warner, 
you have, I understand, some proper
ties of mine at your lodging. You will 
greatly oblige me by leaving them here 
this afternoon.”

Together we left the place, Millie 
and I. She went home to hunt up the 
stage dresses—Bruer’s property—she 
had at her lodging, and I hurried oft' 
to make preliminary arrangements for 
our wedding, which we had just deter
mined not to further delay.

That evening as I hurried to the hall 
an unspeakable feeling of coming dan
ger crept over mo.

Bruer performed quite up to his cus
tomary standard. His minor tricks 
baflled the audience more than ever.
He kept smiling curiously at me, and 
his pleasantly spoken words before 
closing the coffin lid impressed me ra
ther- favorably than otherwise.

“ If she has gone,” he said, “ I will 
still have you!"

Then the lid was tightly closed and 
I waited to hear the drawing of the 
sword—my usual cue to seek safety.
The many different sounds without are 
quite distinguishable to one’s ear when 
the aper.ture iu the coffin lid is proper
ly made. The faintly heard sound of 
the steel reached me at length, and I 
followed the usual method by press
ing my right arm against the usual 
side of the coffin. What was this? It 
remained tight! I pressed harder -  

J harder yet as I heard a voice seeaiing- 
j ly a mil© off; the “ Now!” of the ma
gician. , Again I tried the secret pare 
and the cold sweat stood on my forc-  ̂
head on its failing again. The seconds 
seemed to fly. Had there been fou!

' work here? Yes, surely this could not
be the “ property” article in which I 1 traction “Jap” in English and Amerl-Bpa 
lay, for every part of the coffin touched can journals. They consider it fully a ss

insulting as the obsolete and vulgar*

the S 9 4 B 4 I 9 IO I 4 I9 I M 0 I0 I4 I 0 H C B »B aI then desired—oblivion. Would
end not come soon? P a r  T T ' *

Bruer, now feeling the resistance tu p g  I n  t h C  r e m  O p n i l g S  «  
his thrust, kept pressing harder—hard- g  S t o  ®
er! And now the blade was becoming S 2  S
impossible to hold, and slipped, in ch ^ o  ^  S
by inch, through my severing flusfirs. ^ a  _ __  _ __  _  9
The whole thing took place in a few i ®  HESTER GREY. a
seconds, but how long it seemed! U 
What was that curious noise from ^  . . .
without? Something like a trampling" _  , , , ,
of feet miles aw'ay—louder now—com- #   ̂ found little occasion for using my
ing nearer—nearer! But now the wea- copy of “School Management” in my

bowers, with all the accompaniments 
of singing birds, modest violets and 
running brooks is perhaps all the poet 
describes it to be, but the woods should 
be carefully selected for the occasion; 
iu my experience, the songster was a 
screech-owl, the violets were so ex-

I romed; rerents H

lAindon, which was claimed to be a 
genuine frigate egg, was pinky white 
in color. Another specimen, which 
bi’ought $50, was grayish white with 
faint mottlings at the thick end.

The eggs of the great northern driv
er, which are becoming scarcer every 

ireme in their modesty as to expel | year, frequently bring $25 apiece; espe- 
bloomers from the colony, and the run- tially fine specimens bring much moi’e.  ̂
ning brooks left comfortable beds to A number of enterprising collectors,: 
get into my shoes. I was not surprised 1 It is said, are purchasing all these 
that the Wright children seemed rath- eggs to form a corner In the market ^
er tired at the beginning of school I Within a  lew years their value is ex- 1. . ^ _____•— —— —
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performance of the coffin trick. At the Bcuit and pork, the luckier children va- dignity along the banks of the branch! its eggs 
identical moment I got into that fear- I  the bill of fare by choking on back of the pasture. I found, however,
ful box she placed the dresses in Bru- S cold potatoes. Saturdays were almost that Mrs. Wright continued to milk 
er s store room, and then the careless- B^nvariably days of hard work at home, five lanky cows of the long-horn varie-

.tail ouA4*r tT>«lnî ijt-. wbMi all a^r al
These eggi are very small

which lost the mad conjurer his ii evenings were usually their own ty, getting for her trouble a quality oi i a few  years ago. are becoming extreme

and are frequently mistaken for thos>'3 wamhanerB and 4iM*rarr». F*r
.̂ rviTv>rt,n ■a.-ron T h* orfiSted •A«'iUI«l »•l•loru♦■, i-itthU ad. ont «nd ■•11 »0

beta 's  e S “  wMch weil; very commoS «A R «, ROEBUCK A  CO, CHICAflO, IU.
______  ________  __

victim presented itself before her quick ^ and they used their opportunities to milk such as a city dairyman would 
ga2<-. , P such an extent that social duties inter-  ̂not dare offer to his customers and

A tiny key is used in the trick and Sacred greatly with the progress of the' butter he could only work off disguised 
the use of this is to open the dimimi- i  school. Anticipation of a social event as cream cheese. The supply of vege- 
tive lock releasing the coffin’s false minds of the tables was unlimited, but only a few
slide, when the conjurer shuts his a s - i  older pupils for several days varieties were raised, chiefly turnips, 
sistaut in. This Bruer liad not us^d ¿and the remaining days cf onions and potatoes. ^Vater used in
and Millie came upon it as he had care-1  til® week were spent in pleasant re-1 the household was carried from a
lessly left it behind. Divining the #  trospectlon. Every week there was a spring half a mile from the house, yet 
man’s awful intent she ran screaming §  dance, candy pulling or ■wedding, all the family 'were more generous in itJ
to the stage, and a few of the audience P meeting and joining in the fun to- use than the Dukes, who evidently re-

I realizing the terrible circumstances! B gether. Weddings were the most com- garded their convenient well as purely 
immediately left their seats and pulled |  mon form of entertainment, as It was ornamental.
the mad illusionist off at the eleventh " ®asi®r to provide the material for a. We found supper waiting us/as it 
hour! (wedding than to pay the fiddler or fur-1 was almost dark by the time we reach-

For six weeks I lay in hospital—the 1  the candy. Marriage in the Fern; ed the house. Mrs. Wright very much 
wound was at first considered m ortal— 1  Springs community was a simple mat- resembled her quiet, low-voiced hus- 
and when I reached the altar with Mil- Btsr; any 18-year-old boy, possessing a band, but I noticed

ly rare, being worth at least $5 apiece, i
TO TH E  D E A F.—A rich lady, cured of 
her Deafness and Noises In the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’ s Artificial Ear Drums, 
gave 125,000 to his Institute, so that Deaf , 
people unable to procure the Ear Drums i 
may have them free. Address No D 5313, , 
The NICHOLSON INSTITUTE, THO.bth t 
Avenue, New York.

fto Sniok« Room. Smok* iHtll 
KRAUSERS’ LIQUID EXTRACT Of MOKCl

from liick'ir/ wood. Otr«* dalieioo* eaTo4 Cb̂ ftP̂ r, clê DHf thxn old vaj. Hoad for cla cul*r. I-:. Kruuner A  lire., Aliltea, Po.

lie I placed the golden circle unon her S  suit o f store clothes and any girl large either of them was instantly heeded by
"enough to wield a frying pan were -----finger with my left hand.—Tidbits. — - . . ._______________  ■  alike eligible. There was no sinful

T H E  R E T O R T  COURTEOUS. a  worry over ways and means; they 
T . , B obeyed literally the Biblical injunction
Japanese papers are waxing indig- jjq thought for the morrow, 

nant, at the continued use of the eon- j  wherewith they should be fed or cloth-

I was immovable to my wildest efforts.
I A prayer rose to my lips and I tried 
I to forget my terrible position. For- 
I get! Merciful heaven! and the terrible 
j point of that sword slowly shutting out 
by its entrance the tiny ray of light

the children. This was more wonder
ful to me as I had grown accustomed to 
the notes of Mrs. Duke’s voice, which 
began with A flat in the basement, (I’m 
not a musician), and reached B sharp 
in the treble as her third call passed 
unheeded by the wayward heirs to the 
ducal estate.

Supper at the Wright home vras a 
rather substantial meal, but well cook
ed and fairly well served.

The children’s thoughts were upon 
the hours of enjoyment soon to follow.

OPAL FOR KING EDWARD.
It seems probable that to the list of 

famous jewels of the world will be adii- 
od an imperial opal. This magnificent 
gem of 250 carats weight, two inches 
long and two inches thick, now lies in 
a London bank, where it was deposited 

„ „ , i i 1899 by its owner, a prominent resi-
 ̂ from qj Brisbane, who told the late

premier of Queensland that he intend- ____
ea to present it to the qneen in t h e ------
name of the commonwealth, when the

FAM ILY RECORD
"  Lord’!  ITayer, Beatitudaz, Life 
OF CHRIST, 4 Beautiful Plcturoe 
e.-Kh 10x32, In colors upon a back
ground of PURE GOLD. Price M 
CIS, but to anyone wbo returns this 
iidv. with order 25c. or all four for. 
80c, 12 for $1.75, 22 for It.tt, 100 for 
in.OO. All charges prepaid and un
Kold goods taken back and moheir ro- 

wanted. HOMB CO., Dapt 2U B,funded. Agents
n o v e lty  MF'G. 
Box 61 s, Chicaga

_  A week after the opening of school 
term“ “7 ro7gie“ ’ V aT ph^ d  trF re^ch -|  seventeen-year-old
men. One of the Tokio papers tells a #
rather amusing story of this context. = f t h a t  pa wm  willing she h u d  
A distinguished diplomat was travelingB
from Tokio to Yokohama, when an  ̂  ̂ . uhitherto visible through the slot. Im- i American in the carriage leaned across®^^® Wright homestead. B y : however, so they had little interest in

mediately above my breast, and no ; and said: “ Say, what ‘ese’ are you—  ̂ grown to like the | such an ordinary event as the evening
room to move myself—only to wait! : Chinese or Japanese?” Quick as 
Picture it, if you can! One thing re .thought the reply came, in the purest 
mained by which to keep off the end ' 
for maybe a few’ seconds.

I wrenched my right hand upward 
onto my breast, and gripped the horri
ble point of the weapon until the cold 
steel had cut deep into my fingers.
With superhuman strength of wrist I
held the blade hard against a side of 
the slot Oh. the inexpressible horror 
of that moment! A million fiends, 
each with the face and voice of my 
murderous master, danced before my 
eyes, taunting me—drowning the cry 
of my soul for succor.

I could see nothing but them, but 
that steel, ever moving lower to its 
work, cutting its way into the ooncs 
of my hand as it moved, kept me con
scious, yet robbing me of the last thing

Wright family, having found the seven' meal. I looked forward with,much in 
children bright and well-informed.; terest to my first Introduction into 

of English: “ May I inquire what ‘k e y '" ’̂ ®^ furnished a most agreeable con- society at Fern Springs settlement 
are you—Yankee or monkev’*” atrast to the dull Dukes and the me-j [The Fern Springs Settlement aketchea

pchanlcal brilliance of Minerva Dean, by Hester Grey will be continued in the 
H ow 's T h is? #  Bates. I was convinced that a few Journal.]

■O’ ft «  ,,ln iore  "craTks" of the Wright sort
fo^lny ®ca£'‘of Ca“tirrh ?hi 1 «neatly Improve the community,
cured by_ HjLll‘js_^atarrh Cure. #  I joined the Wright children for the

ONE EGG SELLS FOR $225.
A single bird’s egg was sold recently 

in London for $225. It is cominon for 
the eggs of rare birds to coet as muchWe. tbe*^undlr>SL.\ave k T S i w o ^ p S . | h o m e  on tbe afterac^n of the 

Cheney for the last 15 years, «nd b e lie v e  §PArty and at the end of that walk 1 
him pAfectly honorable In all business 5  bad much respect for the tenacity with as a good horse. They are not bought

clung to life and learning. i for hatching them, but merely to adorn 
 ̂ we;ST ie TRUAX°** B  ̂ questioned whether my education; the. museums of egg collectors.

Toledo, b. "w ould  have reached even the “ba-ker,j The most expensive birds' eggs at 
baker”  stage had I been compelled t o ' present are those of the graceful frig- 
walk throogh miles of woods, being ■ ate bird. These are laid two in num- 
scalped by hanging Umhe. mv clothfa her <Hi a platform of sticks
tom Iqr dntehlng briars aad slaklag which serve as a nest. Tiie eggs are so 
two feet in swa'bipy spots by way i tare that naturalists differ as to their 
TSriety. A  stroll tbroqgli WQodlsndi exgct sise and color. The egg soI4 in

Wholesale Drurgists, ...
WALIMNG, KENN aSí  & M ARVik,

Wlifflesale Druggists. Toledo, O.
Hall's eSUrrb Cure is taken Internally, 

acting direCtly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimon
ials sent free. Price 75c per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists.

Mail’s Family Pills are tbe beet

naiTlc OI lllc LUXiAUJtmTVOU.ALU, wh^a* lux3 a*! piJI|iC*5J
first parliament of United Australia as-, 
sembled. The gera has scarcely been 
seen by anyone, as the owner was anx
ious to keep the secret until, as the 
first Australian gem, ft should be plac
ed in the crown regalia.

Queen Victoria was partial to opals.
The acceptance of the gem now rests j 
with the king. Opals, to be of great 
value, must be of the most exceptional 
kind. The emperor of Austria has a 
magnificent opal, for which, it is stat* 
ed, he has refused £50,000. It is claim
ed that the “ Imperlil” gem is of eoa* 
siderably moiw bglue.
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P O U LTR Y .

J J «  ” AN0LCY. TEXAS.,  My B u i  Cochins have no superiors 
In Texas. S tock  for sale. Kgga  In season.

T h e  NORTON POULTRY YARDS
DaiiaA Texas. W on 40 premlnms 

at the Texas State Fair, 1900. Breeders 
o f  h l»h class poultry, Stn^le Comb W hite 
Leahorns. Brow n Leshorns, B lack  L eg
horns and W hite Plym outh Rocks, tine 
Stock for sale at reasonable prices. L eg 
horn eggs fa per 15, fo per 43, $10 per hO. 
W hite P. .R ock eggs $3 per 15, {3 per 20.

M A P L E H U R S T  FARM, RUSSEI l Y l  Tenn. W . B. Loak, prop. 
China pigs, entitled to register, 211

.RUSSELVILLE
»p. Poland

. _ - _ . 210 a pair.
Collie pups, w orking strain, 29 a  pair. 
South Downs and Shorthorns, stralgh- 
llned and square ended. Bronze Turkeys, 
Pekins, B ra lm as, Langshans. Plym outh 
Rocks, W yaridottes, Leghorns, Minorcas, 
and Seabrlghts from  show birds at 22.30 a 
setting; out o f  heavy egg and meat pro- 
ducors, 21.50. Kxpress paid on four set
ting orders. Stock alw ays for  sale. B. P.. 
R ock  and W yandotte incubator eggs ^.50 
per 140.

E EDWARDS, IOWA PARK TE XA S 
,  Golden silver and white wyandottes, 

barred white and bu ff P. rocks, and white 
end black langshans and light brahm.as, 
eggs 21.23 per 13, buff and brow n leghorns, 
stiver S. hamburgs, b lack m inorcas, Pekin 
ducks and white guinea eggs 13 for 21.00. 
B uff langshans, 22.00 per 13. M. bronze 
and white Holland turkey eggs. 13 for 
21.60. Toulouse geese eggs, C for 21.f'0. 
Stock for  sale. Roup cure, 15c and 25c 
per box by mail.

POULTRY
Archer L. Thomas, recently of 

Georgia, has purchased laud in Mc- 
Leanaja county which he will convert 
in*̂ o a livestock ranch, a truck farm 
and will also raise high-grade poultry. 
Mr. Thomas says he will irrigate his 
land by pumping water from wells with 
\ îndmili power.

W R. MICKLE. SH EPTO N . COLLIN
County. Texas, Fine poultry, 

Bronze Turkeys, some choice young 
r.nes to spare from  fon y -p ou n d  
yearling Tom. B. P. R ocks, L ight B nih- 
n a s . Partridge Cochins. Toulouse Ceose 
and Pekin Ducks. W e w on on 12 fow ls 
3« premiums In and 15 on same number 
111 189«. L gg» hatching. W rite your 
wants. '

J W. PITTMAN^ IJEN8ROOK. TEXAS.
Benbrook P oultry  Farm . Breeder 

o f  M. B. Turkeys, Toulouse Geese (show 
hlrdsi. Barred I'lyniouth  R ock Egg.s J’ 
per setting 13 eggs; Turkey Eggs. 23 for 
31: Goose Egg.s, 23.01 per dozen. Corre
spondence solicited. N o trouble to answer 
questions. Mention the Journal.

EX BOAZ BENBF OOK, T E X A S . ~Barred Plym outh Rock.s. Vigorous, 
farm  raised. Free range for  young and 
fo r  breeding stock. A  line lot o f young
sters for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs 
f ’  per setting. Correspondence solicited.

C APITOL CITY POULTRY YARDS
Austin, Texas. W ade M. Smith,

?iropiietor. Breeder o f  Buff Leghorns, 
larred and Buff P lym outh R ocks, Ituff 

Cochins and Bronze Turkeys. Full blood 
and exhibition birds. A  few  young stock 
fo r  sale. Eggs per 1.5, 22.00- W’ on lir.st 
tirizes on all pens at Dall.ss and San An 
tonlo. Winners everywhere.

W W. JACKSON IOWA PARK, TEX.
Eggs, eggs, eggs from  Barred 

3'lymouth R ocks at 22.00 per 15. Expres.s 
paid to any part o f  United States. Sat
isfaction gunrantaad. Caah m ust accom 
pany all orders. ^

I P, DOUGLAS^ BEAVER, TEXAS.J L ,  Broetler o f  Barred Plymouth 
Ro^cks. Leffel, H awkins & D avis strains 
dlrecL Egga $1.50 setting, P2.50 tw o set
tings. Stock for  aaJe. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

A  G. SPRUILL FARMEBSVILLE.TEX.
Breeder o f  L ight Brahm as and 

Barred P. Rocks. W'lnners at South
western Show 1809 and IDOO. Send for  cir
cular giving winnings and mating. Eggs 
21.50 to 23 for 15.

Y OU WILL SAVE MONEY
by buying your seeds, plants and 

poultry supplies o f  me. Send Cc stamps 
fo r  catalogue o f bargains and receive 
Free a  collection o f  garden and flower 
seeds, a  50c coupon cneck and our .500 
«■:ish prize offer. A*k for f;peeial price on 
seed potatoes. Address (jj. E. BEVES, 

^eiihsburg, ill.

GREEN FOOD.—Having studied thig 
question in all its hear
ings through long years

of practical everyday w’ork
with hens, sheep and hogs, we are be
ing slowly but surely forced to the con- 
cl'j.'Sion that it is imi^issible for us 
to reach the full mctisure of success 
of poultry and stock keeping with
out imitating more closely the ex
ample of our English breeders and 
the better class of farmers who raise 
immense quantities of roots to feed 
their animals every winter. Perhaps 
no other country is so noted for bloom 
and mellowness of its stock, which 
may be almost entirely etlributed to 
the very large proportion of these suc
culent foods in their diet. In fact 
their facilities and skill for handling 
all kinds of domestic animals are so 
nearly adapted to summer-pasture con 
ditious that theirs are kept all the 
jear through in quite as desirable 
fix as most of our stock is found in 
the best grazing months of the year.

Fowls no less than ether brutes 
need, first roughness—a distender. Jt 
it not enough even could v.'e devise 
a well balanced ration of grain alone 
(which is considered impossible at this 
time) to feed all the grain they will 
eat, and it don’t matter how wisely 
it is used. They may be made to ex
ercise all day, kept perfectly clean, 
free of lice, roup and other diseases, 
and yot in course of time serious di
gestive troubles are sure to some up. 
Birds, by nature, crave and demand 
bulky food, they must have it  Not

Ma t t  b r a d l e y , t i o g a  t e x a s .
Brooder o f prize-winning Golden 

WyunUottes and Pekin Ducks. Eggs 
$1.25 per setting from either breed.

A C. BERDON, NATCHEZ MISS.
,  Am erica’s be.st fowi.s. Barred Hocks, 

55'iiite and Silvcr-I.aced Wyandottea. 
Eggs, $2 per setting. Send for circular.

M a c k e y  f o w l s  s t i l l  i n t h e l e a d
A t N. E. Mo., show, Dec. 3-ti, 

Mackey strain o f turkeys were principle 
winners: 1st and 2nd pen, 1st and 3rd pul
let, 3rd yearling tom. 3d aen. Special, 
be.st i>en old turkeys. L. Brahmas: 1st
hen, 3d i)cii. B. 1*. Rocks, pen seored 
by Russell and Shellabarger from  91 1-3 
to 93. B. Langshans, Feloh and Robinson. 
Eggs and Stock. B. G. M ACKEY, Clarks
ville, Mo.

A. DAVIS, MERIT. TEXAS.
_ Breeds prize winning, Barred and 
hite Î . ftoeks, l.ight l^rchmas. Buff 

Cochins, ,=5. i'j. W yandottes and Br. Leg 
horns. I have v.-cn more piemiums on my 
stock In ‘ he last 5 years, than any man in 
the South. Send for circular pric(>s, win
nings, matings, etc. Stock and eggs for 
sale. Saii'jfiiction guaranteed.

POLO, ILLINOIS.Black Langshans,Barred P. Rocks, 
i ’ekin ducks,young stock for sale from 
large-slze, good hiying strains. All farm - 
raised. Eggs for hatching a specialty, in 
large or small lots. Prices very reason
able. Send for circular.

only do the grains furnish too much 
concentrates but If sufficient quantity 
is given to fill them up several times 
more concentrates will be furnished 
than they should have. But the laxa
tive effect of turnips, mangels, etc., is 
very essential to their well-being. 
Such would stand to reason because 
all other stuff in winter is entirely 
lacking in all sappy requirements 
which put on much finish to June 
growth.

Hens should have green food, not 
spasmodically, but at least every other 
day for a regularity. It is well to 
begin with pumpkins through early fall 
then continuing the course even 
through summer unless they have un
limited range. Mangels produce well 
and are very sweet/ and appetizing. 
Should be boiled with bran, meal and 
cotton seed meal.

Cabbage are worthy of trial, espe
cially if you have deep, rich soil; it 
will make a big supply of green stuff 
to hang up in hen house. Will get 
exercise in picking it off, beside one 
of the very best kinds of green stuff.— 
Maplehurst in Tennessee Farmer.

MARKET SQUAB RAISING FOR 
WOMEN.—E. F. Barry of Maine, 
says:

There is no good reason why women 
should not engage in raising squabs 
for market They succeed with poul
try and the work is not near as hard 
producing squabs as chickens, or broil
ers. The most objectionable part of 
the business would be killing the 
squabs and cleaning out the pens; this, 
however, is not as hard as the same 
work in the poultry business. One of 
the accompanying illustrations shows 
a successful pigeon keeper killing 
squabs, while the other shows them 
packed in a box ready for market Be
sides feeding her stock she has one 
day in the week for killing day, which 
is Tuesday. It is not a hard task to 
kill ti dozen and hang them in the 
cellar to cool until the next day, when 
they are ready to ship.

A woman can easily care for 400 
pairs of ,£igeons and the net income 
should be at least $400. If they wero 
kept in well arranged buildings it 
would require not%ore than one hour 
morning and evening to feed and wa
ter the fiock. If the building used for 
the purpose was heated above the 
freezing point in winter and water 
piped to each pen a great many more 
birds could be cared for in the same 
time and with less labor. A continu
ous building with an aisle or walk at 
the back of the pens is the best style, 
so that it would not be necessary to 
go through the pens in feeding and 
caring for the uirds. ■

When writing to advertisers please 
mention the Journal. ■

STANDARD BREEDS.—A writer In 
the Drovers’ Journal says: Person
al experience in any degree worthy 

of conclusion forming has been con
fined to Black Langshan, Cochin, Brah
ma, for the very heavy breeds, Ply
mouth Rocks and Wyandottes for me
dium weights, Brown and White Leg
horn and Silver Spangled Hamburg 
for light weight breeds. Not being in
terested in any way with a fancy or 
thoroughbred trade with any breed of 
chickens I will endeavor to give the 
farmers’ wives an unbiased sketch of 
the good and bad qualities found In 
any of the three classes named. I shall

begin with the Black Langshan. I be-Bat the sametime and had not one set- 
lieve it to be the most important of all jm ting smashed. This comparison seems 
the heavy breeds. It outranks the me-P to favor baskets. The packing of car- 
dium weights as an egg-producer, andBrlers containing fillers, is simply put- 
gives the heaviest returns in late fall,Sting in bran, or, if the weather is mild, 
winter and early spring, when others? fine excelsior and fastening the lid. To 
kinds are resting; they are good, butRpack in baskets breeders have different 
not persistent setters, and make veryS ways. Some wrap each egg in excel- 
attentive mothers and are easily han-=sior. If the wrapping is carefully done 
died. They would be the fowl for me B and some excelsior put in the basket 
first, last and all the time were it not^they will carry safely, but they are 
for the, to me, serious ̂ drawback, they?--- not protected enough for cold weather 
make inferior fries., The skin sticks® even when the basket is lined with 
full of nasty black pins, and the bird q  paper^
is lank and long, without a sign of=  I received a setting in a basket pack
plumpness until it is long passed the Bed in ground cork. They came from 
fry stage. When fully grown theyB Indiana. The eggs had worked to- 
make excellent roasters; the meat is^ gether and seven were broken, the 
white and tender. When crossed with® stronger sl^ells crushed into the weaker 
the Brahma they are almost d rival to || ones. Thê  following method I learned 
the turkey in size, but are the nearest^: of D. A. Mount some years ago and I 
nothing I ever saw at egg production. P prefer it above all others for warmth 
Winter laying is the most the Cochins || protection as w'dl as for safe car- 
have to recommend them; they are^rlage: I take a full page of newspaper, 
very clumsy and break their own eggs §  twenty by twenty-six inches or larger, 
when allowed to set. The habit of pull-Bfor each egg. If it is smaller I take 
ing down well on the scales is all I b  small paper and put it inside the 
ever saw that is worthy 'of mention in *  page. Fold. it over so it
the Light Brahma. Were it not forBis double. Then lay the egg 
their to restless disposition the Silvery| in the center the narrow way, 
Spangled Hamburg would be the ideals give it a turn so the paper is around 
egg machine on the farm. They are■  the egg once, then fold over one end; 
able to glean a living where any thing ̂  then give the egg a half turn and fold 
except a Leghorn would starve, and ̂  the other end. In that way you Avili 
they are a more prolific layer than the §  hate a fold on opposite sides of the 
Brown Leghorn, but their eggs are not g  eggs. Then roll up all your paper, 
quite so large as the White Leghorn. M Your egg is now in a round paper box 
However, they do not suffer from Por roll covered by many layers of soft 
frosted combs like the single comb va -gp ^ er. After all the eggs are w'rapped 
rieties of Leghorns. They are very a t -s  the basket with paper and put ex
tractive and if their size equalled thePcelsior on the bottom, then stand the 
Plymouth Rock they \jrould soon takegeggs in one against the other. For 
their place as tho most widely bred gon e  setting I use one-fourth bushel 
chicken in America. B basket; two, a half-bushel basket.

The middle weights aire the ones thatB Over the top some excelsior can be 
make the Ideal fries, either Plymouthg placed or a pasteboard will add to their 
Rocks or Wyandottes. They are so B safety, and over all sew muslin. A 
plump and dress up nicely at any stage g  basket like this has fallen seven feet 
of growth. Little difference was no-g  on a hard ground with no eggs broken, 
ticed between these breeds as to hardi-P Some prefer the small end down, 
ness or egg production. J p  Others, like myself, have more faith

These notes have been given based g in  fresh, strong eggs than in position, 
entirely on these several birds as IiiA n  egg to carry well should be full, 
have found them under farm condi-■  not dried out any. Better by far keep 
tions. The fancier that gives his hisg them in the cellar than in a place 
several breeds the care suited to them = cool enough yet much dryer. Of 
may get widely different results, but O course it requires some heat to dry 
our readers being farm people will be g  them much. Beginners generally pack 
interested in them only as “ barnyard g  too lightly. Better by far pack too 
fowl.” ,. P much than too little. I know it was

--------  . y  my fault in first years, but when let-
PACKING EGGS.—It would be quite ^  ters came back “ eggs broken”  I in- 

interesting to know jifet how B creased the packing. If they were al- 
many eggs are shipped for hatch- B ways handled as they should be, light 

ing. Surely thousands of dollars worth, g  packing w'ould do, but we must pack 
Some are very securely packed, others B for the rough plaèis they may cross.
could be much improved. For single 3  -------- -.
settings, twos, and threes there are two M SIZE OF INCUBATORS.—When one
packages popular, which carry the eggs ^  
safely. One is the basket, the other, ■

Hill  c o u n t y  h e r d  o f  Po l a n d
China 8 wln«. P igs for sale at farm 

ers' pricea Dascrlption guaranteed. Ord
ers filled prom ptly. W rite your wants to 
J. D. Tinsley. Abbott, Texas.

Ed  L. OLIVER
c o o p e r  TEX.

F ancy  Berkshire 
pigs. T he very best 
quality, by  Black 
Prince 2d 3XH3. win

ner o f  first snd sweepstake prizes at Dal
las. Show pigs a  specialty. Brow n Leg- 
iiorn Chickens and E ggs for  sale at reas
onable prices.

M o r r i s  a  c o . .  s a n  a n t o n i o . t e x . .
OlHce 302 E. Crockett street. Tw o 

tine litters o f pigs for  sale at reasonable
trices. They are o f  the Stumpy aod 

ongfellow  strains snd aw ay up In quali
ty. Just what you are looking for to Im
prove your herd. A lso. Scotch Collie pups 
o f  best strains.

W J. D U F F E L -R O S S .M ’ LENNANCO
• Texas. Breeder o f  registered Fo 

l.iiiu China swine.

CEDAR VALE HERD OF POLAND
Chinas, McKinney. Collin county, 

Texas. H. E. Singleton, proprietor. The 
home o f such sires as M ’s Black. U. S., 
No. 2G369; Double W ilkes Model. No. 49261; 
Chief Marshall. No. 4.5927; Advance, No. 
49259. Sows o f  all the leading strains. 
U p-to-date breeding. Stock o f all ages 
fo r  sale. Pairs and trios not akin. M. B. 
turkeys. Black I..nngshana and Barred 
Plym outh R ock chickens.

XOM FRAZIER-KO
county, Texas. 

>Ice registered: n
-KOPPERL-BOSQ UE

Duroc-Jersey IMk*. 
registered: now ready to ship. 

Artesla Farm.

W R. MICKLE, SHEPTON COLLIN
■ County, Texas. Pol.tnd Chinas 

W hisper 2nd. No. 29073 and Double Wilks, 
Snd, No. 3775.''. head the herd. Choice In
dividuals at moderate prices. W rite your 
Wants.

SWINE
Hog cholera is prevalent in the 

southern part of Kaufman county.

Prof. Atwater is authority for the 
statement that parched rice is almost 
an infallilile cure as well as a prevent
ive of hog cholera.

PASTURE CROP FOR HOGS.—A bul
letin from the Oklahoma station 
says; Pasture 

necessary In order 
swine in a healthy condition and grow 
the stock at a profit. The man who 
tries to raise swine under other con
ditions is playing a losing game, and 
his balance will be on the other side 
of the ledger just as sure as we have 
day and night Although these facts 
have been vouched for many times b)' 
experiment stations and successful 
swine raisers and given wide publicity, 
thousands of farmers still continue in 
trying to raise hogs in _a dry lot with 
nothing but corn as a feeder, with the

are rich in carbohydrates, the heat and 
fat forming compounds.

Endeavor to have some of the form
er to pasture along with latter, and 
the results will be better. Plants be
longing to the former group, those that 
are especially rich in protein, are al
falfa, clover, field peas, cow peas, soy 
beans, vetches and peanuts. Rape, 
sorghum, the cereals, sweet potatoes 
and artichokes belong to the op
posite group. Aside from being es
pecially valuable for food, the cow pea 
group adds greatly to the fertility of 

and range are. the soil while growing on it, and it 
to keep breer’ ing : will give paying yields on soil too poor 

for other crops. While a wheat pas
ture, or a sorghum pasture perhaps is 
of great value, the results will be much

has decided to purchase au incu
bator, and the kind has been de- 

a box; either is made especially as a Jtermined, the next impwtant point to 
safety egg-carrier. F or myself I prefer M decide upon is the size. Most manu- 
the basket, writes W. W. Kulp. It is, |i facturers of incubators make several 
if properly packed, safe. It is the J  sizes, and the size that is most com- 
cheapest firstclass package. Last sea- *  monly used is the 200-egg size, which 
son I received a setting of Rock eggs, B certainly is a convenient size for farm 
or was to receive a setting; when they g  use. Very often it is found to be a 
came the safety carrier was broken ^  good plan to have two incubators, one 
and eight of the eggs were broken. §  of large and one of small capacity. 
The remaining were sound but proved g  Both can be filled with eggs, and when 
to be scrubs some expressman had put f= the test is made it is often true that all 
in. I had paid five dollars for Bar- B the fertile eggs can be put into the 
red Rock eggs. I wrote the breeder g  large machine, and thus one may bring 
I believed I preferred a basket. The S  off a larger hatch. On nearly every 
reply was he had sent four hundred B farm should be maintained a large 
settings to date and had two smashed, flock of hens, so that it will be an 
I had sent almost exactly four hundred easy thing to get eggs to supply an in-

adapted to moisL cool weather and a ^  will make better feed in a case of a 
good, rich soil. For a time it was ^severe drouth. And when grown this 
thought suited only to the northern^way the sugar content is much great 
states and Canada, but gradually it iSj^er and any stalks left will make good 
working south and has given vefy fa- winter feed for hogs. In selecting the 
vorable results in Oklahoma and ^  seed, the sugar bearing varieties 
should be tried by all hog and sheep should be chosen and see^d thinner 
raisers. ‘ on the ground then when'’the crop is

The following results were obtained ^  grown for hay. Sorghum may be 
on the station farm the past season: ^  seeded with oats in the spring with

Tons per acre. good results. The sorghum continues 
Rape, drilled, rows 30 inches 23.5 ® after the oats are gone,
Rape, drilled, rows 6 inches 11. aS Cow peas make a good twin brother 
Rape, drilled w'Lth oats 12.5 ^ to sorghum for hog pasture. The peas
The seeding was made the last weffli J  furnish the nitrogenous material that 

in March and the yields determined the sorghum lacks. Cow peas are 
June 2d. The plots were on well ma-:^ great drouth rcsisters ahd admit of 
nured land. ? many ways of planting and over a

F'or this country the seeding shou ldlarge season

ais6 be a saving in the amount of oil 
consumed. The 100-egg incubator is 
very commonly used, and is a very 
convenient size to have. Ibis size act
ually holds 430 e^ s, and so far as our 
experience is concerned we v.'ould 
much rather have two incubators go
ing, so one can be filled at tne testing 
time with fertile eggs. The tempera
ture can be kept more even when every 
place is filled with a fertile egg, which 
is another advantage in haying more 
than one incubator.

We have tried the patent egg trays 
and have discarded them. We wou^d 
not advise any beginner to depend on 
the patent egg trays. They are con
structed so as to turn the eggs in a 
peculiar manner but they make it pos
sible to get but 100 eggs in a 100-egg 
size; whereas the ordinary trays will 
permit the placing of 1S6 eggs.

Very much depends on the number 
of eggs obtained daily in selecting the 
size of an incubator. Eggs should not 
be kept too long before they are plac
ed in an incubator, and if there is not 
a large fiock of hens a smaller incuba
tor should be selected. A email mq̂  
chine has the advantage in that large 
or small hatc’aes can be made, while 
a small Incubator can only be used 
for a small number of eggs. It costs 
a triffle more for oil to run a large 
incu’oator than it does a small one, but 
the increase is not in proportion to the 
size of incubators. That is, it will not 
require twice as much oil for a 200-egg 
incubator.

When it comes to brooders the size 
again is a misnomer. A 100-chick 
brooder is supposed to hold one hun
dred chicks, and it will, when they are 
first hatched out, but in a few weeks 
it will bo inadequate. A 200-chick 
brooder should go with a 100-egg in
cubator, for best results. We are not 
pa/tial to large brooders. We like 
small broowers and plenty of them. By 
this method it is possible to separate 
the chicks according to size, strength, 
breed or any other characteristic that 
the fancy of the operator may demand. 
Many feel that they should have an in
cubator. but that it is not necessary to 
have a brooder. It is very essential to 
have brooders, and several of them, at 
that. These mothers are not lousy, 
unless lousy chicks hatched by hens 
are put in them. Incubator chicks 
placed in brooders are free from lice. 
This is certain. Get outdoor brooders, 
and they can be made to answer for 
either indoor or outdoor use.

ÖAIRYcubator. ’ No more time will be re
quired to operate a 2u0-egg incubator 
than would be necessary to operate oue 
one-fourth as large, and there woulJ< MILK A: :̂D CREAM IN THE UDDER.

—Dr. Galen Wilson says: All dai-

surroundings, if they are proper, they 
should be kept so always. A strange 
cow placed in the next stall is gpt to 
cause a shrinkage of milk for tne time 
in both quantity and quality. A cow

ryiuen know that the last part of i is a nervous creature, and the more
the milk that comes from a cow’s ud
der when she is milked out, is richer 
in cream than the first milk; but only 
a iew are able to give a satisfactory 
explanation why it is so. Some say 
the cream naturally rises to the surface

nervous, apparently, the better she Is. 
To get the most and the best milk, all 
of these conditions must be fulfilled at 
each milking, and then the very last 
drop be drawn from her udder. Good 
cows, good feed and good care togeth-

of the milk in the udder, In the same ■ ^  ai’»  the sum and substance of good
way that it does when the milk is re -' milk production.
moved from the cow; that the cavities | — — —
in the udder, like those iu a sponge,' Where ean you inveiit money more
are alwavs onen or «lo not enme in rrotitably than by buvin£? a bottle cf are diwajs open, or uo not come in m ;io k ly  .\SH BITTERS-you get four
contact, so there is nothing to prevent tor one. A kidney mediolr.e, a liver lonie,
the cream, which is lighter than miiK, stomach strengthener and bowel cleanser.
from rising to the top. The cavities in ; Four medicines tor <»ne dollar.
a sponge are always distended, whether i „  v ,,, _
full of fluid or empty; but the milk Prospectorsjtdll dig a well near-Ter-
cavities, reservoirs and tubes of the ■ hope of finding oil.
udder are always collapsed and in con
tact, except when kept apart by having 
milk in them. With this constant in
clination of their walls lo be in con
tact, it must be evident that a liquid 
would work its way through them 
than a solid. It must be remembered 
that milk is a mixture of liquid 
and solid matter, as much as a mixture 
of brine and corn meal would be. The | 
serum, or liquid part of milk, is water, 
holding in solution sugar and cheesy
matter; and the cream globules are! Bryant,Box lOG.Dalias,Tex.
particles of fat in solid condition and i ---------------------------r---------------------------
sustain the relation to the liquid part i Z E N O L E ^ M  kiod«otaiiluialiaud {Kiultry. Ulvaa 
of milk” that corn meal does to the I '“»ni»iiyu**r;vnout»otm«. rmoai cut*, wOTorfa, aoT»̂  at::.V.»:..» _ 1. • J ' Non-r>otannoua. Kndon«l by IradhiCTatirlrtriuia. “Vrtanna'T Ad.brine, especially wben mixed with a| aiaar''lxre. Za&aar Ulatafactaat Co., Uoa 6«, l>«lrail, airb. 
brine just strong enough to incline the; ................

il-,

SHARPL£S
Orem m  Sapmrmtoem

H a v e  T u lM 'la r Kaw la,
«•taodttkfi, CAST to rnn, rciisMc,

; darAble and effec*«YT. Cat*l<Y 136 
AiU dvsttee,
trcA. fl«6cirdai>yiii#»M|r«i^Arc

I tkgbmt tFfsiraiofc.
ShsrpIn'Ga., P. M. Shirplei, , 

ChisiES, III. WMlCliagttf.Pi. I

locating Gold nnd Silver 
positively cuaraiit, ed. A. L,

meal to float. If it were attempted to 
pass either of these mixtures of liquid 
and solid through the milk tubes, the 
liquids in either case would work 
along more rapidly than the solids.
The meal in one case, and the fat 
globules in the other, would meet with 
impediment from friction with the 
collapsing walls of the slender tubes, 
and would fall far behind in the jour
ney and be dripping out in the last 
running of the liquid. This is just what 
happens in the udder to make the last 
part of a milking richer in cream than 
the first, and not, as most people sup- i 
po.=e, that the cream had arisen in the 
milk reserwirs while in the ulder. The 
larger the globules of cream the more 
friction they meet with in moving 
along the tubes, and the more get left LATEST 
behind. It is for this reason that In 
milk having very large globules, like 
that of the Jerseys and Guernseys, the 
difference is greater than when they 
are smaller, as in the milk of Holstein 
cows. When a milker sits down to milk 
a cow it is an error to believe that all

T h e W o lv e r in e l
HOG RINGER

fa tho on ly  reoily RU<*cesRfnl 
lin eer  miule. K^nily miid 
quii'klyuni'll ;po«!lively  «fojw  
all rootin jf ; rinitK nover rom o i 
out. Ask V ou r hiiniware d fA l-j 
o r fo r th e m . ('in -u lan i fre«^ | 

RE ESE N  B R O S . a . C O ., 
Tecuacch. Mich.

BEE SMOKERS
and I»cesuiiplie5 o f  overy kind in our hiiRino*t 
ThiA C 'ornt'll S m ok er  on ly  7 ^ * .  ̂ fortfl.W ', 

po>tafrei.*5rtA.<'H.«'Xlrn. o u r  A . It. o f Itc'o
i : T u lt iire . f»00iiâ r»*!*, 406 IMuMratinna. I’rjcr, 

IR the lN.»bt tiling e%er publltihcHt on kJia 
J Rulijout. ('Irrular? and Panipleot»py o f  (•Icun- 

Intr» ill I le c  4 'iiltu re  -romi m outlily ma^a* 
zinc mailf'd free  if  you m ention thiâ |tà|M'r.

TH E A. I. ROOV COMPANY Medina O.

DEHORNER
fNewton'» rütenr.)

Every
Dehomer
Guaranteed

At Chico, Tex., a coal company-is the milk he may get is right at hand in
prospecting for coal. It is expected 
that coal in abundance will be found 
at a depth of about 500 feet.

Nervous, weakness or palpitation o f the 
heart Indicate.s disorder in the stomach 
and Indigestion. P R IC K L Y  ASH B IT 
TERS is a wonderful remedy In such 
cases. It cleanses, strengthens and reg
ulates the stockach, liver and bowels, re
m oves the cause o f the heart symptom# 
and builds up a  .strong and vigorous body.

...... 1 ” -----—— --.V. Seeded on ground from
I M a r c h .  The hot, dry which a crop of oats or wheat have 

like Cl op can be pastured at the same ; ^-eather of August has stopped the ^ been removed, they will produce from
.  .  I Krow'th here, and the June seeding for to 2 feet of grow'th by the first of

In selecting the crops, due attention fall pasture, as advised by some, willSeptem ber. For earlier feed than this 
should be paid to the point of hav,ng j  give very uncertain results, as will tue i  they should be seeded the last of April 
a succession of crops that will furnish ■ seeding in corn just before the last e or the first of May. 
green feed at all times. Drouth re-1 cultivation. Such methods may giveffl bro-^drasting Is a verv -uc-
sisting crops should be included for fair results at times of much rainfail. cestui meSod S s e i d i L  tĥ ^̂ ^̂  it is
the drouthy time of year. Some crops it is a plant that stands a great deal of 5  v / I  deSrable to driU fnd miltiva e with proper handling will furnish feed — *• « 'e . y  aeSirabie to drill and cuimate

expectations of making it a profitable , almost the year round, while others
operation are suitable for only one of the sea-

A hog pasture does not mean a dust { sons, or a part of two. «
lot with possibly a few old weeds off in ! In this list of crops for hog pasture, 
one corner, but a good and commodious | alfalfa, wheat, rye and oats will not 
range, and if planned to give the best i be taken up in full, 
results, it will contain a variety of I Where alfalfa can he grown success- 
crops, selected as to their food value.; fully, it has no equal as a pasture crop 
The pasture should not bo so small i for hogs, and it furnishes a large 
that the hog is compelled to eaf h is , amount of feed almost the year round

W INCY FARM. S .  Q- HOLLINSWORTH
\N antvd—ttK) rustomera to  buy Bar

red Plym outh Ro<’k eggs at 21-00 per 13 
«old price $2.50 per 13), from  foundation 
birds which cost $5.00 to $10.i>0 each. 
3n Blrkshlres, no m ore sow pigs for sale 
until May, but some nice Boars at $20.o0 i 
each. In Jer.seys, a  fine lot o f milkers al
w ays on hand. S. Q. Hoi^i^lNGSW ORTH, 
Cousbaito. La.

own filth to get the feed. EJvery farm 
should have six to eight acres of hog 
pasture fenced purposely for this use. 
'Phis is in addition to what range may 
be utilized outside at times. Better far 
to have a litttle too much than not 
enough. If the crop gets ahead of the 
hogs and becomes woody, cut It off

when handled properly.
But about i^ne men in ten that use 

it for that purpose ruin it by too close 
pasturing and at Improper times.

Wheat, oats and rye are standard 
crops for this purpose, and may be 
so grown as to furnish green feed for 
almost the whole year. But many

BELGIAN HARES.

R/ ^ O N A  BABBITRY HOUSTON.TEXH. Gray.M gr.,Belgian hares bred 
In California have the lead at inls time. 
But we have established ourselves In T ex
as with 50ii o f the finest C.tlifornia prod
uct, with a view o f bringing Texas Bel
gians to the front. AVe can supply you 
with breeding stock in any number, at 
any price. Nothing but standard bred.

wit’n the mower and a new growth will 1 times they are over-pastured and pas- 
start. This can be done with many ■ tured too late when the crop is to be 
plants, and will pay even if the mowed I left for grain. In both of these cases 
portion is not gathered -f he pasture : other crops should be furniahed to pr^ 
may be greatly fertilized by this meth- i ventt he over-pasturing and pasturing 
od in many cases. The enclosure at improper times, 
should be divided into two or three In addition to the above-named crops 
parts, at least, so that while one part, j  that may be utilized for this purpose, 
is being pastured, crops may be grow- I should be mentioned field peas, raps 
ing^in the others. land vetches.

While succulent food is very escen- | The field pea belongs to the cow p«B 
Hal the year round for growing and j  class and is suitable tq a (»ol, moist 
breeding stock, the exercise is just as climate and will withstand a hard 
necessary. Pigs confined in pens will  ̂frost, so should be seeded early la

cold and frost ai.

do much better If they have some 
^een feed, but the results will be vast- 

pigs are allowed a
pedigreed stock ; hare by Prince WUllam 
score 94 1-4. service fee $15. Our hares ly better if the 
won 27 blue ribbons at the San Antonio i  range and tho ohonoo t «International a air, and the sweepstakes the chance tO gather this
and four regular prizes at Houston. For ^®^d tor themselv'earegular prizes 
next 15 days will sell bred does scoring 
93 points for one-half price. One for $4. 
tw o for $6.30. Grown buck and tw o does, 
not related, for $10. W rite us.

DOGS.

T B. HUDSPETH SIBLEY JACKSON
county. Mo. F ox  and w olf bounda

March. Broadcast a bushel and a half 
of peas, plow under four or five Inches 
and harrow down and then seed a 
bushel and a half of oats on top of 
this.

, The peas are ready to pasture when 
no pasture, but some crops for this i they start to'bloom. The seed costs 
purpose are very much superior to j  from $1.50 to $2.00 per bushel, which 

u  ̂  ̂ variety of crops, even | will keep many from growing them. It 
though they may be much alike in ; is well to see If a more suitable crop

Any green crop is much better than

composition, are superior to a single 
crop. Many swine raisers that appre
ciate the value of a hog pasture, do not 
realize the importance of giving atten-couniy,

o f  th« best English strains In Am erica: 33 i »irtn - . . j ____ T F .~
years’ experience In breeding these fine , Hon to variety and (^imposition of the 
dogs for my own sporL 1 now offer them plants to be used, 
for sale. Send stamp for circular. In selecting the crops for a hog pas- 

i ture consider the composition of the 
,n I » “ “ ' f  « - d i e r  the com-

the United States. Breeders o f  hi^h p e d - ' Position of the grain In a ration. Bear
' I n  mind that certain crops are rich in 

the food nutrient protein, that Is so
igreed hounds, trained and untrained. 
Pri«»8 on application. Address SUN
FLO W E R  K J ^ N E L S , Aiedo, Texas. 
Lock Box 4. '

When writinz to adrertlaers please 
mmUoa tbe Jpunuk

essential in the animal system to build 
up the frame and muscles, and is vfery 
necessary In the food of breeding 
stock, Cr<^ of |2m opposite nature

is not available, but field peas ore 
worthy of a trial in this country. The 
yield of oata and peas the past season 
on the station farm was 15 tons per 
acre. Fair results hare been obtained 
from fall seeding on the station farm. 

The rape plant makes the best of 
spring pasture. It is a plant that fur
nishes, under fairly favorable condi
tions, a liu'ze amount of green feed In 
a short time from planting. The color 
and texture of the leaves resemble cab- 
bag;e, but it grows two or three feet t&U 
and has no value only in the green 
stage. It is grown over a wide territo-

__, -som e as this will aid them to with
in S i ________________________________ stand drouth, and more feed will be
S  fhl nTnnti Critical time. For

foB J 'i  broadcasting about IVa bushel of seed
S  H ^  IS required per acre; for drilling rows
er small. Both broadcasting and drill-g 30 inches apart, three pecks, ing for cultivation are practiced. For® „  > u
this country, if much dependence is a  ^ do well in
put upon the crop, drilling in row.s ^ Oklahoma, and many are raised tor 
admit of cultivation Is recommended “ “ ^ket, but they have a greater value 
Planted in this way it will stand thoiii'® Territory for hog pasture. F'or 
drouth much better, and if pastured pasture they can be made to pay
and cultivated properly, the period °Pen enough  ̂ to
growth may be greatly extended, hogs harvest t'uem
much more feed obtained. A good, richn??^  and labor is saved,
soil is more essential where broadcast-^  ̂ peanut crop harvested and
jjjg jg 6niployG(i- mftrKGtcd £i loss would b&v© yioldcd

F̂ or broadcasting, three to five a  ̂  handsome profit "if it had been used 
pounds of seed per acre should be used.  ̂ pasture 
For drilling in rows 30 Inches apart, 
one to two pounds should suffice. The 
poorer the soil and
able the conditions,_______ ______ .
necessary. U green they are eaten and af-

The plants- reach their maximum valuable feed. The crop should

Peanuts should be 
I valued as a protein producer, and for 

__ Jthat purpose are very valuable as they
f  the more u^avor- ^  contain about 30 per cent of that most 
3, the more seed i .  ̂ ''al-Jablo food ingredient. While the

growth In six to ten weeks from s e e d - a l o n g  with sorghum. r\*5, 
ing, but pasturing may commence for tha most profitable
soon as the plants are firmly rooted, b  pasture the crop can
Sheep or hogs do not like the plants -^® irrown as cheaply as corn. Plant 
fl.t first l)ut bv llmitlnz th©lr othpr fpiiri soon ns nil dnn^cr of frost is ovf*r.
they will L / i t  and when they have^^^''® ‘ ®̂ ®"® the j  to give them attention, and especially
acquired a taste for It they m  I t - ^  Is one who engages actively m

— and drop the seed twelve to sixteen

I f  you are going to California this win
ter, or expect to visit Arizona or North
ern New Mexico, It will pay you to make 
the trip via the Trinidad Gateway, using 
the unequaled service o f “ The Denver 
Road”  in connection with the Santa Fe 
through service to the coast.

SHEEP— GOA TS

the udder, ready for him to draw. 
Cows giving large quantities of milk 
have been slaughtered and every drop 
of milk gathered up; and the history 
of such cases is that the largest amount 
ever found was only a few quarts. Milk 
is mostly formed during the time of 
milking, and for best results, the cow 
must be under the best conditions at 
that time, or the regular quantity and 
quality of milk will not be obtained. 
There should be no disturbing noise 
about of any kind, as of dogs, children 
or strangers talking, or hammering, or 
pounding, or anything of the kind out 
of the ordinary. When a cow becomes 
accustomed to her environments or

IMPROVED
THOUSANDS IN USE.

Ask Tnur hardware dealer fo r  th«*m o r  wrItG 
n .  U . U K O W .V  W F U . C O .. -  .  V L C A T L 'K . l U *

HOLLYHOCK POULTRY FARM
56-pagc Illustrated Poultry Catalogue. 
The secrets of Euccesslul poultry rals- 

' ing told in plain language; all about in
cubators, brooders, poultry bouses, how 

.  . to hatch and raise every chick, what, 
[tC when and how to feed, forcing hens to 

_  _ lay and hundreds of valuable subjects 
contained in no other catalogue.^ Tells of 85 vari
eties I 
tremelyl MnMvĥ rk |

ained in no other cataiopfue. le iis  oi »  van- 
i popular thoroughbred fowls and quotes ex- 
ely low prices. Send 4c in stamps for postage. 
«>ori( Poultry Farm. Box 1420 Des Moines. la.

RUPTURE! PILES
CURED AND PERMANENTLY 
WITHOUT THE KNIFE.
Fistula, Fissure, Ulcerations and 
Hydrocele. No Cure no Pay.Pamphlet of testimonials free.

ORS. DICKEY & DICKEY, Linz Bldg., Dallas, Tax.

T. H. Holmsley of San Angelo hast 
purchased from E. A. Rose of V;il 
Verde county 3500 muttons at $3 and 
from Jeff Mills of Crockett county 2000 
muttons at $3.25.

CARE OF LAMBS.—We have found it 
an excellent idea to provide a place 
for lambs where they can go and 

have a play by themselves, and within 
this enclosure feed should be at hand, 
so that they will learn to eat at th* 
first possible moment of their lives, 
says the Homestead. Docking and 
castrating should be attended to early 
in the life of the lamb. Wc have no 
ocher means of determining the time 
than to say that it should be done aa 
soon as the lamb gets' out of the 
“wobbly” staiie. For a few daya a 
lamb seems to be all leg's, and has but 
very little use of them, so to speak, 
though later it will run ami play and 
lib very active. It is at the beginning 
of this active stage that the operations 
should be perfoimed, regaroicss as to 
the signs of the zodiac or moon in
fluence, ^ d  if the -work is properly 
done the lambs will not notice it much.

The lamb creeps should be so built 
that the lambs can easily pass through 
i:ito them, keeping all of the adult 
sheep out The dams should he kept 
separate from all other oheep, and led 
a more nutritious feed than stock 
sheep, dry ewes and wethers. Within 
these quarters should be plenty of seif- 
feed boxes, in which is kept ground 
feed, or oats and corn in an unground 
Slate. Sometimes 'we find one kind 
pieferable and another time some oth
er kind. We find that lambs are par
tial to the taste of shelled corn and 
'Will eat it very readily. When the 
teed is ground the proportion is more 
easily maintained than when unground. 
Lambs will pick out the corn and 
leave the oats, but -when ground they 
cannot do this. We find, that they 
learn to eat the grain feed as quickly 
us the ground feed. Self-feed boxes 
should be so constructed that lambs 
cannot get in them with their feet 
and befoul them.

By having lambs drop in the winter 
time the shepherd can have some time

INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU BUY.
want par custooker* to b* {'«riOLtlj aausted twforeth*> tboir moaov, Invoatifalal

claims of u ll tneubatom anJ theudrddt. W* believe yon will tiad that tfie

SURE HATCH INCUBATORS
A M >  C O U M ttN  F O L O IN G  B R U O ilE K S  nn fM ug  better aaiiofaclloe
than any Ollier :nada It'e t>«caus< they are aoeinipU, eeniitleand B ur«. T b^  aie bnUt tor WeP2YtheFr£lgM.L_ p ^ le ,  w ho haTen*t time to fuse and b<>tber. O u r  eiktuloglie Id VMfcK* We dou’ t

* ® ahk VnQ lo }>*▼ for it. Iin’ t 11 worth examintn^t
SURE H A TC H  IN C U B A TO R  C O M P A N Y. C L A Y  C E N TE R , NEBRASKA.

KAiidhlp und flnlah and the bi-at ifMit ru l p lan a  w e know h ow  to 
biifjif topether in riirU a  m achine. V o r  thJR renaon nre nay

3 ^

to our cuf*tomerH f hat if they are notfonodezai’tlyafirepiv- 
aenU'iiamldon'tdoall we claim for tlu m ufYcr u Ihorourh 
triul« it 1.4 no sale. Kleventh year on the market We male 

>both  H ot W a te r  a n d  H ot Ai r — your cholee, so.
lun it. bc-tiJkC. in stamps for ratalo^<>,

MARILLA IKCUBATOR CO., BCX69 I08E Hill, ■. T.

of

greedily. Care must be taken in turn- H . ,
Ing sheep on It to avoid bloating, °  row. About two
There will be several s u c c e s s i v e ^ ^ ®
growths if the plants are not pastured^*’,® acre. Give
or cut closer than four inches from theil® ®^° no hilling up is nec-
ground. The seed costs about 10 cents Spanish variety is best
per pound in small quantities. T hel® “ *̂̂ ®̂ purpose.
Dwarf Essex variety should be used. B Sweet potatoes make a good feed for 

Rape and field peas, and rape and|jjI^®S pasture. The expense of this crop 
oats make fair mixtures for seeding. =Is Quite light up to tho time of bar- 

The following may be considered B vesting and the hogs will do this to 
summer and fall pasture crops: gor-^  good returns for
ghum, cow peas, peanuts, sweet p o t a - ^ r e c e i v e d .  The culture of the 
toes and artichoke*. perop is well understood. It can be

Sorghum is the most reliable and ■  ever profitable utilized as hog
lai^est producer <rf pasture for sum-^
mer. While It furnishes a large amount"  Artichokes are a most excellent crop 
of green feed per acre. It is highly car- 9  to furnish fall and winter pasture for 
bonaceous, and should be pastured ̂  hogs. Under proper treatment 400 ic 
along with cow peas for best results. ^ 800 bushels of tubers per acre may be 

Its cure I* well unredstood. Seed-P counted on. Flow the ground as you 
Ings may be made from spring to late S  would for potatoes; plant in April in 
sumsfter. It will ahwayn be found arrow s three fee| apart with the hills 
standby during drouths. While broad-J fourteen inches*apart in the row, afftl 
casting Is the common way cf seed-1| cultivate as you would com. In this 
ing for hog pasture, it I* always advis- ^ country the pasture is available the

ry and ondee lATonìlìle twndiüojig. ^tj[abl* to diULAZá fiaittrata aome as this^^KioAK lto>a¿Li

the work on the farm when the farm
ing season begins. The lambs, aiso, 
will have become large enough by the 
time of year when the stomach worm 
appears that it will be better able to 
viihstand any attacks of this enemy.
By keeping plenty of feed by them they 
will be less taxing on their dams and i j 
will grow very rapidly. Lambs that are; | 
not fed will reduce their dams rapidly | 
in fiesh. They must have a certain . 
amount of nourishment, ahd if it is not 
other'wise provided it must come from 
the dams. Lambs can withstand cold 
much better than they can wet and 
dampness. This, of course, means af- ' = *3

The Three Million Acre

F A R V Y E L L  R A N C H
(Also k n o w n  UN tlie X . I. T . Ilauch aud the Capitol Syndicate Hanch)

in the Panhandle of Texas
F O R  S A L E

IN TRACTS TO SUIT.
The land is largely chocolate or black sandy loam, deep, rich, capable 

producing forage crops in great abundance. It is thickly coated with 
buffalo, me.squite, grama, sedge and otlicr «.hoice grasses Rainfall ample 
for production of forage crons, grasses and fruits. Admirably adapted for 
Grapes, Pears, Peaches, Apples, Ifiuins, Melons, etc. An inexhaustible supply 
and excellent ouality of water ispnxurable at an average depth of 125 feet.

The altitude varies from 2300 feet at the south lo about 4700 at the 
north. The temperature is erjuable and the climate unexcelled for health- 
fulness. This is the best cattle and stock breeding couf.lry in the 
world. Panhandle cattle are of very superior quality, a carload of 
steers bred on this Ranch having been res«-rve iiuinber for the grand 
champion carload of fat steers at the International Live Stock Exposition 
in Chicago, December, 1900. The stock subsists on the pastures the entire 
year, finding very nutritious food in the cured native grasses. This is an 
unprecedented opportunity for those desiring to engage in the stock farm
ing business or for investors willing to hold fo; appreciating values. The 
small ranchmen in the Panhatidle have made more in recent years for the 
capital and energy invested than the farmers in any section of our country.

traverNes tlie north end o fth ls la n d ,
th el'et oN \ alley and >orthcuNtern B y . (part o f the kauUt Fe system) 
the Noiith end, upd the C'hiea:;», Koek Island and Paeifle B y . Is con> 
strueti:i:r a line Iroin LIberal, K as. to K1 Paso, T exas, w hich w ill soon  
travcrNc the m iddle oftt. » “
O  Title perfect. W ill be sold in solid blocks to suit purchaser for cash or
\ cry hoeral time payment.

„  „  To inspect lanus caii on A. G. Bovee at Channing, a station on the

I Ft. \V orth & Denver City Ky. in Hartley Co., Texas,and for full particulars 
write him or Wm. Boyce, agent, Amarillo, Texas;*or Geo. Findlav. 
agent, I$8 .Market Street, Chicago, 111.

^ ^ ^ S E N D  NO M O N E V i
tthUsdrar. 

tiMmcDt ost sod Mod to osÊÊÈê W VlU Mod
H IG H  G B A h E D B O P -I I E A D  C A B IN E T  H E W  q Y e E *  S E w î  
J NG M A I H I M .,  *,/ (Miimt. L.O.U., m M « «  M . i m iIiÍ uÍ  1 ¿Jt «

|25i

SPECIAL OFFER PRICE
DUR $11.25 NEW Q UEEN^t
It ecvElcp IT A ■inomb' m -t u i id Aif n ,  umou« L/ ouo of tbo bett, aemuig ¡ 
cXiM moken in Amerles. t M c m j  now sad I__  'np-to-dst«lniDroTea)ent. hizbans'aositlooter they have got a start in the world. I __ _______________________ '̂ionronô n feed, »rjusti « » 10,. doss *nr ̂ , , „K., Ko..«. thstcsnbedOBooe esyeeirlnemscliino m»<U. Itoesw#lssaesstlhaEwes and lambs must have warm oolidBstloseosL,4roahesdcoMsel,saUlsatrsled. OakesMsetls'

quarters almost all the time, but they 1 
must not be exposed to wet.

Considering that there are a thous
and negroes in the south to one in the 
north, the north is somewhat ahead of 
us in the matter of lynchings.—Shiner 
Gazette.

fWlly bJc^ly c la ^ rM tc ly  fBlNlReW th ro M B M t.

A T S 1 I . 2 5  W E  f U R N I S H  T H I S  S E m N a U b C H I M ECoMiJet« irltk sit sf.e.o.rltv IncIsdUu; Iqoilter, Socrewdrtroim. • bol».

«WÄTMAMjr 
CATAlé

Whx Don’t .You Raise MulesZ

bin., 1 psekwe of needles, 1 cloUi roide snd screw, 1 oiloaii filled siiho a , 
and s  oompMe inhmetion book, wLlcb makes eTerytUna so plain ttwt svsa

■ spar sts tka m s .M s#  a t

(to M ow ti« sperisl , j ^ ,M k y i i ^ > i t h r ^  eonar._\ hndter. 1

»p la te  inMmcuoo 
eblld w it beat preTleao caparle 

F O R  s a  c e s t ì  e x t r a -  •• ta 
mmaimnég tto M IrvIbv apt Hal sS4__ __
binder. 1 set of plain bemskers. dUtarant i I ap to Ntba of Mtfiek.
SEWIMS MACHINE DEALERSplied wlta ttir nmr mirhlsr unittrsnnthwnasiT snrt Trilli nni sssin am tkeMuse. Tla.. *ll.fiA.eTcnlBbaBdredlota. MtB 
M  * f i« .M  U P R I G H T  G R A N D  P I A N O  I*

pMs'.h OEAROf I

rossa>n«i

>



i

>

m IU tr«««.
I>nrakle« ElsMIe. Flex- 
IM*. bar for rlbr and 
horse. nts aav horaaa' 

kback. WaiTaatcd not to hart. Whoieeale prices 
1 from prodoMT lo ccrMQzmrr. S«i>d two (t) otnt lUmp for 
oar Isrfo Ulô ' rsU'i Cstslofoa of Hsrocao, Soddi#*, tic.

W. H. DIIKnsham A Go. Loulsviilo Ky.
(Mention this paper.)

tiie Famous Pueblo Saddle
R. I .  FR A Z IE R , Manufacturer,

PU EBLO, - - -  COLORADO.

w.»yg«.40. I I
o ,£®ccipts 10,100. Market strong

higher. W estern yearlings 
f4.75'S6.10, culls |2.7Û<&.3.75.

M A R K E T S
Entered at the postofBce at Dallas,

Tex., as second class mail matter.

FO RT W O R TH .
(Reported by th© Fort V^^ortli Livestock ^

CommiiBion C o )  I tone prevailing. Cows and heifers
F ort W orth, Tex., M arch 25 -T h e  Improvement in demand. The .

northern hog market the past week made «rm  wirll

_  N E W  ORLEANS. ! •
New Orlean.s, March 23.—lieeves, sup- I ,  

^Pd demand good to choice grades • f 
about equal. Market closes today with i 

.P '’‘^''dlllng. Cows and heifers j

quite aK a d v a ^  with an upward ^Vndency. ’ CaUes &
vanced accordingly, anc while our too scarce *'^*owfr ‘ erL b^  quotations a  week ago to-day was *5 30. Plentiful. Hogs,
we sold the past week two load i f t  iklw ^‘’ fu a rt fr  1°and at 15.50 two lo a d s  a t  1 5 «  an d  19 f  Quarter better, bheep. No choice mut-
mixed loads,'w hich  included ,a big sprink- phed butchers are well sup-
h o | s .°^ h e ‘ 7 f? t % h l ‘ ' U f  w eek ' w a s M  I today-« range o f prices:caFs, a good "a s te rn  C attle.-H eeves

HSI needed after the plant was once start- 
\ Cfl. as they woultf be buying and sell- 
f ing their own stuff, and that bought of 

I outsiders would largely be exchanged 
for meal, hulla and fertilizer. Their 
cotton, of course, could be turned into 
the factory at market prices if needed, 
and it not, could be sold on the mar
ket.

I With cuch a plant as tbls In every 
In these latter days, when we hear <=oanty, the farmers would be inde- 

o f so much monopoly and u-ust, we Pthdent as far as their fertilizers, meal

C o m b in a t iò n  fo r  
. C o t t o n  Farm ers^

BY PROF. B. IRBY.
Of North Carolina College o f A gri

culture and Mechanic Arts.

naturally wonder why the public, gen
erally speaking, objects, on the one 
hand, and why the stockholders, on

light weights. There is less competition 3i?3 l-2c. fair to ’ gooY2 ?-2(h3c- bulls'^a*!  ̂ ---------- -
S  f   ̂ *̂ d and snippers will find it to etags, bulls 2 l-4ti2 3-4 stags 2 l-‘’'d3 l-4c
1  yearlings. ohoLe^‘3 w V  | -r ib i i f3  3̂̂ ^̂̂ ^2  liKnts and balf fat stufC and matur© ic b6* ]Pair to srood oer bead tl) nfi' r»iiiv'A»c
Cjfore shipping. The northern markets are choice 2iXJ to 0̂0 lbs air \o good . heads—the politicians.

“  " "  I do wish, however, to set

comDinations. 1 will not attempt to 
discuss the question or try to dead* 
which is light, but will leave that to

set forth n

hulls and cotton goods were concern
ed. They could sell all of their cotton, 
cotton seed and beef at the best prices. 
Then again, such a model farm as this 
in each county would be a great in- 
spiration to them. The rotation sug
gested would build up the farm, as s j 
D.duy renovators are used. Cotton is 
the only crop that would require muen

fancy and toppy will bring *5.w. Our ca t-I P r iT T n iu  K flA D i^rT
tie market has been fairly  active and I L U  I I Uni I V lA n Ix tI .

Q
>
H
>ro
o

scheme that will enable the cotton i work, the rest could be culti- 
farmers to share in some combinationa I'^ted and handled with improted ma

chinery.
This system would call for a small

well up with the northern markets. W e i Dallas. March 25.— 'th a t  w ill r<^flnnnd tr> th<wir nrnfit andsold 6 cars o f steers at *3.75, one at *3.60,1 Cotton quotations h -rc to-day; Low  Will redound to  their p roh t and
one mixed at *3.25 to *3.60. Good cow s middling 6 l-2c, middling 6 3-4c, strict result in their material u pliftin g . 1 i j  t ^
Belling readily at *2.90 to *3.25. The middling 7c. I wish to advocats a oo-operatiYe plant, farm
northern markets are reported steady to Galveston. Tex., March 25.—Spot cotton : ' ,.,.„gitrin£r a erttionocod nil m ill a-nd the year lound. This Is far better than 10c lower on cattle. You will lind it to Ordinary 6 M e, u'ood ordinary 6 3-4c, jow ! ^ cottonseed Oil mill and | fashfd in the soring and fa ll
your advantage to keep us posted on middling 7 l-2e. middling .s i-^c, good m id-j gm , fertilizer plant, farm, and i . *
what you have to put on the market as it dllng 8 l-2c, middling !:i:r s 7-8c. i heef-fahtening oeus all Owned and o o -  ^ Isi-go number Ox indifferent la-

......................................... . O f ,  ¡borers, and then the rest of the year3  , will enable us to "get you in on a good Houston. Tex., Marf 1 2 '.—Spot cotton : ; . .  tkav kowro
P  i market. W e quote our market here to- Good ordinary 6 11-P.- low middling by rarmers. i i  iney ua\e «.«*> ¡ having them idle The land Ownerdiyt as follow s; 7 7-16c, middling 8c. «avvitai i wmiid nl«/v «mrErcat thft add i- luib- ■loe lanu owuei

Choice fat steers *3.5O‘04.OO, medium fat New Orleans, La., March 25.—Spot cot- 
*3 00<i{,3.25; choice fat cow s $3.00^3.25, me- toTi: Ordinary 5 l-2c, good ordinary

W E G U ARAN TEE THAT
THE FAMOUS PUEBLO IS 

THE BEST.
Bend for our lUOl Catalogue.

E .  G .  S E N T E R ,
LAWYER,

341 Main S t., ; : Dallas.
“ burungton route.'” “

ITS  NEW LINE,

Denver-Northwest via B i l l i n g
The Burlington's Denver-Northwest 

Main Line was completed Septwnber 16th. 
It taps the Kansas C ity-B illlrgs Line at 
Alliance, Neb. It is the short line, Den
ver to Helena, Spokane, and the direct 
line to the entire Upper Northwest,

Only 3 6  hours Butte-H elene.
Only 4 8  hours Denver to Spokane.
Only 62  hours Denver to Puget Sound.

This wiU be "the main traveled road for 
pasvengers g o in g  via Denver to Northern 
Pacific I ’ointB.

TO D E N VE R . SCENIC COLORADO. 
I TAH, PACIFIC  COAST; Tw o great 
d:iily trains from  Kansas City, St. Jo
seph. W etkiy California excursions, per
sonally conducted.

TO TH E  E A ST: B es# equipped trains 
to Chicago and St. Louis.

TO TH E  N O RTH : Best trains to Oma
ha, St. Paul, Minneapolis.
C. L BEECH, L. W . W A K E L B T ,

T. I’ . A., 2.')7 Main st. Gen. Pass. Agt.. 
Dallgs. Texas. St. Louis, Mo.

H O W AR D  ELLIO T. General Manager. 
Bt. Joseph, Mo.

light Fat hogs *4.35^4.60.
(Reported by the National Livestock | 

(Commission Co.) i
F ort W orth, Tex., March 25.—The

capitai, 1 'A'ould also suggest the addi
tion of a cotton mllL The first five 
mentioned would not take so much 
capital, and would be in easy reach of 

i many of our best cotton-farming com-
7 n-iGc, middling 8 i-8c, good middling munities. I will go further and say
8 7-i6c, middling fair 8 7-8c, fair 9 l-4c. that one such plant could be run suc-

G R A I N  M A R K E T .
Carload lots—Dealers charge from  store

cessfully in each real cotton county in 
each of our Southern states.

The good part about the scheme is

must and will have to support bis la- 
I borers the year round one way or an- 
' other and he might as well go at it in 
! a sensible business-like way.
I Of course other stock could and 
'stould be grown on this farm besides 
: beef cattle, such as hogs, sheep and 
I poultry, A dairy could be run to good 
advantage, as the operatives could use

iroubla/fs being caused ̂ ^iBrT''loyd 
county,/Tex., by some disease similar 
to b ^ d  staggers. Some horsemen 
think ̂ hat the disease is caused by the 
feed.

At the recent Fasig-Tipton sale In 
Chicago Emma Winter 2:14^ •was sold 
to William Simpson, Cuba, N. Y., for 
$8000. Bay Star, 2:08 went to the same 
purchaser for f6100.*Ed TVinter, 2;124i, | f*ui''irttenrTo*Dr. 
was bought by R. B. Conover of ; y  pierce whose 
Trenty, N. J., for |2100, and Clinton „ p -̂gserip.
B., pacer, 2:0814. to John McGuire, New 
York, for §2000.

Sewii^ as a business is an exacting u d  
exhaustiug occupation. Long hours„nne 
work, poor light, uxihealtby atmosphere 
—these are only some of the things 
which fret the nerves and hurt the 
eral health. Often there is a d ise a ^  
condition of the womanly organism 
which causes backache or headache and 
the working o f the sewing machine 
under such conditions is akin to torture.

Thousands of

; ; 4 iHP0BTANT6AT£WAYS4

women who work 
have written grate-

Mules Are Money Makers.

v S T s t '" w o e k \ n a T u ^ ' ‘ m arket‘^closed' 5 ® J tem ^ rr  per on'bm n,'2̂ "  p^i L ,  SOOQ part aoouL tue sLuvmc . .  products from any ordi
fuiy^-so^ 'hlghor than M o n ^ y 'f  opening bushel on pats and corn, and lOfilSc per that the success Of the undertaking Ishigher than M onday’s opening. 
Our market had advanced 10c up to 
W ednesday. On Thursday the market 
took a 20c Jump, and the last o f the 
week our choice hog8 were selling a t 
$6KJ. W e succeeded In selling, several 
laads at this figure whJch Is the highest 
price paid on this market since 1893 and“ to

100 tbs on hay,
Bran 75c.
Chopped corn 95c. 
Corn—Per bu 49a'.'0c. 
Oats 27(&30c.
H ay—Prairie, new, 

son grass *7.00<&u.00.
*10.00®12.00: John-

no't dependent on its proximity to any 
large town, and I might add that it 
need not be near a town, but must be 
on a railroad and in a good cotton sec
tion. There is nothing bought or sold

1834. It took strictly finished stuff 
bring these prices. Thursday we sold 
one load o f 201 Tbs hogs for J. F. Long- 
mter, tVIlndom, Texas, at *5.60 (with five 
tight weights out at *5.00) which was the 
first load sold at the top notch. The 
good miked hogs sold from  *5.30 to *5.40. 
The northern markets are com ing In 
5 t6 10c lower thf* morning on hogs, 
which will make our market about 6c lower. Top hogs selling at *5.50 to *5.55, 
Ih ere  Is six loads on the

(Jraln bags, bale lots—6-bu oats bags , In 'the loca l tpw n to  speak  o f  in  the
material used. The main buying i*9 l-2c, 2-bu corn bags 7c, 2-bu whe£\t 

bags 9c, 2-bu 6-ft wool bags 25c.
'VV'’heat—No. 2 70c.
Broom corn—PVr ton. *40.00'g'80.00.

25.—Cash quotations

m jrket
morning. Receipts o f cattle mave been

Chicago, March 
were as follow s;

W heat, No. 2 red 75 3-4c.
No. 2 corn 41 l-4c. No. 2 yellow  41 l-2c. 
No. 2 oats 25 3-4ii26c, No. 2 white 28c, 

this ' No. 3 white 27 3-Si;28 l-2c.
No. 2 rye 63053 1-2C.

Mares could be kept for breeding and 
j light work, thus raising all the mhics 
needed on the farm and around the 
factories.

All the books could be kept in one 
central ofllce, and not so much money 
would have to be paidr as debits and

tion ” has cured 
their womanly ills | 

and established 
th e ir  g e n e  ra il 

______  health. ” Favorite
BIG PURSE FOR R A C E .-A  race for a '

|dO,000 purse, made up of* f  10.000, dries un-
a corner and $20000 added by Thos. healthy and offen- 

W. Lawson, between Cha'rtie Herr, gjye drains, heals 
Cresceus and Boralma is announced by inflammation and 
Mr. Lawson. The race will be at Read- ulceration, and 
ville Mass., In the week beginning cures female weak- 
Sept. 16, all the gate receipts to go to ness. I t  makes 
charity. Mr. Lawson said that as soon weak women 
as the proposed race with The Abbott strong and s ick  
was called off he proceeded to arrange women well. . . , , u tw
a triangular race, doing it beiore he Sick women are invited to consult 
knew that The Abbott's owner had Pierce by letter / w ,  and m  avoid the 
changed his mind. The arrangements ifidelicate questionings, o v '
were immediately completed between °  hv some nhvsi
the owners ot Cresceue, Charlie lu rr  ” ?=■“ »
and Boralma. The race Is to he best v . Pmrcl Bu£lo, N. Y.
three In fi\e beats, first horse Uj take take great pleasure in recom m ending Dr.
120,000, the second $20,000, each owner pierce’s Favorite prescription for female weak

ness." writes Mrs. Suaaanah Fermenter, o f  
Pauls Store. Shelby Co.. Texas. I was trembled

-------- back and hipa
free for advice.

I  tried' his ' Favorite Prescription’ and si*

to deposit $2500 and the remainder the
night before the race, all gate receipts bearing-down pains in my b a ct  ana nipe
to be , divided equally between the for six ye-aw, and wrote to Ur. pierce for advice.
West End Nursery and Infants'hospital 
and the Industrial School for Crippled 
aud Deformed Children both of oBston.

done through the country, and, o f | credits from one department to anoth 
course, this ds from the stockholders : gj. could be made and ».ne same could

very  light and we have been unable to 
supply the demand. Good butcher stuff 
will find ready sale at prices quoted be
low. "V\'e quote our market as follow s: 

Choice fat steers *3.5004.00, medium fat 
*3.1003.35; choice fat cow s JS.Oo t̂'JS, me
dium fat *2.6602.90; bulls, stags and oxen 
*3.0002.25, canners *1.7502.25; choice hogs, 
176 lbs and up *5.4505.55, mixed, 165 lbs

and their neighbors. This would be 
cotton, cottonseed and beef cattle to 
be fattened. Now', when all of this ma
terial Is worked up into a finished pro
duct It will sell for very much ad
vanced prices, and not on the local

be done with the wages and debts of 
the employes.

The number of employes would also

Why Don’t You Raise Mules?

botUes cured me. I feel like a new perMO and 
I thank Dr. Pierce for my health. Life »» * 
burden to any one without health. 1 tola
a great tnauy o f  m y friend* woout the great 
«ted idne I took."

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 

HEAVY TURF WINNINGS.—In the receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to ^ y  
sport of kings, there ■were fortunes expense of mailing Address ur.
won last season in the three-year- R-- V, Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 

old division. One of the statisticians 
of the turf shows that no less than

I THE

TCXABi PAClf

2 - F a s t  T r a in s -2 <
DAILY

t For SI. Louis. ClllGdQS ;
z  _____ . <and the E A S T .

t Superb Mew Pullman Veatlbuled 
■urre) Sleepers. Handsonie 

New Chair Cars. (Seats Prea.)

Sthy Line Runnini Thraugh 
Coach as and Steepsrs to New 

Orleans Without C hsngsw ...

SIRECT LINE TO
Arizona, 
New Mexico 

AMD California.

Ì

i

L. S. THORNE, E. F. TURNER,
Tbira Vlcc-Pr«('t e.e.ral PmS'V

uid a.B'l Xlgr. sad Tki. Ask,
SALLAS, TEXAS. Í

i Justify the running of a commissary. Khirty-three three-year-olds last year 
) This feature would, of course, add to : won $5000 or over, and that the total

______ , _____ , ; the profit side. Any way it is looked at winnings of this bunch amounted to
barley 40c, fair to choice ; market, but wholesale, and on the mar- this system will be seen to be profitable ! $321,715. By his victory in the Cham-

. 0; c. ----- ^be farmers and make them prac-1 pion stakes at Sheepshead Bay, Pierre
tically Independent in a good many of Lorillard’s David Garrick heads the

No. i  flax seed *1.54 1-3, No. 
western *1.56.

Prim e tim othy seed *4.26.

1 north-

PRODUctl/IARKET.

kets of the world.
Let us imagine such a plant lor con

venience near a »mall town and on a 
railroad. We wUll represent the plant

their sales and purchases.
Now, If one man or a corporation

on a thousand-acre farm lying contig- | would take hold of it they could also
H - H >, o.ia. «iTura . -rvc pouUry-Chicken.. per doz. old uous to town and bisected by a rail- ¡make it profitable and could manage

‘  hens *2.7503.00, cocks *1.7502.00, fryers road. it  Wit6.00, light fat hogs *4.3504.60. *2.7503.00, - ■ ■' »vu,v.. 1

HOUSTON & TEXAS 
■ ■ ■ CENTRAL R. R.
“Sunset=Central Special.”

RUNS THROUGH DAILY FRQM

DENISON to NEW ORLEANS
And Carries Free Chair Oars.

Through Pullman Sleepers dally— 
From  G ALVESTO N  via DENISON to 

BT. Louis.
From  G ALVESTO N  via FT. W O R TH  to 

D E N VE R .
From  AUSTIN  via ELGIN to CHICA

GO.
From HOT’ STON via DENISON to SB- 

D A LIA , MO.
F’ rom HOUSTON to W ACO and AUS

TIN.
■'The Central Is the Free Chair Car Line.'* 
For tickets and further information apply 

to Agents II. & T. C. R. R.

S. F. ■ B. MORSE, Pass. Traf. Mgr.,
Houston, Tex:is.

M. ij, BOBBINS, Gen. Pass. 8c TkL 
Agt., Houston, Texas.

A. NF.WSUM. Dlv. Pass. Agt..Dallas.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
‘ SUNSET ROUTE"'

The ficsl Service in the South
Between Points In

Louisiana, Texas, - - ■ - 
-- -- Mexico and California.

DALLAS.
D.ollas. March 25.—Receipts of all kinds 

o f livestock tire below demand. A. C 
'Thomas’ stoclcyards quote: Hogs, cl 

o 000 fbs *5.1506.40, stock

broilers *2.0002.25.
Eggs—Fresh 7 l-208c.
Butter—Per Tb. Texas cream ery 20c, 

choice country 15016 2-3c, common 12013c

with ease, as none of these interests 
The buildings, of course, are put on | conflict with each other. In some re- 

the railroad and on the dirt road for ; spects one man or a small company
convenience. The cattle sheds are lo- j would be more desirable thau the large

list with $2.5,510; F. U. Beard’s Prince 
of Melbourne, winner of the realiza
tion, is second, with $22,415. and Sid
ney Lucas, the Ameihcan derby winner, 
third, with $20,750. The Lady, who 
is fourth, with $13,109, won twenty- 
two races, no filly, either in this coun
try or England, having w’on th^t num
ber before, it is said. James McLaugh-

packers 200 to
03.90; choice steers 800 to 1,000 lbs 
3.75, fair to good *3.2503.50, common
3.25; choice fat cow s *2.7503.00, fair to 1 Dallas, March 25.— 
choice *2,7503.00, com mon *1.5O0'2.25; I Hides—D ry flint, 16 lbs and up 13c, 16 
choice fat heifers *2.7503.00, fair to good Ihs and down 11c, dry salted heavy 10c, 
*2.4002.70; veal calves, heavy to light , light 9c; green salted, 40 tbs and up 60 
*8.0003.75; bulls *2.0002.50; choice mutton, j  6  l-2c, 40 lbs and down 505 l-2c;
90 to 110 lbs *3.2508.50, choice, 70 to 85 tbs , green heavv 6c, light 5c.
*3.0003.25. ■■ - - -

S. G. GALLOP sI dDLGRT GO.,
PUEBLO, COLO.

W o show noarly 100 Styles 
of S;iilill<-.-i ill our new : :

Twentieth Century Catalogue.
SEND FOR IT.

W e make a specialty of keeping in tha and la 
new style-, liite-tiiuprovements and quality

HOUSTON.
(Reported by the Box-Saunders Commis

sion Co.)
Houston, March 22.—Choice beeves

Ing and shipping.
This whole plant, with ell of Its 

branches, can be under one manage- 
dead ment. One good business man ■with 

plenty of common sense, tact and good

the advantage of unity that a small 
number would have.

Of course, in this short article, only 
the salient points can be noticed, as 
there are hundreds of details connecl-

A bill has been introduced in the 
Missouri legislature to stop docking. 
The scheme set forth is to take census 
of all the dock-tailed horses owned 
at present in the state and thereafterWool-Bright medium 15c, heavy fine 70 the whole thing «d with each department that could be flie : Judgment can ma,nuge tne wnoie tniu» ,p.  ̂ .1 to make it an offense, punishable by a

------------------------  i selecUne a good superintendent for ^  Í® fine of from $100 to $500, or imprison-
THE SAMSON WIND MILL. ¡ each department, say one each for the ; t died the more plausible aud feasible thirty to ninety days,- ‘ ■ * -----, f  form* lit appears. Let our sensible farmers - -  ..____. . __

C r e s y l i c  v  O i n t m e t i t ,
6tand»r4k Itor Thirty Years. Sure Death to 8or«w 

• WForms and will care Foot Hot.

Since the com fort and health o f men „„ttrin m ill the o i l  m ill and the fa rm ;wr? onfrv^ola 4-#̂ entr n/vtViAnrr Acc- CUtLUU Ulliiy LLî  V*a *** ___r  a n d a n im a ls .t o s a y n o t h ln g o fp r o f l t .d e -   ̂  ̂ cou ld$^2o/ri3.50, medium | pends more largely  upon a liberal supply these three; with good foremen,
choice cow s and heifers *3.00(x3.25. mi‘d- oí good, pure ■water than any one other carry on the business a ll right.

ng. It is not surprising that people a l - , auDerltttindent o f the cotí
quit complaining of trusfe, cumbina-

lum cows and heifers *2.500 2.75; bulls and 1 thing, U is not surprising t '̂at people al- , oun^Tritiindent o f the cotton mill Gons and politics and put their snould-
stags *2.OO0_.5O; work oxen *...o0^.i5; j ^^ys become Interested in anything I The supe I rmmd Th* wheel and organize such a
choice yein'llngs W-^0J..;O, medium y e i^ -, •v̂ .̂ lch tends to Improve these conditions. | would be busy the year round. Ih S  po.Qjjp^Qtive nlant and haln tharr. lings *2.<503.00; choice calves *3.<j0*4.00, 1 upcauge It Is the cheapest, the most oiisily „¡1 Tnill sunerintendent would be busy  ̂ ^ 1 them-

, ® n A v h o l c e  muttons adapted to all conditions and at the same . ., - ,, j wlnitpr with the oil Selves, as that is the best way, aftei'*3.^04.00; cornfed hogs, tops, 160 ms up time thoroughly effective, the modern In the fall and wlnit •.¡all, to get help.
wind mill enters Into rractlcally every p rod u ction  and m eal, and the rest 01 gu re lv  in a good  entfon  onTnrrmnitv^ 
plan which embraces homo or farm water .. vear hn cou ld  m ix  fertilizers  and  ■  .. ^ goon  co tto n  com m u n itysiinnlv Thprf. nre rriir-v mills nf this ibe year ne COUlU iui*.

__ , ____ . . » or both, to not only dock a horse, but
every cotton section | import a dock-tailed horse into thenilit cnmTihiiTiinir r>f frusA: ^State.

' . i S - X A S . ,

*4.7606.15, vcornfed, lights and rough *4.25 
04.50, mast fed hogs *3.0003.50.

THE TIMBER LANDS
IN THE PHILIPPINES.

The division of forestry ol the U. S.' 
department of agriculture lias selected

GALVESTON.
(Reported by the A. P. Norman Commis

sion Co.)
Galveston, Texas. March 23.—Beeves 

good to choice $3.5003.75, beeves common 
to fair *3.CKKi/3.26; cow s good to choice *3.- 
2603.50, com mon to fair *2.5003.50; year
lings good to choice $0.2503.50, yearlings 
common to fair *2.Tr)'>̂ '3.00; caL'es good to j 
choice J4.00(ti 1..50, c a l\ 'i  common to fair I 
*3.5003.75; hogs cornfed *ÎôO04.75, hogs 
mast fed *3.00<li3.50. -

Supply o f beeves and calves short o f 
the demand. W e anticipate n fair mark
et for all classes o f fat stock this com - 
ming week with prices firm.

supply. There arc many mills o f this ---------------------------------  j 100 farmers coiAd club together and its working force two traiue.l
class upon the market differing as wide- assist elsewhere. raise $50,000. This amount would buv lumbermtn with some know'ledge of

2 “  ' r “  i r * “ ,■■’ ■■■ r ‘  “  i . '  ‘ ■“ ‘ i t “ ' “All are sold and used to a greater or les.s course, be Dusy cum m er i th®*̂  leave enough to run the husines) Islands in compliance with a cable le-
extent with varying results. It is but fair with his crops in the .‘T^j ^  If the farmers W'ill not take hoid Quest of the Taft Philippine commis-

and fall, and in winter ta ug themselves, it is to be hoped ^i"^- persons selected for this
his cattle, numbering say a y  re  ̂ section that can support Grant Bruce, formerly a
from one to five .f ® ^  such a plant some wealthy man will State forester in New York, and Mr.
ning could be done by ‘ take the matter In hand aud organize E^Iv/ard Hannlton^ |̂!®®®

hair

E X P Q S IT 4 0 N .

CHICAGO.
Chicago, 111., March 25.—Cattle receipts 

21,0)0. including 500 Tex.ms. Steers active 
and firm; Texans steady to strong. Good j 
to prime steers $3.0006.00, poor to medium ' 
18.7504.85, Stockers and feeders $2.750 4.65. 
calves $4.5<t<fi6.i)0, Texas fed steers, top 
pales $1.8505.00. Texas grass steers *3.450 
4.00. Texas hulls $2.5003.75.

Hog receipts 36,000. Market 5010c low4r. 
Mlxi'd butihers *.5.S0'i)6.02 1-2. good to
choice heavy *5.9506.07 1-2, light *5.7q0 

i a.05. _
TkL Sheep receipts 15,000. Market steady to 

strong. Good to choice ■«•ethers *4.800 
6.CO, fair to choice mixed *4.500 4.80, yearl

It beats *11 other remedies. It wos

First frenHum at Texas State Fair,
— i  Held la Dalles, 189B.

It wtll quickly h«»l wounds and sores os cattle, horses and other snlBsts. 
Put up is 4 oz. W iles , V4 lb„ 1 lb., 3 and 5 lb. caui Ask lor B uchas’s VfW* 
sy llc Oiatasc j L Take noother. Sold by sll druggists sad grooors

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
Msnufactursn ssd ' 

Proprietors I
OBO> H. TBOMPSON, T rsS »,

M. Y. cuy.

able to help about the fi 
ginnery w'as not running. '

The labor could be ahifted as work 
and season required. In this way a 
godd force of men could be kept on

just such an industry.

Good Mules Bring Good Prices,

are expert lumbermen with some train
ing in forestry, and have been selected 
in view of their special fitness for the 
Philippine work.

A bureau of forestry w'as established

to state, however 
user o f a wind miVl. o i l e r s :  seed meal and fat beef would be -sold. | tr^onia^ira^rargr^umbe^^reggs w  ̂ handling these woodlands under scien-

hand all the time, and with the addl- b AG WORM AND SAN JOSE SCALE in the Philippines in April, 1!»U0, with 
tion of a few extra men in very busy | Frequent enquires are received re- Capt. George P. Ahern, Ninth United 
seasons the work would go smoothly ' girding the “ bag-w'orm" whose pecu- States Infantry, in charge. The work 
along with the same force. , nar sacs or bags are frequently seen ^his bureau has convinced the Taft

Raw cotton, cottonseed and beef cat- ; ¿u^ing the winter attalhed to various commission of the great importance of 
tie, phosphoric acid and PO^asb would objects, says a bulletin timber lands as a natural source of
be the only material bought Finished I Oklahoma station If these wealth and ot the necessity of putting

!R> .„d lviaual are exam ined , som e w lli be ion n d
<-. ! Who had to depond solely upon it for his A ll o f  these purchases .would be made

Ings *I.7,)05.1O, native lambs 
western lambs *5.2U05.45.

*4.900 5.45,

; water supply both for the home and for -  surrounding country, except , „7,, . /v n u w  *1
* his live stock, was never entirely sati.sflecl i io m  u ie  .,,,,1 r>nxtnc)-. onri I The empty cases are the

with the results. "There was al«'ays a ; the acid phosphate and potasn, nccunied hv the m alo d

m a mass of yellow fluffy material.
ones that were

tifie forest methods. Furthermore, it is 
evident that the cutting of timber uu-

a ' tne aciu «...o. **-, “ —— ! u.r *1... . J , . . der proper regulations ■w'ill provide a
certain something lacking, certain de- these would be bought “in carfoad lota  ! occupied by the male during the past j ^  increasing annual revenue Lo 
ticioncy or weakness in construction, c e r - ' 1 growing season While the larger oncB, the government It has been found

ST. LOUIS. ' S , ; ' ® ’ a  .a le . w ou ld \ . tu the world on ! S S '-o t lh y E e m a E e -“ '  í h f  e S / E n '
t ! s*̂ "cms and'disposition to bend, buckle or j the cotton goods and oil. The meal, ' ® lemaiea. The females m supply the present pressing

Steady t^ a  shade higĥ en'̂  N. t̂lve j a full knowledge of .nil the -e exist- i hulls and fertilizer would be sold to the | feíui^aUon bT^the smâ ^̂  ̂ needs, but care has been taken at the
shipping and export steers <4.6505.70, ! jng difficulties andthe actual requisites of stockholders and country patrons, and ¡ oy me small male moihs, game time that the cutting should be
dressed beef and butchers steers *4.0(  ̂ the c< untry, the te?f<ver M fg . Co. of Free-1 wT hen de«irable these products could be j ŜSa are formed as already descrío- done in a manner that would work no 
4.5)', steers lir.der l.O)» lbs *8.5004.4.-), stock- port. 111., those past masters In the art of ' , . . . „ i„*a tn From these eggs are hatched in Ininrv tn tho futuro prnwth of thp for-ers and feeders *3.5004.60. cows and wind mill construction, set about the; shipped in carload lots to outsiders. the larvae that herrín find Injury to the future gro th or the for ,
heifera *2.oo0v.so. canners »1.250 2.75. bulbs building o f a tnill that should cover all i The beef could be shipped in Carload L“ ® spring, tne laivae that begin feed- ests. 'fheseconsiderationgledthecom- 
*;v5o<ir4.6i). Texas and Indian territory these points and that should be so made . , .v,„ large cities After a repu- leaves of trees at once and mission to cable to Washington for
s^ers JS.5O0-4.SO, cow s and heifers »3.660 j mut^oid^and^obj^ecj^^ themselves the b.-ig trained foresters to assist in putting

Hog receipts 7,900.

SEETHATYDURTICKETS READ VIA
TH E'KAn flYER  ’ BOUIE

WHEN GOING TO

ST.L0UIS, CHICACO, 
KANSAS CITY. DALLAS, 
FT.WORTH. HOUSTON, 

iiLVESFON.AUSIIH,SAIAilII»lia|
HíRliLtMAN̂ BUFFET,ESLEEPERS,-> FREE gÎAÏR 
■0 ' KAIV-QINING STATIONS, MEALS 50 CfeNTS'v

Market 501Oc lower.
be oatirely removed.
Samson Galvanized Steel Wind

pirjs and lights packers *5.850 which was lirst introduced last year, a
6.95. butchers *5.9506.05. . cut o f which we show with this article.

Fheep re ce ip ts  200. Market dull. Native j To say the manufacturers have succee-d- 
muttona *4 2604.75, lambs *4.500i4.,',5, I ed in their objects is putting it mildly in
spring iamb.s *5.50. clipped western lambs
$5.0), clipped wèstern sheep $4.7504.85.

Nothing superior to the -Sunset-1 ^mnsas CltÎ'^dZ'^Mfrch^.-Cattle re
centrai Special” or Pullman Standard ceipts 5.30<) natives. 1.35i) Texans and hX)
and Excursion Sleeping Car Service, ^ d  stead>^
nections, to llapintos mfw'yf^wypfwyprd feeders $4.0004.85. western fed steers *4.50 
cectiona, to all points

North. East, Southeast
and West.

feeders $4.0004 
04.'^. 'Texa.s and Indian territory steers 
*4 (X>0f'5, cows *3.2504.25. heifers *.3 550' 
8.76. canners *2.2503.10, bulls *3.250 4.75, 
calves *4.0006.25.

H og receipts 10.800. Market 5017c lower. 
H eavy *5.8505.90, light *5.5005. n 1-2, pigs

deed. In the single year in which this 
mill hns been upon the market it has 
found Its flvay into every little section o f 
this country, and into many foreign lands. 
The m anutaciurcrs assure us that In 
every Instance where the mill has been

Mill, 1 ers w'ould gladly come and purchase 
the cattle on the sidetrack, thus avoid
ing the uncertain prices of shipping. A 
cold-storage plant could very easily be

49-Ask Ticket Agents for  Farticolar*.

S. F. B. MORSE, Passenger Traffic 
Manager, Houston ’Texas.

L. J. PARKS, Gen. Pass ft Ticket 
Agent, Houston Texas.

C H IC A G O
I r q
^ M ^ N T A I N

Ì I O U T E .

that is enlarged as the larvae mature the service on a more satisfactory foot- 
untfl it becomes too large for them to ing. .
carry. Then it is attached to the limb Captain Ahern, in a recent report,

_________  ____. - -  the larvae is eating and is moved calls attention to several obstacles m
adiTed ^as'the oil'm ill will not run in I another place when the food supply the way of immediate success in lum- 
the spring and summer and early fail, i exhausted. Every one of these, bering in the Philippine islands, the
and a refrigerating plant could then be ' ®*̂ ses should be removed from the trees ' most serious drawbacks being lack of j
run and refrigerated beef could be during the winter and burned as other- good roads and skilled labor. Forest j

w'ise the larvae are certain to destroy roads and river driveways are almost j
a good number of shade trees In the unknown, aud present methods of lum- j
spring. I bering are slow and expensive. The '

A few fruit growers have called at- ' natives, he finds, are not skilled work- (
tention to a rumor that the San Jose ' "^en, and though receiving very low ^
scale has been seen this winter in some wages, their w'ork is ipund by no
parts of Oklahoma. If any fruit grow?- means cheap when one considers the
cr or nurseryman has seen spécimens ; felling and hauling a cubic
of scale insects that seem to be the true ' timber to the shipping poinL 1
San Jose scale, specimens and notes re- j forest lands in the Philippine is- j
garding them should at once be sent to estimated by Captain
the experiment station at Stillwater so, ®°'®^ Ô-̂ OO.OOO acres; larger,
that this very dangerous insect may &e'^° extent and greater In value than ■

KANSASCITY N o rth fEa s t,
MEMPHIS OR S t . Louis,

in PuHmaa Buffet SiMping Core.
nisi» the Short and Quick Line,

Ho u rs  are S aved
•y PerdMoing Yoor IkheU vie TMs Route.

f o r  fcolOar h iloriiiá tío ¡ir ié»y  *• Uefc*« Afoota
i f f  I I ---------—

J. C  LCivia, TrawB i PooaV Ag—t.
Aostie, Te».

THE RIGH T ROAD. aciowi6Dik6rM¡¡5T.A..$T.u)U8.

•old It draws forth the most earnest 
praise because o f its recognized superi
ority in plan, construction and pump
ing ability.

These things are due largely to the new 
principles in wind mill construction first 
Introduced in the Samson. A  leading 
feature i.< the wonderful double gear, a 
cut o f which is here shown. It consists 
o f two powerful gear wneels -securely fas
tened together by a wrist pin, or short 
shaft, which makes this practically as 
one »olid gear, 'rhe pitman operates 
from  the wrist pin between the two gears, 
the effect being to distribute the load 
with absolute evenness. The main shaft, 
which with its two pinions engages the 
large double gear, is very long, providing 
an even, steady motion. 'The boxes 
carrying the oearlngs o f the entire gear 
are unusually lofig and are interchange
able. They may be easily and quickly re
placed without removing any part o f the 
mill. Long boxes and long shafting and 
divided load do away entirely with the 
great torsion and overhanging strain so 
characteristic o f old style wind mills. 
A he«e are but a few o f the points o f supe
riority of the Samson W ind Mill. In or
der to know it thorougU y raadera should 
•end to the Stover people for their Sam- 
•on A rt Catalog^ue. which describes it in 
detail. They mall the book froe. In writ
ing kindly oay that you oaw tbia In oar 
p«p*r.

shipped to all neaiby towns.
The farm could be divided up Into 

four fields, and these planted in four- 
year rotation of first year cotton, sec
ond year oats, followed by peas, third 
year corn and peas, fouijth year grass
es sowed in the fall alter the corn has 
been cut for stover. Tqis rotation, of 
course, could be varied to suit the cli
mate, soil and location.

The idea is simply this—the compa
ny of farmers would buy only raw ma- 
^rial, mostly from themselves, and 
/sell finished products altogether. Of 
course, it is well known that whoever 
sells the finished material is the one 
that makes the money.

Net only would the factory part of 
the business pay, but the farm '»'ould 
soon double or tbribole in production. 
The oil mill would certainly pay them, 
as they would buy their own seed and 
sell meal and hulls to themselves. They 
would make the profit of the fertilizer 
manufacturers, as they would do their 
OW'D mixing and sell fertilizer to them
selves. Thus the profits of all middle
men and drummers would I  be elimi
nated.

The Best Line (0 the Old States.
The Cotton Sff/i'offers'you’the;shortest

prevented from securing a foothold in 
the Terri^ry.

W here can you Invest money more 
profitably than by buying a bottle o f 
P R IC K L Y  ASH B IT T K R 8-you  g «  four 
for one. A  kidney medicine, a liver tonic, 
stomach strengthener and bowel cleanser. 
Four medicines for one dollar.

CH EAP ROUND T R IP  R A TE  TO 
H AVAN A.

The Sunset Central Lines have establish
ed a low round trip rate rrom all points 
on the H. & T. C.. via Houston :.:id New 
Orleans to Havana, Cuba. .A rate o f *70 
has been placed in effect with a thirty 
day limit, which includes ste-amer traps-

The more cotton they made the more Havan*
they would have to sell &t finished > This rate applies on the Sunset ro’ute as 
PTices, and the more meal and hulls far west as San Antonio, 
t’ley would have to um  a» feed Th-y L
could fatten that much more beef and j 'World sbduld not be disregarded by the 
have th.at much more manure to use I readers of this paper in consi B ring a pos-
^  *“  addiuon to toe sale» of S\^esVe«“irl**flrJ?!^laM m ®ever?1ÍL S í?
beef. More forage crops could be grrwn and sail from New Orleans every five 
and the land could be more toorougbly days- Fur additional information consult
renovated

With the exception of toe cotton mill, 
the csiital invested would launely be 
used at different seasons^ of toe year; 
I* faec, but little capital aroidi ba

U x^ ticket agent or address,
8. F. B. MORSE.

_  Pass’r Traf. Urgí
L. jr. PARKS,

O. P. ft T. A., Q. H. A a A. Ry 
If. L. ROBBINS, 

a  p. *  T. A. M. ft T. C  R. B.

the forests of India. There are 285 
species of timber-producing trees, and 
about 50 more species as yet unclassF 
fied. Included in the above list are 
very hard woods, capable of taking a 
beautiful polish; woods that resist cli-| 
roatic influences and the attack o f : 
white ants; still others that are espe
cially Buit^ for sea-piling or for u»e j 
as railroad ties. There are many va- j 
rieties of trees producing valuable ! 
gums, oils and drugs; rubber and gut
ta-percha are abundant in Mlndanoa' 
and Tawi-Tawi; while at least seven-, 
teen dye-w'oods are found within the  ̂
limits of the archipelago. Cocoanut 
palms grow without care or cultivation | 
throughout the islands. There are also 
many varieties of palms, bamboo, 
canes, and rattan which are of com- 
tnercial value and will afford profitable 
employment to native labor.

■Wanted In Corsicana: One street car 
system, up to date; one furniture and 
woodwooklng factory; one packery; 
one canning factory; one soap factory; 
one pottery; one twine factory; one 
tannery; one broom factory- This 
should be a faeCory town.—CkJWica»» 
Bum

and quickest route  ̂t ( ) ^ e ? “  Old States,”  
withoutTunnecessSr^chahges^^of^cars. 

. ^ Both' day^andi night trains''are 
equipped with comfortable Coaches 

and’;RecIining'^Chair.Cars: also 
y  "i Parlor Cafe^CarSj^by day./and 

^  ' <- Pullman Sleepers: at ̂ night.
/ /  it*
, «. Ten w »a»f» ya» r t  fotaf
7 i wS when yoo wSI ler't.wS ws

IH you Ce exjct can of •
' i f '  i  ?• Wt w* SSs »«>6 yss •

 ̂f  'complete Khedule for Ow trip end
 ̂  ̂en Inlífeílkt Bttte Sook.'A Trip

‘ 10 Cm ow SutM."Í -■*tc'**^*'
SWW8. T. f. Çhrt ioM a

fe».i'AÎjÂQ,?T.y t, tKA to. Í I. R. unit f. 1. (Mkaa fab.
f.llM Utr mil. i, JM  I*A

fr A ________i/i .-------  ------------

^^Siiccess is the R ealization  o f the | 
E stim ate Y o u  P la ce  U p o n Y o ig s e ^ *
That’s why w* ore « »  w . U _ p l e a s e d .
fixe tor Biding on the Denver Road!   , - . . .K in  sad mo5 perfect eervice In the Soutoweet w^n we “ b".
to-date Pullmana modem Coaebee sa l luxuriouscaught on now. The ledles apprecUMi the *t*rs large d j^ ln g  roew  to ^  
sleepers, every one is deUgbWd  ̂ .'Sf***Joy to take your meala to toe Cofe-oerel Beeauoe of adj^togm. ^much the shortest time, noarly evarybody goea to Colerode our wogi Tboy on. 
Joy going Utrou^ wltbfwt ekasga.
W. F. 8TERLCY, A. A. OLIMONe HUUi;i

A. a. P. A. « ,  A . Pe 0-
POKK W O ikn^

r .  PeA.
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The Ameiican Fanner and 
tiis Compì rUtors in Foreiĵ n 

^  Markets
M  S E C R E T A .  K Y  J A B I E S  W I I S O N

1S99, 118,249,630 worth. The exports: side the factory. You have plenty of 
increased over fl'fe millions of dollars raw material to invite the mechanic.

You are at work with head and heart, 
and hand, in ñeld^actory and mine.

nom 1896 to 1897, and about three m4 
lions of dollars a year since.

The growth of your commerce from i The pace you have set will soon place 
bcuthern ports during tne last ten [the south In a position to extend help 
jears has been over |100,0b0,000. The and give lessons to others less favor- 
pain has occurred mostly within thej ably situated under our flag, 
ast three years. You are fast estab-j -----------------------

The extension of American t e r r i t o r y m a r k e t s  for the output of your WATERMELONS WORTH $1 
to the w'est of the Mississippi resulted mills in the China saas that offer abun- 
In severe comi etition with producers opportunities for your people,
cast of the rive r, as soon as railroads! '̂ '̂ ade with ttfe orient during the
were extended ii no what was then call
ed the Louisiana . purchase. A large per 
cent of the hors es, cattle, sheep, hogs.
poultry, dairy pruducta, ^aloa, Eraas», w od ^ irV iT h e w e T m L ire - i may iow ’ be co'avirted in tp a aerlaaVl
seeds, hay and ot^er farm products ^   ̂ tobai co cotton goods I useful products worth at least Jl, says
used in the Unit id States and exported i the Packer.

The fruit is washed, cut open and the

In utilizing its waste products the 
watermelon seems destined to be as 

last tun years from all “parte'o? ihe j [^mous ^  the hog at the packing- 
United SUtes is growing very fa s t -  where nothmg is wast^ except
especiaJly so since 1897. It includes ^
lumber and flour from the Pacific coast, i produced for a few cents

to foreign coun .ries are produced in stool goods from the south, w ..h  
the great states lying between the Fa- other articles of merchand.s3
ther of Waters .and the Rocky Moun- Pa-fts of the country,
tains. The ^801.000,000 worth of agri- extension of the United Stitcs
cultural exports (in round numbers; of territory weilw-ard, after ^ e  purchase

cf Jefferson, has been beneficial tothe last three years went from that
section, to a great extent. The cotton; farmers, because none of tne
fiber, grains and animal products oi ‘̂ '̂tuisitions beyond the Misslsslp- 
the country have thrir most complete ' f  have been able to provide 
development in tha-t locality. The rich-j they consumed, except with re-
uess of the soil and cost of cultivation I meata. j  .
with machinery has brought competi-i . mining states have drawn upon
tion with the older states that have 
limited profits to the farmers east of
the river and greatly reduced the vai-  ̂  ̂acific stat^ import hogs, poultry
ues of lands. Dividing our country
Into two sections, iJor the purjxise of . . „w i «
this occa.sioc-one iiast and the other reached their m ax-

y
and dairy products regularly. 'J he 
iieavy shipments of meats from the

west of the Mississippi—we find agri
culture dominating the 
west and majiufactures the eastern 
half. In 1890 our manufactured ex
ports were less than a fourth of our 
exports from the fa.'m; In 1899 they 
were over one-third.

The eastern farmer has found some 
comp^snstition from nearness of the 
factory. Certain farm products, always 
In demand at factory village", such as 
dairy p’ oJucts, v(V4etables, poultry ami 
the like, are moat profitably produced

mum and are declining. Injudiciou: 
one on the Kî ^̂ ing has destroyed a large per cent 

oi the range grasses, and destruction 
is going on with incruused force. Tlie 
neats of commerce wLU be grown east 
of cur arid region in the future, and 
l etter profits are in prospect for the 
itmier of the cast. The southern 
states have opportunities ahead of 
them that they will do well to seize.

Horses have doubled in value witnin 
t'.e last three years, amd will still rise 
111 \alue. Neither bicycle nor automo- 
nile have prevented this rise in value

In the vicinity of the consumer. The qj the horse nor will they in the future, 
rapid dorelopmeiit of manufacturing 
in the ̂ ouUh will be of Immediate and 
permanent benefit to farmers in the vi
cinity«. Where the product of the fac
tory is to he sold in foreign countries.

i Peso substitutes for horses are only 
valuable on good roads, and off the 
good roads they cannot be used prjfl 
lably. We sell many horses every ye«r 
to loreign coun.tries, and will continae

000,000 pouikTS of oil cuke were sect to 
Dcumarl

competition With the loreign manufac- because gra.ises and grains
turer will be greatly helped by nioder-  ̂ cheapest here. T'ae southerae.r 
ate prices lor food stuffs at home. We ¡.j-yduces a high selling horse, and will 
arc competing m the markets of the jjjjj ^  profitable to extend this indus- 
world With nations that buy much of j jy  nŷ  mean the speed horse,
their food from ui.. 1 he western farm- hi.t the saddle horse, the roadster, 
cr is now sending meats and grains j,;- ch horse, draft horse, and the lik**. 
abroad to feed Luropeau manufactur- ĥ ; si>eed horse has a Piace, but it is 
ers, and not only so, but he furnishes yj, ^he farm, where the you:.g
raw material to countries that compote ];,rmer is being reared. The cow has a 
witli “ t the wor.d s markete. Six- j,| ĉe in the south for the production 
teen million bushels of corn and 15o,- ^  butter, cheese and condensed milk,

, , , ® sent to jQ proiluce feeding steers; this is
imarl: last Danish cow you need. The mutton sheep

cows, to enable tJiat people to sell $JJ,- pg jit homo here—o f  all sections
000,000 worth of daity producte in the jp yyp land. Your short winters, abun- 
woi ld s markets. 1 he south is greatly springs, rolling lands, shaded pas- 
ielped in her manufactiinug expansion turos, all eSmbino to invite the mutton 
by the fitet that abundance of cheap sheep. The dog question jnay be here 
bread and meat is assured to her fac-, ^̂y ygj. and annoy. It is everywhere 1 
tory people. kn ow  o f  in Europe and America. You

It la Intere.sting to Inquire into the southerners can solve it, and I have no 
rowth of southern trade in the orient, doubt you will. Educate the dog own- 

in raw cotton and cotton manufacturos or in sheep husbandry; Ine may prefer 
during the last ten years. The follow- the lamb to the puppy, 
ing table shows the development Th# I see great prosperity In the future 
orient got $85.200 worth of raw cotton of the southland. Your minerals and 
in^l890; in 1899 it bought $3,909,531 woods will be sources oi wealth that 
ViTorth. It bought $2,366,327 worth of will Indirectly help the cultivation of 
cotton manufactures in 1890, and in i the soiL The farmer thrives best be-

rind separated from the flesh within. 
This rind is broken into small pieces, 
and is either pickled, sweet pickled, 
preserved or crystalized. It may also be 
dried or evaporated, when it produces 
a substance quite similar to pumpkin.

The flesh is run through a separator, 
and the seeds taken out and put to one 
side. These are dried, and may be used 
to plant the next crop or to be shipped 
to Chinese communities, where they 
are a very popular delicacy. It is also 
possible to remove the hull of the seed 
and convert the kernel into a prepara
tion similar to grape-nuts or almond 
paste. It has a pleasant flavor, is rich 
in albuminoid elements, and contains 
a mucilage which is of great advantage 
to a cook. The flesh or pulp proper 
may be treated in different ways. If 
trtken from the machine without any 
further preparation, it may be used as 
a food for pigs, cattle, horses and poul
try, which seem to enjoy it greatly, or 
it may be drained from its water, when 
it becomes a thick paste like boiled 
squash. The water itself may be evap
orated, and the resulting liquor, which 
is sweet, may bo converted into a fine 
fruit vinegar, or may be boiled further 
down and made into syrup or sugar.

RURAL FREE DELIVERY IN TEXAS.
In speaking of the advancement of 

the rural free delivery system in the 
United States! Congressman Burke said 
a few days ago:

“The progress that has been made 
in rural free delivery in the central 
and eastrn states in the last year is 
something phenomenal. In Texas it 
has grown, and promises to grow al
most as fast in public esteem and favor 
as it has there.

“ The people living in the rural dis
tricts look upon it with favor, because 
it brings them in touch with the daily 
papers, delivered at their doors, and 
they find that for the first time the 
general government has endeavored to 
confer a benefit upon them.

“ Information that I have gained m 
Washington leads me to belive that the 
system will beegme self-supporting on 
account of the abolishment of the star 
route and small postofllces. So far 92 
per cent of the mail carried and de- 
lired over rural routes is first-class 
matter, which is the only kind of mail 
matter upon which the government 
makes a profit.

“ I have been fortunate in securing 
about thirty free delivery routes in our 
district, with about twenty applications 
now pending.

“ I have talked with the department

about the establishment of the county H WILD ANIMAL ROUND-UP.
free delivery system, which has beeng ^  dispatch from Yuma, Arlz.,
tried In Ccirroll county, Maryland. =  .g.
There the whole county has free d e -1  ^ j mountain lions,
livery, and there is only one postoffic3Bĵ gj ĵ.g ^een raiding
in the county. When the county _ free |  ĵ̂ g on the big cattle ranch oi 
delivery went Into effect there Campbell, in Cochise county.
 ̂ postoffices I  With 10,000 cattle on the range, the
 ̂ ^  . - J H heavy loss in calves and yearlings

This system of delivery means B ¿ ^y the ravages of wild
much to the rural population, and its g  ¿g^.^ ĵ,g dividends
establishment has met with so much g g j  ĵ̂ g company which stocked the 
public favor that during the last fiscal “  range
year $1,175 OW was appropriated and |  ^ggj, Charley Montgomery,
the present fiscal year $3.o00,000 wasgj^^g^g g,.gr Arizona as a hunter, 
appropriated. ^  ŷĵ Q -̂as chief of scouts under Crook

*  during the trouble with the Apaches, 
HOW OLIVE OIL IS MADE. ■  was engaged to exterminate the aui- 

^At North Pomona there is a small 1  mals which had been raiding the herds, 
olive mill owned by Mr. D. H. McEwenP Montgomery at once engaged 100 men 
and operated for him by B. H. W ater-Jot the Pina tribe, and last Saturday 
man, an oil maker of several years’ ex -g  tield a big round-up of the varmints, 
perience, says California Cultivator. =  in th® morning his Indians and
The oil made Is of high quality and rc-B^ score of cowboys surrounded a clis- 
tails in Los Angeles for $3 per gallon, B trict five miles square in the foo..hills 
one dealer handling practically the en-^®^ Chiricahua range and gi adualiy

kept loose and mellow with the hoe or 
hand cultibator. Onions are easily 
grown, and with good care, w’ill yisld 
a good crop in aimost all parts of Ok
lahoma.

T h e  “ N e w  E i ; a .  W a g ' o n
34  in. wide.

tire output. A ton of olives yields from p closed toward the center. As they
fifteen to thirty-five gallons of oil. th is ! reached the center of the circle cata- 
depending upon variety, size and qual-1  black bears, coyotes and an
Ity of the berries. This mill uses la rge ! occasional grizzly be^ tried to b r ^

ne?' Dozen? of animals
l i s t  a ? i o  r ie t y ^ T t ?
ing first. Clumella second, while Picho-1 c^ i?on7 while Jê kTnŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  S w - 
Ime are considered poorest. The m l l l| ^  ^ g ^  ĵ̂ g
itself IS quite a simple affair, the me- g  above
chanical part, consisting of the crush-g ^here were scores of close conflicts, 
ing and pressing machinery, a ten-H .̂gj.g ¿garfully mangled by
horsepower engine furnisning the g  a grizzly, and one of the reus, Anlonio 
power. The capacity of the mill is g  ]iermo, the chief of the tribe, received 
about a ton per day. g  fatal wounds. The dogs closed in on

The olives are shaken from the trees g  victims and dozens of them were 
onto sheets, then placed in the boxes. ̂  before the slaughter was com-
Nc care is exercised to prevent bruls-Bpietg
ing. Picking costs one-half cent a g  The final count showed nineteen 
pound.  ̂ As the berries are brought to g  dead mountain lions, five grizzlies, two 
the mill they are dumped in tliCijiyax and over a hundred coyotes, 
crusher, which consists of two heavy B doubtless the biggest round-up of w’ild 
iron rollers rotating on an upright^ animals that ever occurred in Arizona.
shaft. The bottom of this crusher is® -----------------------
also of iron, and the heavy pressure g   ̂ ONION GROWXNG 
soon grinds the olives to a fine pulp.
After being thoroughly crushed thel? There is a good deal of complaint, 
pulp is put in traj'S having open places farmers and gardeners about
in the bottom and these trays on Bmail g   ̂ “^and ofcars “ onions by planting the seed, says an

They are then placed under the by.iOklahom a experiment station bulletin.
- Onion seed deteriorates very rapidlyHJ= with age, and only that of the last sea-draullc press.

After the juice is thoroughly ex-jn , i. , i u  ̂ n-u
pressed and drained off. it is allcTwed 7 ®̂
stand some little time, the oil be in gg '“ .̂ plants are very
skimmed off as it rises, the water
thrown away. The oil is placed in large Planting must be followed
metal tanks, each homing about fifey the young plants over
gallons, where it remains until “ ripen- g  î^^^her in March,
ed." which usually takes about four-1  A simple and quite effective way of 
teen days. After it is ripe it is J® P^^f®  a good seed-bed
once through French paper and thenij ®̂
bottled ready for market. The f i H e r - 1 d o w n  the sun ace with 
ing is an interesting process. It con-B®’ tool. Dnll the
sists of several rows of funnels placed ' ' '  inches apart,
in a rack like stair-steps. Under eachg
funnel is a small trough. The filter B .
paper is placed in these funnels ®® ^̂ ® ®®®‘ .̂ ’̂^Iking on the
the oil slowly percolates through it, he-g"®^’ vfn“ ® ' *̂ ®.̂
ing caught In the troughs, which take!®®"'®'' .^®®f ®®‘ ‘*
it to the tanks for bottling. The filter-i “ ®*‘\®̂ / although simple has never
ing is a very slow process, but hasjlfx^i?'^ *® ^7® ^
proved the most satisfactory of the *'̂ ® ®^P®rinient station at Stillwater, 
many methods tried, Mr. McEwen hav-J
ing used a good deal of expensive nia i i . i * xv • u x •
chindry for this, only to discard it all. i  apart m the•' ' V XI, exxx. g  Weeds and grass should never

I be permitted to grow in the onion bed,
land the surface of the soil should be

placing the seed about one inch below 
the surface of the soil. Firm the soil

a
some similar

’ §  cover lightly with loose soil.

As soon as the plants are three or 
four inches high they should bo

Mules Are Money Makers.

SOY BEANS IN KANSAS.--A bulletin 
from the Kansas experiment sta
tion sfcys: The Kansas experiment 

station has received reports from 276 
Kansas farmers who raised soy beans 
in 1900. These reports came from 72 
counties. One hundred and forty-nine 
fanners write that the soy bean is a 
profitable crop, 44 have a favorable 
opinion but need further trial, 34 re
port favorably and 35 think the crop 
a total failude. The others did not ex
press an opinion.

Most of the successful farmers plowed 
and harrowed their ground as for sur
face planting of corn, a few listed or 
double listed, either listing shallow or 
else harrowing the furrows nearly full. 
The Early Yellow soy gave the best 
yield, only a few farmers having suc
cess with the late varieties.

The favorite method of plntaing was 
with a grain drill, stopping up all the 
holes but those that put the rows 32 
inches apart, and dropping single 
beans two or three inches apart in the 
row. Corn planters, with drill attach
ments and one- hprse com drills, were 
frequently used. Objections were made 
that corn planters put the rows too 
far apart for best yield. The best 
yields were usually secured by planting 
as soon as corn planting was finished. 
Several farmers in Eastern Kansas re
port that with them beans may be 
planted any time before July 1. The 
same cultivation as for corn was usua 
ly given. Eagle-claw attachments and 
five-toothed cultivators were frequent
ly used.

The season wns exceptionally favor 
able. Hot winds and drouth from the 
time of blossoming to maturing cut the 
crop short and shriveled the beans. 
This was Immediately followed by 
heavy and long-continued rain« that 
Injured the beans in shock and stack. 
The worst pest was rabbits, the injury 
from them varying from slight to the 
destniction of every stalk on 11 acres. 
In some places soy beans cannot be 
profitably grown as long as rabbits are 
so numerous. Some injury Is reported 
by grasshoppers and other insects.

The yields w'ere from nothing to 31 
bushels of grain per acre and up to two 
tons of hay per acre, the hay being re
ported as nearly equal to alfalfa in 
value and superior to clover. Most of 
the fields were from 12 to 20 bushels 
per acre. On the college farm soy 
beans yielded 7.4 bushels per acre along 
side of kaffir corn, yielding 20 bushels, 
and corn a total failure.

Many reports show a failure of seed 
to grow. Soy beans for seed must be 
kept in cool, well-ventilated bins. In 
thin layers. In buying seed, empty 
the sacks as soon as received and keep 
the beans spread out In a dry. cool 
place in a thin layer. A grower may 
send the best of seed, and yet if it is 
kept in the sacks until planting time, 
it will usually heat sufficiently to de
stroy its growing powers.

Satisfactory results are reported in 
feeding soy beans to horses, mules, 
dairy cows, young stock, sheep, lambs, 
hogs and poultry. Many farmera re-

___________ pmi
prlc«> than you orer beard quoted lo r  
•ny guaranteed hlirh irrade reblcle o f 
anythintc like the atyle and quality o f this 
ono by auy local dt*alers. Send for 
epeclal descrlpiive circular. Ourniakea 
o f  VEH ICL&S—Buririe«, Roadwacona, 
Speedme Waqon«, Phaeiona, Stanhopea. 
Surre>*a and SprlnK Wairona, aa well aa 
H AR N ESS and Saddle«, are all quoted 
at cheap prices. In our cat^oirue, breaaae 
we make ihem and aell them direct to 
you, sayinir rou travehiic men's and 
dealer’ a pniflis. which would nearly or 
quite double our prlcea. ■'

acad far 
our atroagonr

g u a ra n te e , _ _
H U B B E LL A  W A TER H O U S E CO., 335 N. Main St.. St. Louis, Kño<

TOWERS' Sl’KFACE CrTlVATOKS.
Both KidinK and Walklui;—a Complete Surceaa.

J. I). T o w e r*  R ro.:—“ We have given your Surfiice Cultiva
tor n thorough trial the past season aud we have been highly 
pleased with the result, not only as regards the superior condi
tion in which it left the soil for conservât Ion o f moist tire, lui t as 
to tho way In which it handled the weeds. The stiff stemmed 
weeds, such as m ilk weeds, iron weeds, that dodge the ordinary 
shovel, had to go. The destruction of the small wetds, such lis 

J foxtail, was also much m ore,com plete than with tlie shovel or 
plow,” —,r. J .K dgerton , Kiirm Foreman, Iowa Agricultural Ool- 

 ̂ lege, ISP.'i.”  f l^ iis cn d  for Treatise uu Corn Culture, and dis
count to Introuuce where we have no agents

, J. D, TOWER & IIUO., 36th Street, Mendota. 111.

93PASTEUR VACCINE
SA V E S CATTLE FROM

P A S T E U R  V A C C I N E  C O M P A N Y ,  C H I C A G O .
BRANCH OFFICE FORT WORTH. TE X .. P. W. HUNT. MANAGER.

W . W . D A R BY AND A. RAGLAND, Proprietors, Dallas, Texas.
The best equipped, largest, most progressive and successful buslnt'ss college In 

Texas, Patronifecd and endorsed by more banker.^, prominent business men and 
high public officials than all other busine.ss colleges in the state combined. The 
finest Shorthand and Typew riting Departm ent in the South. •Positions secured for 
our graduates. Department o f Telegraphy iiicomparablv superior to all others in 
Texas. Railroad fare paid to Dallas. Roa rd $10 per month Catalogue free.

port that they have never fed anything PUTTING HIS WIFE FIRST, 
equal to it a few write that their stock ^  pretty story is told In the Saa 
TOuld n ^  bo Induced to oat either Francisco Argonaut of how John C. 
beans or say. Fremont informe.d his wife (iieo Jessie

' > Benton, who spent her girlhood daj's
From Haileyvill«u I. T., to Ardmore, Tn St. Louis),of the joyful news of bln 

along the line of the Choctaw, Okis.-; election as senator of California in 
homa and Gulf railw'ay, there is a 1850. T is  L^lotlng of the delegate* 
string of camps,, men and tc,Tms. | took place in San Jose, and Mrs. Fre- 
Graders are at work upon nearly every mont was at Monterey, and as a sea- 
section of the road. Those contractors son of heavy rains was on, there was 
not already at work are moving their but little prospect that her keen de
camps and supplies forward as rapidly sire to know the result would find Im- 
as possible, and. in a very few more mediate gratification, 
days all of the gaps will be filled and I Before a blazing fire that night sat 
dirt will be moving upon every section Fremont's wife. She heard nothing but
of the road. Men and teams are arriv
ing every day and are moved on over
land to assignments.

the storm without, until the door 
opened and a man, dripping with rain, 
stood on the threshold and asked, in 
consideration of his sorry plight, if he 

A force of surveyors have showed up ; misht enter. It was Fremont. He had 
at Miami I. T. They were sent out by tom himself ^way from his Idolizing 
the Frisco railroad company to run ■ followers and ridden out Into the dark- 
three lines to Miami, one from Afton, | oess and storm to tell his wife, seventy 
one from Fairland and one from Wy- I away, that he had been elected
andotte. Speculation is rife as to the ■ to the United States senate, 
extension of this road. The survey is i Though it was late In the night when 
preliminary for the purpose of giving tie reached Monterey, he was in the

saddle again before dawn and on his 
way back to San Jose, making in all a 
ride of 140 miles.

the company a basis to figure on.

Colorado county, always a pretty 
spot, will be about the sweetest coun
ty in South Texas when Captain Duno- 
vant shall have completed that $350,- 
000 sugar refinery at Lakeside, near 
Eagle Lake.—Houston PosL

Good Mules Bring Good Prices.

>

When writing to advertisers pires« 
mention the Journal.

t Things at Hoiiic 
and Abroad*

Coming to Texas.—.\ considerable 
number of capitalists from New York 
will come to Texas to look over the 
resources in accordance with the in
vitation extended by the legislature. 
Edwin Chamberlain of San Antonio, 
chairman of the Texas reception com
mittee appointed for the purpose of re
ceiving and entertaining the commit
tee of the Chamber of Commerce and 
the Merchants’ association of New 
York, said Just before leaving New 
York last week:

“ I feel encouraged to believe that we 
will have one of the most representa
tive delegations visit Texas that ever 
started from New York or any other 
city in the country. It's not an easy 
task to get men of affairs to leave 
their business and social engagements 
to take a long trip like the one con
templated. The business men of New 
York, however, whom I have met, have 
appreciated the courtesy of the invi
tation. Where they have not been able 
to accept they havespoken in the warm-

cst terms of the benefits which they 
believe would accrae to both sections 
from a mutual interchange of opinions 
and a trip through the sLTte under the 
auspices of the officials of Texas and 
of the local committee. I wish to 
state that I have been received with 
open arms everywhere I have gone.

“ I have met men of varied interests, 
bankers, transportation men, shippers, 
manufacturers, jobbers, commission 
men, to say nothing of capitalists^ and 
investors generally, and If the people 
of Texas could hav% seen the warm 
and cordial marner in which I was re
ceived as the representative of Gov. 
Sayers and the legislature, they would 
unite with tho utmost enthusiasm to 
greet and co-operate with these gentle
men. many of whom have agreed to 
go upon the committee.

“ It looks now as if there would be 
at least forty gentlemen of high stand
ing who would make the trip. It Is

the money necessary to develop our 
state. We have seen the unwisdom of 
seeking to put barriers In the way pf 
outside capital; let us now show how 
heartily we can welcome it and turn 
Texas loose for sure.”

New Attorney General.—Gov. Say
ers appointed Judge Chas. K. Bell of 
Fort Worth, ex-congressman and form
erly democrtaic state chairman, to 
succeed T. S. Smith, deceased, as at
torney general of Texas. Attorney 
General Bell is a distinguished mem
ber of the bar and Is a self-made man.

About tjhirty years ago Judge Bell 
worked for E. N. Goode on a farm on 
Darr’s Creek In Bell county for $15 a 
month. He afterward taught school 
for a while, then took up law under 
Harris & Saunders, well known attor
neys of Belton. He practiced there, 
but later moved to Comanche and was 
elected district attorney. He served 

up to Texas to meet these gentlemen °°® in the state senate from
in tho spirit in which they are com ing. | tî nt district. Later he succeeded 
I believe that this is one of the most i Jndge Nugent as district judge, and 
important movements ever made ini'^^® afterward elected to congress 
Texas or any other state which needs f*"®™ that district. For several years
capital to develop its resources. If 
these gentlemen are met in the prop
er spirit. I feel that incalculable good 
can bo done for the state in furnishing 
us that which we need, that i^to say,

FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO.
»  (IX C O lil’ ORATED.)

ConstEM your cattle and hops to F ort 'W orth  Live Stock Commission Co., Fort 
W orth. Texa.>i, W e have the best conne'itlons In all the markets. Market reports 
free. Correspondence solicited. Liberal advances made to our customers.

J. W . S i'E N C E Ii, I’ res. A. F. C R O W L E Y , V lce-Frcs. BEN O. SMITH, Trsas.
V. S. W A R D L A W . See. J. F. BUTZ. Salesman.

he has resided in Fort "Worth.

. Shew Rate Bill Killed__The Shaw
maximum rate bill was defeated in the 
house a few days ago by a decisive 
vote. Friends of the measure assert 
that It will be made an issue in the 
next state campaign.

FORT WORTH STOCK YAROS COMPANY.
Operato tho only Live Stock Market Center in tho Southwest.
The oniv Market in Texae Where you can secure

T O P  P R IC E S  FO R  C A T T L E  A N D  HOGS
^ e r y  day, repardless o ( how many head are on tho markeL

PLANT ^OGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS.KOGS.HOGS.
O. W , SIMPSON. Prenident. ANDREW NIMMO, Oen’l Manager.

More Peaceful Outlook.—The East
ern situation has assumed a more 
peaceful outlook so far as the difficui- 
ties between Russia and England are 
concerned and the crisis is considered 
as passed. The two nations will set

t le  the Tien Tsln dispute diplomatica! 
i ly, Japan, however, is not satisfied 
and it Is claimed that she will oppose 

; any agreement made between Russia 
jand China by which the former could 
i secure territorial or other advantages 
contiguous to Korea.

NEW MEXICO
EB

be allowed to possess a rifle except by g  
special license. J

“ Gen. Botha was generally in favor a  
of these conditions, but he dissented^ . ~
strongly from an appeal of the govern-=  The New Mexico house has passed a 
ment that all privilege of citizenship ■  appropriating $20,000 for an ex- 
be allowed to properly domiciled n  from New Mexico at the world’s 
blacks. Ho was Incensed over the po- ¿i Douls In 1903.
sition that Jewish capitalists would H . 77“   ̂ ^
occupy in the country and was told y , The various outfits that start out 
that Jews and Christians would enjoy Roswell are preparing to get out
equal rights, no distinction being made 8  ®° ^^® range for spring work earlier 
in the matter of concessions.” usual. Cattle are in better con-

______ dition than usual at this season.
Griggs Resigns.—Attorney General® t i-i t-,  ̂ ^

Griggs has handed to the president his 18
resignation, to take effect March 31.^  2000 steero, wTth privilege of incre^ing 
His intention is to resume immediale-| ® ®P’ ®̂ Bros.,
ly the practice of his profession. It is®^* be deiiv-
stated by his authority that he will
associated as counsel with the firm of^^^  April 20 to May 10. "nie ag- 
Dill, Bomeikted & Baldwin of N ew |^® f?®  P"̂ ®® ®̂
York City. Mr. Griggs also has formed g ^ ®  $100,000.
a partnership with Mr. Dill of Jersey^
City under the firm name of Griggs & 8 
Dill for practice in New Jersey.

bend the body from the operator, 
dropping the head between the Ic.gs 
and clamping it with them. For tne 
most rapid work shear from the me
dian line of the belly to a little past the 
back, at a single sweep of the shears. 
This, however, divides tho belly wool 
into two parts, and does not leave the

wool well away about tho tail and 
back part of the right hind quarter.

A DAY ON A I’AKI.OR f'A K E  CAR FOR 
50 CE.N’TS.

Next raise the sheep to the upright! 
silting posture and turn it so that its tra; havo your mc.iiH at 
back is next the right hand. As soon 
as the wool is removed from the neck 
it should be held across the left knee 
with the left arm. The work is coin-

fleece in as good shape as when the pjeted by shearing at right angles Lo , 
sweep of the shears is made only from jjjg back. Speed is gained by making ■ 
the line connecting the fore and hind long strokes with the shears so as not

«'X-
any hour you 

w.ant lh<'m. ord* r aiiyiliiii^ you want, 
from a )iort<rliou.-;o nt ik or a spring 
chicken down to .a saiulwl<-h;take oh long 
as you please to <‘ » 1  it. ami >ou will only 
have to pay for what xou ot Ji-r.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
flanks to a little past the back, leaving 
all the belly to be shorn after the

W A N T E D —A farm hand. A permanent
. , . u Í *i *■ T J“ ' ’ 'V- H- I ’AUKa, Mor-starting point much of the t:me. lAing , gkn, Texas.

to have the shears on the return to the

Gov. Otero has signed a resolution
•g adopted by the Territorial legislature

______ H authorizing the appointment of a non-
e...,!- rru o . , J  paTtlsan commission of fourteen with 

minfipr govemor as an ex-officio member.
g® to Washington and work fo; 

?nrranf f ?  against the Interna-
State? the United |  tjonal dam project and appropriatingStates received the final cession of H »onoo for the mirnnse
“any and all islands in the Philippine B ____ L
Archipelago lying outside of the lineg 
described in article 3 of tho treaty* 
of peace between Spain and the United 8  
States of Dec. 19, 1898.” At the sameg 
time a protocol was signed by M r.!
Hay and Duke d’Arcos, exchanging^ 
ratifications of cession. The specific 
purpose of the transaction 
a^d the islands of Cagayan, Sulu 
Sibitu to the possessions of the United 
States

DRIFT FENCE ORDER SUSPENDED. 
—General. R. S. Benson of

body fleece is removed, riiis I usually j («lips also greatly increase the speed, 
do if the legs are not shear-ed as they, ĝ j.g result in rough work. I
are reached, thus doing all the trim-1 pgg g, straight shear altogether, pre- 
ming at once. ! ferring a 7-lnch blade. A beginner will

W A N T E D —We want a live, energetic man lo reprcsi nt us on Tlie road In the 
capaelty of .solicitor for~8ubscrIj)tlon8 and .........  ̂ _ . __________ __ ____  __ advertisements, and as a liei<l oorre-

When the hind quarter is reached a l- i fl7,’i'7°chnrter blade* easier to hajidle i Dive reference and state ex-■ - ■ •  ̂ snorter uiaue easier to „TocK AND FARM
JOEK.NA.. CO.. Dallius, Texas.low the sheep to straighten upon its , jbe best grade of shears and keep 

side. ’The operator should then drop j ^bem sharp. Time spent in keeping 
upon his left knee near the back of the shears sharp is not lost, 
sheep and at such a point that he can
place his left foot over the neck, hold
ing it quiet in that way. The outer

TO MATì E pound butter with pint sweet 
milk, 25e; to re.store r:incl<l butter, full 
recipe, 25c each. BOX 451, Bonham, Tex.

It really seems that there never was kok E -T w en ty  head o f  .lereford
part of the left hind leg and the inner' a better tim? in the history of Parker bulls. Are out o f very iiipii grade cow s 
side of the right should be sheared at county to better our couditions than Andres«
this time. Shear well past the tail for , R l̂ ank statements can be de- ; We l l s , ..la'nager, Nugent, Tox.ts.
convenlencek in finishing. pended upon, there is a large surplus ,.

Now bring the sheep into an upright of money on deposit to the credit of j ATTENTION CATTLEMEN.
position and, beginning at the head, our citizens of all classes.- It is rea.s- [ m ilm ited  money to lend on cattle. Th« 
remove fleece from the o^her side, al- onably certain that those who own this j Chicago U ve  stock Commirsion Company

the back somewhat to do so. In shear
ing Merinos that are covered to the 

_ , , , „  . . .  , „ i toes, I think It advisable to leave the
Carlsbad, New Mexico, ^\‘®^^®ilegs and belly until the body fleece is 

months ago w®nt to Uasnington i relnoved, then use an old and stronger 
jg in behalf of the cattle growers of jj. shears, thus keeping the main
gthis district to represent to the heads | p ĵj. g ^ecn edge. This method

R. H. McNatt,'*Prcs. Jas. D. F arm er. V. P. J. F. Hovencamp, Sec. A  Tre&s.

National Live Stock Commission Companvi
llncorpo rated.) ■ *

FORT W ORTH STOCK YARDS.
Ship your c.attle and hogs to the National Live Stock Commission Co., Ft. 

W orth Stock Yards. Ft. W orth. Tex. Correspondence solicited. Market report* 
free on application. Liberal advance* made to our customers.

JAS. D. FA R M E R . Salesman,

A. C. THOMAS. Live Stock Commission Merchant,
CENTRAL STiXIK Y ARDS,

KENTUCKY ST., WEST OF FAIR OROONDS, DALUS. TEXAS.
I nake a specialty of handling range cattle and feeding steers. If yon want te boy or 

sell any class of stock wira. write or telephone me.

• « • • • • « « • ♦ • • • • • • « • • * * * * * * * « * * » * * * * * O * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 0 *

ALLORY COMMiSION CO.
LIto Stock (jommissioa Merchants. EsUbllshod 1S63. Chlcaro, 

Sloax City. South SL Paul, South Omaha, Kansas City, St Joseph, 
Ma, Fort Worth, Texas.

Money to Loan on Texas Cattle.
_________ A . F . C R O W L E Y , Sortnwtteni Agt. n . WOiTD, TDL

. Why Peace Proffers Failed.—The
Boers failed to lay down ^heir arms at 
the end of the week’s conference be
tween the British and Boer leaders. 
The London Daily Chronicle, profess
ing to give an outline of the negotia
tions recently "neld between Lord 
Kitchener and Gen. Botha, says:

“The chief obstacle to a settlement 
was Lord Kitchener’s refusal to grant 
complete amnesty to the leaders of tho 
rebels in Cyie Colony. He offered 
self-governi^nt on the lines of Ja
maica immediately upon the cessation 
of hostilities, with legislative bodies 

i partly elected by the burghers.
“ The government agreed to jirovide 

I £14,000,000 to compensate the Boers 
for property destroyed and property 
commandered by the Boers or com
mando, providing the signiatures of 
the officers who 
goods were

B turned. He was In a measure success-
______ _  ful. as the department has granted a

. g  year’s further time, during which the
Plot Against Czar.—The LondonB fences wriU not be disturbed. Gen. Ben- 

Daily Mail publishes the following.B son and ocher prominent cattlemen be- 
dated March 24, from its St. Peters-^ lieve that during the year such repre
burg correspondent:

opportunities for the employment of 
capital in this county now that will 
not only benefit the ow 
but will actually enhance 
of ever acre of land in the county and I ci;re. Young, old. midcile agi-d. Slngi4 or 
build up its waste places. tVe have the ' Married Men, and all who suffer from  the
raw material for tho manufacture of j.osT m anhood ........

Unde-

$.=500 KI 'WAKI)
»■ners of capital | 
ance the "value ¡ vihlch my remedies fall to

1015 Congress Ave.. Houston. Texajc

*  \ ered to grant loans on easy terms and
* ' restocking the farms.

^Moreover, he agreed that chil
dren should be instructed in English 
or Dutch, at the discretion of their 
parents. The government undertook 
to make no claim on church property 
or funds or upon hospital funds or 
upon private investments.

"No Jmrsher of either etate was to

In shearing upon a bench, arrange a cerns. A large per cent of this cost j which contains much valuable inform*- 
door, or platform made for the purpose,'  ggved if we wfiuld manufac- j ^ a  i**"‘vaie d i . -
upon trestles or a sled about as high them ourselves. But we can nev-I <'t:uE GT'ARANTF.ED in all Private,
as the knee of the operator. Place tne ĵ. this by supinely folding our ■ Fiji". I'Jood Diseases. Thi*
sheep in an upright position near the, bggdg ggd pursuing a do-nothing poll- | ŝ̂ a'iê  o w n e d ' b y T e i w  

, IB  ̂ edge of the benca witn us uacK lo me Let’s get a move on us, and make iv.n»ultatlon and advUe free and eonff-
J X rAft , 1 esterday ̂  sentations may be made to those hav-I operator. Standing upon his right foot, ctrone null for our town county i S e n d  stump for Bvmptom blank.

(Saturday) 500 workmen from theB ing the matter in charge that the order ! he places his left upon the bench near gn? DR. E. a, fPtELA_ND.
Obuchower met at the works and pa-§ will be revoked altogether. The opln- i the left side of the sheep and bends its Republic,
faded on the Nevoski Prospect. O n*ion prevails that the enforcement o f , neck across his knee. Begin shearing 
the way thither they demolished the B this order would prove a very serious at the right fore flank or elbow, work- 
state brandy booths. Eight hundred || setback to the Territory, as it would : ing toward the neck and parting the 
Cossacks with drawn swords met the l̂  drive a large number of men, owning! wool along the line running to the ear, 
workmen and a sanguinary encountei B from 500 to 3000 bead, entirely out of In this position shear the neck a little 
ensued. The number of killed and B the business.
wounded are kept secret. A number §  -----------------------
of students drew lots, and the part 1  SHEARING.—H. P. Miller of Ohio, 
fell to the son of a Russian general. B says: In shearing sheep with the
The student told his father and the ̂  common hand-shears there are two
latter told the czar, imploring him to*general methods of holding them, one 
leave SL PetersDirg. Bon the floor, the other on a bench at

--------- *  J  about the height of the knee of the op-
Time for AdjoummenL—The Texas i  ®’^̂ ®’'- ^̂ ® ior“ ®** s®t the

legislature fixed April 9 as the d a t e * h a u n c h e s  in an 
(or final a iioum m e« o( the Prene« ■  ̂session but an effort has since beeffis astnae tne sneep wiin leei in
maffp to hav« tho ® !^ su ch  a position that by slightly bend

ing his knees he can clamp the shoul- 
ses-p^grs of the sheep between his knees.

made to have the question of the date* 
reconsidered. In any event the

past the low er median line, the brisket, 
belly and the inner side of hind legs. 
On a Merino sheep use the second pair 
of shears for this part of the work,, 
and to avoid a change of shears a sec
ond time, finish the trimming on lower 
part of all the legs.

A sheep very vigorously resists the 
holding of a fooL To hold a hind leg 
still while shearing, press on the stifle 
joint with the left hand, in that way 
extending the leg. Grasping the bg 
tightly just above the hock joint, is an-' 
other method of keeping he sheep froin 
kicking. When the trimming of legs

V.'. F. Box, Mar.ajrer. A. C. Bell Salesman .T. B. Baunder*, Jr., Se-., P. O. Box m . 
Toleiihono C2. Y A R D S ;—Houston Packing C o.'s Stock Yards, Vineyard & W alk
er Stock Yards.

BOX-SAUMDERS COMMISSiOM COMPANY.
W c m.Tke a specialty o f sellinfr on com m ission Ranpe Caltle.Stock, H og* and Sheen. 

Main office; HOUSTON.................. TEXAS. ‘
Kan**«

C'orhmerrial National Bank, Houston. D. & A. Oppcnhelmer. Banker*. San Antonlot 
T. vv’ . House. Banker, H ous'/oa

Advice furnished by mall or tijegraph free. Correspondchts: St. Tx>ul*. 
City, Chicago. New Orleans, Galveston. References; A. H. Pierce, Pierce

r.EO. S TAMBLYN, 
Kan.sss City Stock Yd*. 
Kansa* City, Mo.

KOBT. L. TAMBLYN, 
K*b**s City SP>ck Yds. 

Y>a**a City, Mo.

Work I is completed, shift the sheep so as toloneed ** Kveat.y p r o -p 3 egig shearing at the fore top.
“  '  ̂ n  downward over the neck, bending it  ̂bring its right side toward the opera-

. „ r , , .  *  slightly over the left knee so that the j  tor, keeping the neck bent over the
^ „  1 OK..,AHOMA OPPORTUNITIES. ■  wool can be divided at the lower m e- knee. Now finish shearing the left

A «J* 3  dlan line. Shear a litUe past the upper ! foreleg and continue upward along tha
i  l o i S ^ i e a s ^ L r o f q  an^i R ^ k  Wand Route, giving detlu*ed^dTs-1 ^  shoulder is ap- neck, dipping it a little ^ y o n d  toe

Tam blyn & Tattiblyn,
Lire Stock Commission Agents, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST. LOUS.

TEX A S  D E P A R TM E N T.
B T.WARE.Mgr..Fort Worth.Tex. aEO.C.WOLFTABTn.Agt.,Am*rni*. TSa.
J. T. SPEAK-S, Agt_, Quaneb, Te*. A J. DAVLS, Agt.,0»m«*TilIe,Tex.

criptlon of the Kiowa'and Comanche Res^ B  proached the operator will need t o ' median upper line. From the shoulder 
ervation, commonly known as the “Fort j| shift himself a little to the right side, | downward care should be taken to 
Sill Countr>-,’’ which Is to be opened for placing hls left foot opposite the rump ’ shear directly toward the U n e.^n d  a 
m i S “ h f  UWS u n ^r wiiliih ¿\hS ? * I  between the hind legs j little beyond It. exercising care aiso to
obtain homesteads, together with other B ® 1o«« ^ ®  ^be body. [keep the points of tjie shears close to j
valuable information for those who pro- s  Shear the left foreleg and shoulder i t ^  body on p&ssing toe back bone, 
pose to obtain a home In the fertile Indian B  as they are reached, unless the wool ¡A s  the tail is approached, toe sheep, 
^Cop^*of thi* book will be mailed f  S  below the knee is such as to require may be dropped upon Its side and the^ 
upon application to CHAB. B. BLOAT. use of a different pair of shears, operator’s left knee placed upon its
P. A ^ C. RcJ. |t T« Port .Worth, xtx . |  A s shearing proceeds downward gently aisek. IWhile in this position clip the

TH E A. P. NORMAN U V E  STO C K  CO.(Incorporated) '-m  w w e
2 T O C K  Y A R D S .  G A L T E S T O N ,  C o rre e p o a d e o ce  S o lle lte d . P r o m p t  R « t * n * b

C. P NOBMAK. Halesman
QQQQQQOOSa«

W .p . DAVIS, w. A. P. McDo n a l d . W .X .D A V lR a

Davis, McDonald & Davis,
(Snece—or* to W. F. D*vl*)

LITE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN AT 
LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.

st«k Ysris, S. SL Joseph, Mo.
B M W

it

■toekeg* and Feeder*bought and *old. Write 
a*. See Market Letter I a thi* laeae.

KjibkA.5.


